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crave. Nearer the harbor the town on the
MAUD MULLER’S FATE
IN A COR N ER O F T H E LIB R A R Y
hilltops comet into view, every house pure
while against a natural background of green
Macmillan Company wid publish early
and brown. The first impressions are favor F u r t h e r l ’nrtlcm lnrft B rg a r illrtg Loss o t InThe
the fall "Dr. Pascal" by Z.ola, translated
W e ll K n o w n F is h in g S ch o o n e r.
Should be Planted Now
In Zion’ Herald of Sept. 21 Prof. C. W. able and as the days of rest'and joy slip away,
by Mary J, Serrano.
the
enthusiasm
of
the
visitor
grows,
until
aor)
Rishell, Ph. D., of Boston University, writes
! W E HAVE------The Portland Argus of Wednesday con
I. /ingwill, Ihe brilliant English critic and
Disease of the Kidneys A re thus entertainingly of a sojourn in one of the rowfully he awakens one morning to say fare tained a full account of the wrecking of the novelist,
who it at present in this country on
Hauler Lily Bulba; Single Tu
well lo the pleasures of Friendship, Maine.
Southern towns of Knc-x county:
tithing schooner Maud Muller, news of a visit, hat written t powerful story—a Ghetto
llpa, nil colora, tn'xed; Single
A lw a y s Serious.
Not unjustly is the Maine coast with its
Tnllpe, Yellow Prince; Single
which was announced in Tuesday's Courier- tragedy—for the Chiittmas number of the
Tulip*. Pink; Single Tullpa,
adjacent islands celebrated. Perhaps at no
Gazette. From this report we quote;
Pail Mall Magazine.
“ PAYS0N TUCKER’S TIM E”
White Kagle; Parrot Tullpa.
point are its natural beauties and advantages
"The Maud Muller was returning from a
choice mixed ; dingle Hyaclntna,
The many readers who have learned to
more distinguished than in Ihe town of Friend
trip to the Banka and had met with excellent value the line literaiy art of Maarten Maartena
ship, some fifty miles east of Portland. Tbe
Down in Maine the other day I tat on the luck and when the beaded for Portland there
(’rocuaea, all colora, mixed; at
place is not a summer resort, and it is not rocks chatting with an old fisherman who was were over 50,000 pounds of cod and had will lie glad to learn that hla new novel, "Her
Very Rcaaouable Prlcea.
Memory,’’ will be published in October by
provided with fashionable hotels and high cleaning "a mess of fish" for dinner, writes a dock stowed away beneath her hatches.
----76 82
D. Appleton 3i Co.
priced boarding houses; but tbe few who correspondent of the Chicago Record. F'ith
"Good weather was experienced until Sun
Andrew I.sng ii preparing for Christmas
bake found their way into the simple houses cleaning in that part of the universe is exclu day when it came on thick and a very
!C. T. Spear’s Grain Store,
of the farmers and fishermen of the town and sively within the sphere of masculine activity, heavy sea wta encountered. Captain Clarence this year an illustrated edition of'T he Ara
P e -r u - n a C u re s C a tn r r h , E v e n
295 Main St., Rockland.
community, and who appreciate quiet, free No man ever lakes fish home without clean A. Turner, who was a three-quarters owner bian Nights.” II. J. Ford it the artist.
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o f T h e s e O rg a n s .
dom from social restraint and constraint, ing them and cutting off their heads. He in the schooner, exercised the greatest cau
A book on "The Establishment of Spanish
charming scenery and honest hearts, return to generally performs this duty as soon as he tion and after darkness set in he doubled the Rule in America” is announced by the Put
N a tu r e
their homes after a few weeks' sojourn carry resches land.
watch forward and continually took sound nams. Its author is Professor Bernard Motet,
E - K U - N A is ing with them tbe must pleasing memories
My old friend bad been answering my in ings. Finally he made out Matinicus Rock of the University of California.
m a s s '
something I and the wish to enjoy the locality another quiries concerning the affairs of the neighbor and then being petfedly familiar with his
K n e w
One of the new London novelista 1s Tom
recom m end year.
hood in a quaint, philosophical way, when a surroundings he shaped his course from Gallon, a man just over thirty, who has been
how many teeth wero needed when
Friendship does not boast the luxury of summer girl, paddling a hirch-bark canor, there.
in succession a city clerk, sn usher, and sec
to ovoryone.
ahe counted out thirty-two. She didn't
railroad connections, and its principal means passed under our vision.
“It was so thick that it was impossible to retary to s provincial mayor. The Appletons
make any to be extracted. You need all of
I to o k it
of ea.y communication with the world is the
"Do yon like them cockelcy boats” ? he see any distance ahead of tbe vessel and nl have printed his novels in this country.
them—even that aching one—but you don’ 1
when I had little steamer which touches at the wharf asked.
though
Cspt. Turner was headed in the
need the ache. Proper care, If taken early
A new story by Mark Twain will shortly
been aflliotod once each day—on its outward voyage at
"They are very pretty and graceful,” I an right direction Ihe force of the tide must
will prevent achea—If taken In time, will
have carried him too close to Seal Island. be published in the Century. It is entitled
with swelling in about 2 p. m., on its return next day about 10 swered.
atop achea—and If not taken until too Into
"From the London l imes of 1904," and ii
These are the only times when the
The
fust
intimation
he
had
of
danger
was
"Waal,
I’m
not
a
church
member,
and
I've
my lo g s and
to aave tho tooth from extraction our
rural quiet is disturbed by the sound of the got rheumatiz so bad I can't awlm, so I jes' when one of the lookouts shouted "Put based upon a recent invention in which Ihe
modern dental methoda make that operation
h a n d s , d u e to
steam whistle. With this exception there natchelly don’t like to have nutbir' but a thin your wheel bard down,” and the next instant author has taken a special interest. It hat
eany nnd abaolutely palnleaa alao.
a line of breakers showed up right in front of an incidental reference to the Dreyfus cate.
dropsy and kid is tbe almost absolute silence of nature. piece of birch bark betwixt me and hell."
"Why don’t you reform and repent and the schooner.
Robert Herrick, Ihe tutbur of "The Gos
ney troublo. Am By night there are no noises to disturb the
sleep of the most nervous, though early in join the church"? 1 asked.
The wheel went bard down and the pel ol F'recdom,” should not lie confounded
nowoutlrelycured. Mrs.AnnNel- the morning Ihe crowing of coclti may
He thought a minute before speaking and little schooner came about, but ahe did not with that eminent divine and very excellent
son, 8210 Broadway, Galveston, Texas.” awaken one from slumber, to which, however, then answered, “Waal, my wife has been a have headway enough to carry her beyond English poet, Robert Herrick, who a little
The all-pervading power of Po-ru-na the otherwise perfect stillness induces a teasin’ me to for ever so long, and I calculate the clutches of the terrible surf and she was over two centuries ago passed away, Robert
slowly drawn backwards towards the rocks Herrick, the novelist tnd e tsyltt, it a gradu
DR. J. IIKNRY DAMON, Surgeon Dentist
to sock out catarrhal affections, no speedy return. The breezes from off the it’s about time 1 was attending to it."
W
A
N
T
water keep tbe atmosphere always at a moder
DR. RICH AN, Into Ilurvnrd Dental Collcgo
My old friend had picked up a good deal and then the struck with a crash. Almost at ate of Harvard, and at present it a professor
raattor to what vital organs they have
SPEAR BLOCK,
penetrated, is truly remarkablo. Po- ate temperature, while those from the land of wisdom in bis cruises and bad a quaint way the very instant she sttuck the schooner in Chicago University.
T H F M
ru-na will euro catarrh, and by curing fill it with the fragrance of the lit and pine. of expressing it. One of bis aphorisims was: gave a lurch aud the waves made a clean
The edition of "David Copperfield" for
3 0 8 M a in S t ..
R o o k la n d
catarrh has undoubtedly saved hun That the air is pure follows as a matter of “When I’m in doubt I alius stand well to lee- sweep over her carrying four men into the which I’bil May has been making illustrations
sea and tearing several dories from their fas
'ard.
>*0*0*0*0^0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0 P U R E !
dreds from a death that would liavo couse.
will contain thirty-six full page sketches, tnd
While Friendship lies quite apart from the
He told me an amusing story of the strug tenings.
boon attributed to Bright’s disease,
and noise and heat and dust and foul gle that was caused in that community by an
"Capt. Turner and his men did not need to will he published in October, the price being
<X B - A L * . 1
antritis, consumption, or some other hurry
Do people when they buy drugs.
odors of larger places, it is not without a attempt of what he called the "polerticiani” be told that the schooner was doomed aod fixed al £1.50. There will also he a portion
eadly malady. Curo catarrh, no mat- reasonable
We can guarantee tho pureness o f our
proportion
of
intelligence.
Three
to
compel
the
adoption
of
"I’ayson
Tucket’s
it
was time for (hem to leave her if they of the drawings facsimiled in full size; signed
drugs. In addition we can say that tor where it may bo located. Pechurches—the Methodist Episcopal, of which time." Payson Tucker is and for several wished to escape with their lives. They copies costing two guineas—a little over ten
we have tho leading proprietary medi ru-na will do It. Druggists ovorywhere
Rev. A. L. Nutter is the excellent pastor, the yeara has been general manager of the Maine quickly put four dories over the side aod dollars—unsigned copies one guinea.
sell
Po-ru-na.
For
advlco,
writo
to
Dr.
cines, fnney goods, cigars and every
Baptist, and the Christian Adventist, the last Central Railroad, and when the railway com clambered into them and then they started
Mark Twain is the next famous man to he
thing found in a well regulated drug S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio, he
having a lady pastor—keep watch over the panies of Ibe country agreed upon a common to pick up their four companions who had anecdotalized" by the Ladies' Home Jour
ill give it to you f ree.
store. You aro assured o f good treat
religious interests of the people, while the system of standard time, he ordered ita adopt been washed away and this they fortunately nal, and his closest friends have {contributed
schools are able to prepare the young people ion on that line. In most of Ihe towns succeeded in doing.
ment and the best goods fo r the least
twenty (unny stoiiea about the humorist for
in a good degree for college. The inhabi through which tbe railway ran tbe change was
“While Ibis had been occurring the schoon the article. Tbe stories will show that all the
money.
tants are or have been mostly seafaring peo made and tbe reform extended throughout Ihe er had been pounding on the rocks with ter good things about Mark Twain have not been
THE OFFICIAL VOTE
Prescriptions Carefully Com
ple. Several delightful gentlemen residents country. In nearly every village there is a rible force snd she quickly went to pieces. told. Several ludicrous ’'snapshot" pictures
G o v e rn o r l ’o w e r .’ P lu r a l i ty T ills Y e a r A l there are active or retired sea-captains, who clock, either in the tower of Ihe town hail or Capt. Turner and his men rowed off shore of Mark have also been loaned by hit iriendt
pounded.
have tbe breadth of information acquired by in the steeple of one of tbe churches, which is and finally they saw the lighta of a vessel. —all printed for the first time.
most T w e n ty -F iv e T h u u an tltl.
those who travel much, and the kindliness
coming up to her they found that it was
The official vote in the recent slate elec- and generosity for which those of their occu usually maintained and regulated by the mun On
Hall Caine's next novel, we are told, it to
icipal authorities. Throughout this part of tbe Lizzie Maud, Capt. Ben Spurting, and the
tion was recorded at the secretary of state’s pation are generally conspicuous.
Maine nearly ail the town clocks were wet and exhausted men were taken on hoard be ctlled "The Drunkard," anil it is rumored
office
Wednesday
and
is
as
follows:
that it ii to be published in shilling parts. It
Ten miles distant, in opposite directions, J changed to standard lime, and it caused a rev and made as comfortable as possible."
Ph arm acist.
54,020
Powers* Hep.,
are Waldoboro and Thomaston, the former olution among the people. It became a
Tbe Maud Muller was insured for £3,000, is easy lo conjecture what kind of a story
ROCKLAND,
- MAINE Lord, Dem.,
29,431 of which is distinguished as the place where political issue. Many a selectman and mayor, of which sum £1,000 was on the vessel and this will be, and it inspires a suggestion that
2,021 the "Governor Ames," the largest known
Ladd, Pro.,
£2,000011 the linings. Capt. Turner says the possibly Mr. Caine means to become, if pos
who
bad
the
audacity
lo
adopt
"Payson
Tuck
jeriy, Peo.,
6 55 sailing vessel, having five masts, was built. er’s time" was defeated for re-election and •chooncr was worth about £2,000 and the sible, the English Z.ola.
R ig h t a t the Fr ont.
Lermond, Nat. Dem.,
3 11 Waldoboro was settled by Germans, and one
about £500. The 50,000 pounila of fill)
Concerning Mr, Ruskln a correspondent
24,589 of its points of interest is their old church his prospects of political preferment were gear
Powers plurality,
W e keep in fro nt by keeping
were valued at £800 cr more, ao It was
destroyed.
of "Poet-Lore” writes that, though he is living
The vote in 1894 was:
our goods right up to the fashions and
with its box pews and high pulpit with spiral
The trouble seemed to be that in tbe ab pretty hard blow to all hands.
in retirement and nothing has come from hit
69,322
Cleaves,
Rep.,
ascent, almost as interesting architecturally as sence of watches tbe farmers and fishermen,
right up to the top notch o f cxcolioncc
pen for tome time, the demand for bis books
Johnson, Dem.,
30.405 King's Chapel, Boston. The drive from were
in the habit of telling lime by the sun
— and onr prices fa r in tho rear.
It increasing. The Rutkin society which
2,721 Friendship to Waldoboro is, for tbe most part,
tlersey, Pro.,
and
naturally
Ibeir
arrangements
were
thrown
BIG
TIMBER
DEAL
Nothing could he more complete,
flourishes in Birmingham—it calls itself “The
Bateman, Peo.,
5.328
full view of tbe Medomak river, and serves out of gear.
more satisfactory from every point of
Society of the Rote," by the way—is now
30,868 in
Republican majority,
to
reveal
many
of
tbe
beauties
for
which
view than onr line o f Suits.
T be vote in 1896 was:
I m p o r t a n t B o u tlio rn Tranxistitlou lit W h ic h publishing a quarterly journal under Ihe title
Maine scenery is famous, Thomaston is a
of the "Saint George." ,
N o t to see it is not to have thu oppor
82,596 beautiful
T li»um »toii Mini Wild I'ro m liio n t.
Powers, Hep.,
town on the Georges river. Thence
SICKNESS IN THE CIVIL WAR
tunity of making a wise and careful Cake, Cookies and Pastry Frank, Dem ,
34 .35 ° one can take a delightful ride by electric rail
A writer in tbe Pall Mall Magazine says
A
special
despatch
to
the
West
Virginia
2,669
Ladd,
Pro,
choice.
ALW A YS FRESH & GOOD
in the midst of some of Macaulay's in
way through Rockland and Kockport to Cam
Our soldiers are amazed at tbe apparent Herald from Clarksburg, W. Va,, has the (ol that
We m ak e suits from $ 12.00 up.
Bateman, Peo.,
3.292 den, wi’.hin walking distance of the Camden
teresting
anecdotes Lady Holland would tap
Clifford', Nat’l Dem.,
609 mountains. The climb up Mount Batty, forgetfulness on tbe part of the masses of the lowing to say regarding an extensive timber on the table with her fan and lay: "Now,
deal
in
which
F.
O.
Havener,
a
former
Knox
prevalence
of
disease
and
death
among
sol
Republican majority,
4 1,67^ 1,325 feet above the sea level, discloses an
Macaulay,
we have bad enough of this—give
While there is apparently a great tailing oil ever widening and constantly more attractive diets in the sixties, as evinced by the spirit County man, played an important part.
F L IN T B R O S .,
"The most extensive timber deal that hat us something else;’’ or to Sydney Smith 1
wi'b which they discuss recent occurrences at
"Sydney,
ring the Loll.” lie answered 1
Telephone 67*2.
2 7 6 Main Street in the Republican plurality, it is easily dis view of mainland, islands, harbor, hays and
been
consumated
iu
West
Virginia
fur
a
num
cernihle that it due to the lact that Kepubli ocean, with innumerable while sails, charming Santiago and Cbickamauga at something
"Ob, yet! ami shall I sweep Ibe room?” To
cans staid at home, and thil is only natural in the eye and uplifting Ihe spirit with a sense wholly unprecedented. Fearful and frightful ber of years, was closed Saturday. K. 0 , Lord Porlchester her Irsnknett went eveu
Havener
of
Charleston,
tbe
Southern
Manager
as
are
the
conditions
there,
they
do
not
ap
an off year and when one parly has such
M e r c h a n t T a ilo r
of the greatness of earth, and of man, its di proach those ol some of our Maine regiments for the Crosby ,V lleckley Co. of New Haven, further; "1 am sorry to hear you are going
cinch.
to publish a poem. Can't you suppreaa it?"
vinely appointed master. From such points
W ashington St.,
Camden
Comparing the vote with that ot 1894 for of vision one sees the earth and tbe products in tbe War of the Rebellion, At least four Conn., purchased far bis company an immense If her dinner table was too crowded she ininstance, it will be teen that there has been a of human genius, apart from tbe agonies oc Maine organizaiioni spent three successive tract of timber lying in Braxton and Webster slantly gave her imperious order: "Luttrell!
falling off in tbe vote of both parties. It is casioned by evil passion, and we seem to summers in Ibe malaria infested swamps of tbe counties, on the Holly river. Tile properly make room I" "It mutt certainly he made,"
Has P roved the Best
true that the Republican decrease is on t catch a glimpse of what God designed this Mississippi, going directly from a winter in was owned by Hon. John T. McGraw of be answered, “for it does not exist.”
larger percentage but when one Hops to tig world to be; and of what, when fully re tents in ice-clad Maine to the intense wilting Grsiton, snd it part of what it known as tbe
F o r S m o k in g
Tbe eccentricities of spoken snd written
ure lhat nearly all the Populist vote (5,328 deemed, it shall lie. These Camden moun and depressing heat mid poisonous air of "Holly Estate.” Tbe timber on the land
in 1894) went over to the Democrats Ibis tains are plainly visible from Friendship, tnd Louisiana lowlands. What wua the result? will amount to between twenty-live and forty language are illustrated by an anecdote lately
F o r C e n u in e E n jo y m e n t
In those four regiments there died of disease million feet of the finest grades of oak and related by Professor Max Muller. “While 1
year, tbe falling off is well evened up.
numerous elevations and depreasions, in during their term of service 940 men, while poplar and the cash consideration is about was sitting,” he says, "in my room at Oxford
F o r th e M o n e y
The Republican majority in 1896*15 very their
deep azure, aud with exquisitely graceful out
larger owing to the fact that it was a lines, are as beautiful as tbe Seven Mountains 1,109 others were permanently broken down £500,000. The Crosby & Beckley Co. have copying Sanscrit MSS., a gentleman was
Afer the S everest Test much
presidential year and tbe Democratic vote visible near the German Rhine. One can sit physically and discharged on account of disa been extensive operators in West Virginia shown in, dressed in a long black coat, look
•bowed an increase from the same reason. and gaze at them by tbe hour and not grow bility contracted because of these conditions. timber for several years, and the purchase of ing different from my usual visitors, aud ad
Tirh.ffli 1
T IIK 1IKST C1G A II F O lt So.
Besides these long service troops Maine had this limber will place them at tbe head of the dressed me in a language of which I did not
Had there been any urgent occasion for tbe weary, nor interpret tbe pleating emotions
Bi’SINES5>’SllJ?.T^ND - LNGUSII.
H .C C L A R K ,
Manufacturer Republicans to have turned out in the recent Ibeir forms awaken. We are sorry when five infantry regiments serving in Ibe time re lilt as the heaviest hardwood operators in tbe understand a tingle word. 1 spoke to him in
English tnd asked bjm whtl language be
gions, but for a period of nine montba only. stste.
election they would have been there
lllM I K U N U , MIC.
P i t <jtjulc iittliutliw.
night
shuts
them
from
our
view,
and
we
wait
“The company haa also secured control of was speaking, and be replied with great sur
The attempt of western papers and weatern for tbe morning that we may lee them once Of these in their short term, betides seventy,ow«t talcsoflitlilon.
politicians to figure a Democratic lidai wave again. Thus, though dislant, they are among five killed and wounded, 660 poor fellows tbe large band mill at the mouth of Holly prise, ‘Do you not understand Sanscrit?'
i>fctNuln>tJroon»MUitL{
died of ditette, while 290 were discharged for river, with its complete outfit of planing mills, No,' I said, *1 have never beard it tpuken,
nut of the Maine election ia deserving a place tbe charms of Friendship itself.
disability and sent home, many of them, no dry kilns, etc., and the 16 miles of standard but here are tome MSS. ol tbe Veda which
Ylwpro lint Ittnilay^L
in tbe humorous columns of the family
But the beauties are not all diatant. The doubt, to die on the way or in some general gauge railroad extending front tbe tract to will interest you.' lie was delighted to tee
CallorsoiJ (orCatalog.
almanac.
somewhat violently rolling character of tbe hospital in which they found refuge. All Palmer. Tbe manufacture of lumber from them and began to read, but he had toon to
country affords numerous points from which through these hot, sultry summer days even tbis large belt ol limber will begin at ance confess that he was not able to translate a
tbe most enchanting views of shore and river those who were well were well-nigh overcome and it will require three years to complete the tingle word,"
HE ANSWERED CHARGES
MEDFORD
and bay and islands can be obtained, stretch by heat depression, snd a morning tick call of work. Tbe mill has a capacity 50,000 feet per
The manuscript of an article by R. L.
ing for miles along Ihe coait or seaward until thirty, forty and fifty to tbe company was day and will employ seventy-live men. Logs
K . O’B r i e n E x p la in s I l l s l t a l l r o a d Ex
sky and water meet. One could exhaust Ibe about the average diet. No one thought of will he delivered to the mill at Ihe rate of a Stevenson on books which had influenced
p e r le u c e T o G o v e rn o r's C o u n cil.
vocabulary of Rilbetics without conveying an attaching blame to commissary or quarter million feet per month and one hundred men him it offered fur tale in 1-ondon for £800.
Tbe executive council met Tuesday after adequate idea of Ihe glorious combination of master for bit situation; it was climatic and will be employed in the woods. The The article was originally printed in tbe
V?MAHRESSEsjj>Healthful and
and evening after a two months’ rest color and contour, motion aod rest, caught by the inevitable result of camp life under tropi closing of this deal gave Ihe owner a good British Weekly snd the edilor of that paper
Comfortable E P H . P E R R Y , A g t . , noon
and transacted much businesa. Hon. B. K. tbe eye, now in biosd expanse, now in ever cal tun. And this, though to a much less ex price for bis valuable holdings and presented tbe manuscript to an admirer of
-A T —
Chadbournc
was unanimously confirmed by varying vistas, in a ride of a couple of miles tent, ie about what happened to the First puls tbe New litven people in Ibe Stevenson. It it to be admitted that many
Rockland, Maine.
’admirer” knows bow to turn nimble pen
Ci, A .tc t. ii.B u r p e e
tbe council, as railroad commisaioner, but be in any direction in or around the town. If Maine hoys in tbe Georgia camp of instruc hardwood field upon an enormuus scale, be
one detires to fish, be can lake bit choice be tion.—Bridgton News.
fore voting, Councillor Dudley arose with
sides giving employment to quite a large nies out of autographs acquired from trustful
authors.
Not all the writing gentry are 11
tween
lbc.quiet
waters
of
tbe
inner
harbor
letter in bis btnd, rcmaiking that he bad just
force of men for several ycart.”
canny at it Mr. Kipling, who recently received
received it from Hon. K. K. O’Brien, the de and tbe ocean swell at Franklin Island, and
,
♦ © ♦ o e o v o e o e o e o e c ie o e o e a e o .
polite note gravely inquiring whclber bit
feated candidate for railroad commissioner,who any fith common to New Englaod waters
LIKE A FLOCK OF SHEEP
remarkable story, "Tbe Man Who Would Be
wiote that be should be present at the ses will bile at bis book. He can go clam
King," was founded on fact. Kipling re
sion and answer certain charges which bad ming at low tide; or set bit nets for mackerel
turned a sheet of paper with a London club
The American people are like a flock of
at night and ileep while bis prey gather
been made against him.
beading, bearing In tbe center, ocatly pasted,
Use
in
place
Upon this Governor Powers bad a word be drawn up in the morning; or he can drop sheep. They follow a leader in any direction
C a ll o n O . E . D A V IE S
three words, "It is not," these words being
to say. He bad beard that Mr. O’Brien bis lobster trap and in a lew hours have a fine that be may take. They read too much and
clipped from bit correspondent's own note.
was not competent to fill Ibe office and had meal of tbe vicious but delicious fellows. If think too little. They fail lo comprehend
And tell him about it. Perhaps you need glasses. You w ill
of Cream of Tartar
asked Ibal gentleman about bia experience in be it interested in tbe zoology of the sea be tbit we are engaged in war with a nation
timi Davies honest enough to toll you whether you do or uot.
cao tind within easy reach many native speci fully prepared for tbe contest, while we were
railroading.
He
found
that
tbe
Thomaston
and Soda.
A ll Optical W o rk a t Jew elers’ Prices
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
candidate had been a director of the Knox & mens of muscle, sea-urchin, crab and other totally unprepared; that an army of a quar
C o n su ltatio n and E x a m in a tio n Free of C harge
Lincoln railroad and bad something to do curiosities. If be withes to sail be can go to ter of a million men was put into tbe field,
equipped,
supplied
with
medical
stores
aod
Port
Clyde
with
its
exquisite
ligbt-bouse,
or
to
with railroads at other times. Tbe governor
liar* will be printed Um* old povaie itui U \« d*98
G D A .r iA .N T B E .
ilgbud lU world f u r g«nur*ilone; »nd iho»« o f
stated that while Mr. Cbadbouinc had some tbe island of Monbegso with its majestic cliffs ammunition, and put into campa in charge of
You can have vour Money Buck fo r anything bought o f Davies,
modern birth lhoi buvuj worth i-mjih. ivlug. Ituuduie
more names and letters than Mr. O'Brien, be aod its thundering surf, or to Harbor Island or officers who were supposed to understand
lie Invited lo Maud lo lhull favorite pouiae
that is not absolutely satisfactory.
their
business.
Tbe
people
forget
lhat
many
was satisfied that tbe former bad a large pre- Pcmaquid Boiot,or to a dozen other placet full
onderance in Ibe quality and influence of of natural or historical iutcrest. In the forests of the men in tbe army, according to tbeir
4 1 6 M ain Street,
Opposite R ockland N ation al B a n k
be will bod tbe white birth, tbe br.tbc spruce, own statement! and those of tbeir officers,
T ho 1>m> T h a i h u m m e r U U e * i.
it support.
T U (lay that bummer died w« u w m cUngc
Tbe governor said about all tbe mayors en tbe juniper, tbe pine, various oakes and other failed to pay careful attention to ordinary
Creep •lowly o’er the aunsbiuv of her (ace—
dorsed Cbadbouinc, and mentioned tbe trees,and beds of most of many varieties,acres sanitary requirements; that they looked upuu
A dealing beauty, Uiui and wboUy el rouge,
names of cx-Gov. Cleaves, George P. Wes- in extent, and from an inch to a foot in depth. the war more as a pleasure excursion than
be Ibe brigblue## of her t er lie i grace,
cx-Bank Examiner Richards and others Tbe rocks are geologically interesting, iu anything else; that they were aa careless of
fell a chill la every tree** lhai I k v ,
NEEDLESS SUFFERING colt,
A ud m v acroae ibe ateadowe greeu and wide
as among bis supporter!. Ilia Excellency places telling Ibe tale of fue, and everywhere Ibeir health in camp at Ibcy were reckless of
eh
of froal that • iUvrtti all ibe dew —
said it bad been very unpleasant for him to of the mighty upheaval tnrougb which they (heir lives on tbe battle field; and all this,
The day ibal bummer died.
while liviog under conditions and iu a ciiuiats
Often a headache will not yield to favci - settle tbis matter, but It bad been bis duty and have pasted.
that
required
the
exercise
of
unusual
precau
As
one
spproacbca
Ihe
town
by
steamer
Tbe
day
Ibal bummer died e red 1
ite remedies which cure them for other* be bad done ao to tbe best of bit ability.
From out Ibe maple's green and el
Later in tbe afternoon Mr. O'Brica ap from Portland tbe Maine coast and tbe outly tions.
This is because the cause is uot the cue sup
And ah Ibe • leader f*ra laaVee In i f u r
We detract not one jot from tbe eplcndid
peared in Ibe couucil chamber and took a ing islands appear lo a splendid advantage.
Jo iube« af while aud nala*< fold <
posed. Defective vision os uses more head seal, but after a few minutes retired into tbe To Ibe enthusiastic lover of Ibe sea no mote bravery of our soldiers when we say this
A lale ro*e abed lie petals oue by <
aches than anything else. It ia ueedleas executive chamber with Councillor Bpcfiord, attractive tail it imaginable. Entering tbe Nor do we excuse or palliate the shortcomings
Tbe poplar aim ed IU trembling ie
A b s o lu te ly P u r o
A glowing dahlia bio..om*d In lb
pain, too, lor you can have your eyee exaru- tbe two having a consultation. When they Friendship Bay we first come in sight of of subordinates, who have clearly failed to
T be day ibal bummer died.
-ued free of charge and I will fit you with appeared after a brief period, Mr. O'Brien re Martin’s Poiut where a number of charming rise to the requirements of emergencies. But
More convenient,
lav l
tired. At anolbcr meeting of the council Mr. summer cottages peep out from tbe thickly justice to President McKinley, to Secretary
the proper glasses.
.
fori
wooded
shore.
Here
several
families
from
Alger,
and
to
the
commanding
generals
of
O'Brien i u on band and talked to tbe coun
Makes the food lighter
T U bill* n
cil for fifteen minutes or mote, telling tbe Boston aud vicinity enjoy cool air, the grand our forces compels us to enter a protest
Or iibe a v
A
growing
ek a d o tH
C. THOS. SAUL, Eye Specialist members about bit support and explaining va tccuety of tbe sea, the majesty of tbe storm against the effort tu impeach an administra
and more healthful.
bwepi o'er tbe landeuap* like a rising tide
rious matters pertaining to bis candidacy. beating against the rocka at tbe very doors of tion that deserves, and bus won, the confi
Aud WlnU-l s fouUitpe tounded all loo ue
Corner Main and Park SU.
Tbe governor was not present all tbe time tbeir cottages, Ibe glories of tbe summer sun dence, reaped, end gratitude ol the American
Tbe
day
Ibal bumi ear died.
•OVAL SAMS. SO.BtB 00-, At# VOX*.
set, and the quiet which overworn nerves people.—Leslie’s Weekly.
while be was lalking.
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The Republican administration is a
year and a half old and the gold ro
serve iu the United States treasury is
over $240,000,000.
Sound money,
good government, prosperity and Re
publicanism have strong affinities.
Spain insists on having the remains
o f Columbns and they will be removed
from Havana and sent over-seas. The
dons want something to remember us
by, and perhaps the ashes of Columbus
will serve as well as anything.
Ex-Minister to China Denby says the
United States “ should retain control
of all, or practically all, of the Philip
pine Isisnds.” The case must be a
strong one when a Cleveland Demo
crat talks in this fashion. Bnt Mr.
Denby is familiar with the commercial
features of the Eastern hemisphere.
The New York state convention of
Republicans which meets today is sure
to nominate Col. Roosevelt for gover
nor. It will pass brief resolutions en
thusiastically endorsing Presblent Mc
Kinley and recommending the annexa
tion of the Philippine Islands in their
entirety. This last is very significant
as it may easily be construed as the
views of the President and his cabinet.
The letter of Rev. Herman J . Wells,
printed on the eighth page of onr pa
per, touches upon a matter of vital in.tercst to every town in Knox county.
There is every reason why a Iycenm
course could be made to conduce to
the pleasure and instruction of even
the smaller communities. What has
been so successfully inaugurated and
carried forward in Vinalhaven is pos
sible in every town. Since the letter
of Mr. Wells was put in type the en
terprising Vinalhaven people have
voted to maintain a course of lec
tures the present season and already
have gone actively to work to make it
a success. ^Rockland already has a
course advertised. There is plenty of
time for the adjacent communities to
put courses into the field, along lines
so practically laid down by Mr. Wells.
The iyceum furnishes entertainment
and instruction for the entire winter
and lifts a town’s people upon a higher
plane where life is better worth living.
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KNOX AND LINCOLN VETERANS

W. C. T- U. CONVENTION
R e p o r t o f t h e C o rre s p o n d in g S e c r e ta r y
MrN. S * n ih I#. Crum*.

Tbc swiftly rolling months hsve brough*
atound the time when our union must bring
in the record of the year. Our wotk is msde
up of a multitude of small things. Some of
our best wotkers are those who, although
faithful in all besides, are not faithful in re
porting their good works.
We have 171 unions with a membership of
4*73» honorary members, 594; regular meet
ings held, 1820; public and gospel temper
ance meeting*, 837;red letter days celebrated,
162
Most of the red letter days have been ob
served by some one union, but Neal Dow
day, the anniversary of the birth of the
Fattier of Prohibition, more frequently than
any other. Appropriate and beautiful services
were held in memory of our promoted chief
tain. Among those who report holding such
services are Portland, Fort Fairfield, Rock
land, Bath, Bangor, Belfast, Monmouth, Winthrop, Augusta, Stroudwater, China, Green,
Amry, Bingham, Orono, Deering, Kennebunk and Biddeford. Tbeae were all public
meetings held in a ball or church, but a large
number of unions held specially prepared
services at their usual place of meeting.
There has been a slight increase over last
year in the number of Union Signal sub
scriptions. But neither that paper nor our
own Star is sufficiently appreciated by Maine
white ribboneri. One dollar per year will
bring the Union Signal to your home each
week and the Star each month. These two
papers will correctly inform you of the work
of the white ribbon women in the county,
state and nation. An increase in the sub
scription of these two papers would mean
new unions, new workers and a general broad
ening of our work. It is manifestly unjust to
mention the work of some of our larger
unions just because such unions are large in
membership. A small union in a village or
farming community may be worth as much
and be as surely a power for good as the
larger societies established in cities. Still we
cannot but be proud of tbe membership of
Portland, Auburn, Lewiston, Augusta,Bangor,
Rockland, Houlton, Winthrop and others.
Quite full reports have been received from
all counties except two and the summing up
of the work shows we have made a good
record. In the printed minutes of tbe con
vention will be found in full the reports of the
unions in tabulated form.
Among tbe resolutions passed by the last
State Convention was one relating to the en
forcement of the prohibitory law. A strong
and determined effort has been made by a
few unions to carry out tbc spirit of this resol
ution. Most of our unions have not taken
any action whatever in this matter, some be
cause of indifference. But we all unite in
giving praise and honor to the "women who
dared.”
The counties have all held conventions and
our work has also been presented at various
summer meetings and before conferences of
religious societies. We have been aided by
co-workers from outside our own state among
them Anna Gordon, Margaret Dye Ellis,
Emilie Burgess and Rev. E. O. Taylor.
This past year has been tbe saddest in all
our history. New responsibilities and a sacred
trust has been committed to the beloved presi
dent of this Maine Union. We can perhaps
make the burden lighter if we each do our
part in our own place. Brave hearts and a
purpose strong and steady will bring the
dawning of the glad day which Frances
Willard saw with the eye of faith. For
"Death is Life and God is good and all things
shall be well.”

ACTS AT ONCE I

The same wonderful properties that render I

T R U E ’ S \v o k m E L I X I R
so highljrefficacioua in expelllnp worms I
H/Mtem make it a P erfec t Blood I i
It eipela all waste and poiaonoim matte!
leaving the blood rich and pur ‘
.......... .
Aak your riruiru ibt fot .
D r. J . F. T R U E A:
Auburn, .lie.

M rs. A d e lb a r t A iu m ' n T rip on t h e A m e r ic a .

Gen. and Mrs. Adelbert Ames arrived at
At the annual reunion of the Knox & Lin Boston Thursday from Montauk Point on
coln Veteran Anociation in Nobleboro )a«t board their famous yscht America. Mra.
week there were about 600 people in attend Ames had the America fitted out during the
ance. The day was a trifle chilly and the ex summer for a voyage to Cuba, where she ex
ercises were held in the chapel, S. L. Miller pected to meet her husband and sail for home
of Waldoboro presiding. The program in with him. She and her party sailed about
cluded prayer by Rev. John Pettingill of Jef the time of the fall of Santiago, but Gen.
ferson, selection by the band, address of wel Ames stsrted for Montauk Point before he
come by Rev. W. W. Ogitf, response by tbe learned of his wife’s purpose.
president of tbe association and remarks by
Gen. F'llis Spear of Washington, D. C.f ap
pointment of committees, recitation by Car
roll Cooney of New York, music, and remark?
by Rev. T. f. Wright of Waldoboro.
The committee of finance reported a col
This was the number of pap ers
lection of $30 A recess was taken for diuprinted, mailed nnd delivered to
ner although the president neglected to com
subscribers by
mand the bugler to sound the dinner call.
Coffee was furnished by tbe Association at
Perkins’ dining room where the proprietor T h e B A N G O R
turned over the keys to the “boys” and made D A I L Y N E W S
them comfortable. Some had come without
their lunch baskets bnt fortunately when hun
duriDg the months c f April, M ay,
ger stared them in the face a wagon load of
June and July,wbicb made a net
brown bread, beans and pastry from the bak
average for every day (Sundaya
ery of Webster Brothers, Damariscotta Mills,
excepted) of
arrived and the murmurs against the short
comings of the commissary department sub
sided. The exercises were resumed at one 9,942 each issue.
o’clock when Mrs. T. S. Bowden of Washing
T * N ews shows sworn state
ton, sang with much spirit "A Thousand
ment to this effect.
Years, My Own Columbia.”
The committee on nominations reported
T h e Greatest D aily P ap er
tbe following:
For President, Charles D. Jones of Rock in E astern, N orthern and
land.
For Vice Presidents, W. B. Bradford, Central M aine.
Thomaston; W. A. Jackson, Jefferson; S. J.
A clean, reliable family news
York, Damariscotta Mills; E. W. Farrer,
paper, giving all the la test re
Washington; F'rank Pendleton, Camden.
For secretary and treasurerJ. J. A. HofTses,
ports by Associated P ress, nnd
North Waldoboro.
The News’ own special telegraph
The Committee on Resolutions reported as
service from all News Centers.
follows:
Resolved, that tbe Association extend their Bend tin BO eta. for one
thanks to the trustees of the campground for month's trial subscription.
IF YOU SEE IT
use of grove and buildings and to tbe Maine
IN THE NEWS IT’S NEWS,
Central railroad for courtesies extended to
comrades in matter of transportation; also to
B an go r P ublishin g Co.,
speakers and others as well as tbe members of
B angor, Me.
Tg
the band, who have added to the interest and
enjoyment of the public exercises; also to the
president and officers of the Association for
the excellent manner in which they have ful
filled the duties of their office.
Resolved, that this Association deem it ex
pedient that the United States of America fol
low the apparent direction of Providence, and
we earnestly urge that our government retain,
in the interest of humanity, all the territory
O f at I K in d s
F ree
she has acquired.
fro m d u s t a n d slate.
As may well be imagined, there was an ani
mated discussion of the second resolution, in
which Comrades Chas. D. Jones, J. P. Cilley
and S. L. Ilanscom took an active part. But
the report of the committees was accepted and
the resolutions stand adopted.
Other speakers during the day were Col.
L. D. Carver of Rockland, Chaplain II. I.
Holt of Cushing and Rev. John Pettingill of
Jtfferson. The reunion was an especially en
joyable one and the comrades are eagerly
Want to 1111 >0111 next
looking forward to the next one which will
order for coal. Try them.
be held in Thomaston at E. C. Andrews’
grove.
They guarantee to satisfy.
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TENANT’S HARBOR EXCHANGE

HASTINGS,

The Massasoit Engine Co. of Damariscotta
has received invitations this fall to attend
LIST OF LETtRS
musters at Salem, Peabody, Lynn and South
President Masso, of the so called Framingham. The boys feel favorably dis
Remaining in Rockland P. O. for the week
Cuban Republic, calls the American posed about going to Salem. The muster ending Sept. 24, 1898.
Bunday, Daniel
people “ our ally of yesterday, our bos1 there occnrs early next month, and the prizes
Genta' List.
Taylor, B. D.
aggregate $1,150.
Andrews, Esa.T . W.

of today and our triend always.’’ This
characterization is all right.
The
American people have shown a friend
ship for the Cubans without any pre
cedent in the history of the world.
They have expended hundreds of lives
aud hundreds of millions of dollars to
give freedom to the Cubaus, and they
did this, too, without any immediate
expectation of gain to themselves.
They promised to let the Cubans set
up an independent government if the
majority of the Cuban people desire
it. This promise will be kept. Rut
there is no good reason to suppose that
a majority of the Cubans want a sepa
rate government. When the voting
takes place it will undoubtedly
be shown that most of the Cubaus
want to become part of the nation
which freed them, and which is able
and willing to give them the stability
and the progress which they could not
gain by a government of their own.
Cuba, by the free voice of its people,
will annex itself to the American re
public.

TUESDAY,

Burns, Esq. 0.
Biglow, N. D.
Beal, G. Herbert
Cole, L. W.
Gunn. John
Clough, J. B.
Gordon, T. H.
Hagan, Charlca
Johnson, William
Leighton, Frank
Morris, W. A.
Myles, Gwylln
Moore, Esq. L. L.
McClellan, George B.
Mucomber, W. F.
Rogers, W. G.
Bobbins, Charles

Wilson, Albert
Ladles' List.
Aagerson, Mias Lizzie
Bunker, Emma
Boydt-n, Mias Cornelia
Bloodworth, Mia* Emma
Barlow, Mrs. 11. B. E.
Ginn, Mrs. Clara

Newbirt, Miss Bertha
O'Neil, Mr*. Mary
Puyson, Miss Emma
Bherer. Mrs. M. A
Thorndike, Mrs. Ella M.
Walker, Mrs. Mary
Wuldron, Mrs. Caroliuo

-g T

Tho K o cklam l & Y lim llm ven T elephone Co.
EstnbllHheH Connection T here.

Rockland, Me.

IN OUR NEIGHBORHOOD

KNOX COUNTY'S POULTRY

Tbe entering class at Colby this year num
bers 70. Tbe members from this section are
Howard l’erry of Camden and Charles A.
Richardson of Jefferson.
Sullivan Bros, are very buay at their lime
kiln at Isleiboro, and are steadily burning the
rock wbicb baa proved of so much value. A
large vessel has been discharging a cargo of
kiln wood at their wharf, and they are other
wise preparing tor a busy season during the
fall months.
C. S. Crockett of Rockland was in Belfast
last week, putting new rooting upon the
Knowltun block at the foot of Main street,
lie will probably do considerable more of thil
work before returning.
The Lincoln County Fair at Damariscotta
occurs tomorrow and Thursday. Among the
entries in the trots of those two days are the
following : 2 29 class. Wednesday—Black
B, blk m, owned by Thomat Benner of
Friendship; Wiltonwood, br m, and Dew
Drop, g g, owned by N. C. Crawford of War
ren; free for all, Thursday—Tom Drew.bg,
owned by Mr. Crawford; Camden Boy, g g,
owned by Mr. Tutnet. Mr. Turner also bad
entered in those two races bis bay mare Rosa
Victor, which dropped dead in tbe Union
races last week. The management ol the (air
advertises as a special attraction that the fa
mous stallion Merrill will be sent to beat the
track record of 2.15 1-4 made by Bayard
Wilkes five years ago.
Tbe Maine shareholders of the Granite
State Provident Association soon will receive
from the office of ex Gcvernor Cleaves, the
Maine receiver, checks covering the first divi
dend on their unfortunate investments. This
dividend is 20 per cent. It is not known
when the linal dividend will be declaicd, or
how much it will be. Good judges predict
that the assets of tbe association in thia state
ought to be sufficient to give tbe shareholders
at least 30 per cent of the money they paid in
for duer. Reckoning at that hasif, the next
dividend would be 10 per cent.

The last Legislature passed "ao act to pro
vide for procuring statistics relating to the
poultry industry in Maine,” Sec. 1 of which
was as follows :—
Assessors of cities, towns and plantations,
when taking the inventory required to be
taken April 1, 1898, and on the first day of
April of each year thereafter, shall enumerate
the number of all kinds of p >ultry and
forthwith return tbe same to the state asses
sors with their estimate of the value of the
eggs and poultry, stated separately, produced
during tbe year preceding; keeping their re
turns for each kind of poultry separate and
distinct. Said property shall not be included
in the tax list.
The act requires tbe state assessors to tabu
late tbe returns and publish them in detail.
An inventory was made by the local assessors
last April as required to do and they have
made their returns to tbe state assessors who
have compiled them. The figures are sur
prising and besides being a novelty, form the
most interesting piece of statistical work per
formed by the state for years. Only hens,
turkeys, ducks and geese were enumerated.
The returns in Knox county show 88,158
hens, 81 turkeys, 4S9 ducks and 247 geese.
The estimated value cf poultry produced in
Knox country is as follows,: Hens, $31,180;
turkeys, $369; ducks, $874; geese, $518. Tbe
estimated value of the tggs produced is as
follows: liens, $79,784; turkeys, $35; ducks,
5358; geese, $21. The total value of poultry
and eggs produced is: liens, $110,964.96;
tuikcys, $404; ducks, $1233,2.1; geese,
$540.36. While4 hia is a pretty good show
ing and gives us a better idea of what an im
portant industry poultiy raising i9, it is fair to
presume that the returns are very incomplete
ard that a complete census would show
qu»oi uple figures. Tbe Rockland assessors
found me n.. tt-r very difficult to get at.

Orders hy mall or telephone promptly and
carefully (Hied.

F a r r a n d , S p e a r & C o .,
The Rockland & Vinalhaven Telephone
Co. has been busily at work in the southern
.Vorth E n d
part of tbe county during tbe past few weeks, 5 8 6 M a in S tr e e t,
and the result is that St. George and its num Tolopbone call 24-2.
77
erous districts is now in easy communication
with this cily by telephone. The central office
is at George E. Allen's clothing store, and fol
lowing are the instruments which have been
put in:
Tenant’s H arbor.
Allen, W. L., liverv stable,
64
Bartl.tr, F. O., M. D. office,
6-2
Bangs, Rev. Sumner, residence,
P r a c tic a l
Hart, Levi, hotel,
IO-3
Kallocb, II. F\, groceries, lumber,
6-3
Sheerer, W. E. druggist, postoffice, VV. U.
telegraph office,
10 2
Stevens, T. H., M. D. office,
72
P h a r m a c is t
Stevens, T. II. M. D., residence,
73

Fred F. Burpee.

L ong C o v e .

Brooth Bros. & Hurricane Isle Granite
Co., pav station,
1-3
Smith, Jas. M.. residence,
4-11

Rockland,

Haine

P ort C l y d e

Brennan, |as. E., hotel,
Brown, Geo. W., groceries,
Marshall, F. II., pay station,
Marshall, K. F\, pool room,confectionary

3-2
3-3
2-2
34

W il e y ’s C o rn er .

Ewell, J. A., pay station,

E eryth ln g appertaining to a
First-Class Pharmacy

14

E lm S t r e e t

C la r k I s l a n d .

Fiske, I.oute, reHdence,
WlLLARDllAM

Morrison, A. A., residence,

4-3

M ar tin svill e

BURN THE BEST

Rawley, Joshua, post cffice, pay station, 2-3
The office hours for the above exchange are
from 7.30 a. ra. to 8 p. m., on week days and
from 8.30 a. m. lo 10 a. m , and 4 30 p. m.,
to 6 p. in., on Sundays.
.
Other telephones lately put in by the Rock
land & Vinalhaven Telephone Co. arc a* fol
lows :
Bodwell Granbe Co., Spiuce Head
George Carter, Highlands.
Maine Central Wharf, Rockland.
J. E. Moore’s cffice, Rockland.
Owl’s Head Post cffice.

Spanish pride lias played its part and
is pretty thoroughly played out. It
has been a very expensive utleetion to
A U r e a t b u r p t U e la lu b t o r e
indulge; it has cost Spain Her navy,
for those who will go today and gut a package of
Porto Rico and probably t He Philip
UliAIN-O. It takes tbe pluoo of coffee ul about Vi
C O A L
F O R
S A L E
the coat. It is a food drink, full of health, and cuu
pines. A timely and sensible yielding
be given to the children us well aa the adult with
great beuellt. It la mudu of pure grains and look*
to the. inevitable would have left the
lueita like the flneal grade* of Mochu or Juvu
FOR BALK BY
Before the pleasures cf this month are all und
coffee. It satisfies everyone. A cup uf Groiu-O 1*
country of Ferdinand and Isabella
a s b e ing a GOOD a n d
completely o’er,
belter foi the aystemthat) u tonic, becuuae It* beuu 1
A . J .
B I R D
& . C O ..
with substantial proofs of iter ancient
There’s doubtless many wbo will go to Smith's la permauent. What cotlee break* dawuGrain-O
builds up. Ask your groco fur Gralu-O. 16c aud 26c
R o c k la n d , M e.
on Crescent shore,
ini {serial sway. Now she is as weak
Telephone 3C-2
And ihere they’ll find a good supply of New
h k e p t l i a 'l u i a lle lle v o r* a m i a i e C u re d
among tHe nations us a shorn Samson.
D omestic B keati
C f c - .T
...
—"When I read that Dr. Aguew’s Catarrhal Pow
Hut French honor is equally as mys
And C. E. Kisinu’s pies and cakes which der could relieve Catarrh In 10 miuutes 1 was far
from being convinced. 1 tried It—a tingle puff
always are ahead.W gM gW rttx '13
terious if not as disastrous iu its con
through the blower afforded iuHtuut relief, stopped
pulu over tbe eyes aud cleuused the nasal passage*.
sequences as Spanish pride. To per
And'when a' borne these autumn daya you To
day I atu free from Catarrh." B- L. Eagan’*
do not wish to bake,
suade its judges the military honor of
(Kantun, Fa.,) experience bus been that of thous
ands of others aud may be yours.—12. Hold by
Just
give
your
orders
to
the
man
who
baa
France manufactures evidence by for
W. J. (.'oakley, C. II. Moore k Co.
the leading make
gery ; it requires its soldiers to become
Of everything in baker's food that you may
wish to eat—
criminals at the command of superiors
Ilis carts like goods, lead other carts—you'll SHORT TALKS ON ADVERTISING,
Such at least is Col. Esterhazy’s con
see them ou tbe street.
54
BY CU AU LEi AUSTIN BATE*.
fession. He declares tiiat by command
*
I unco knew a mau who started a paper at two
o f Coi. baudherr he himself wrote that 3 ^
3 0 U p p e r C a n a d a
dollar* a year.
" la
bordereau or memorandum that was
D raft, F arm and G eneral
c la n s ? 1 P M
V
used for the condemnation of Dreyfus
" Y e a , f o r th e clan* t h a t h a s tw o d o lla r * ," a a ld tb e
Purpose Horses.
COM PANY.
*
'
1 he Courier-Gazelle goes regularly into a larger m a" nS. u o k t T a lk s *” la in te n d e d f o r th e cla*» w b ic b
The theory of French honor is a very
F a ll S tyle, 1898.
number of families lu Knox County tbuu any other b a a tw e n ty -liv e c t-u ia —n o t ut-ce*«urily f o r u ie u l u  ALSO A LOT OP . .
simple thing us illustrated by this re
te r e e le d in a d v e r tis in g .
It ought to give tbe mau who baa uuything to sell,
markable case. First be convinced that
H o rse s
S
e
c
o
n
d
H
a
n
d
paper printed.
A l l g e n u in e L a m s o n & H u b 
some things to think about. Tbe man who bus
AT ALL PRICES
a suspected man is guilty, next manu
nothin* to sell will be culortaiued. lie may bum
b a r d h a ts h a v e th e tr a d e m a r k o j
•omc thing*, but tbut won’t burl bim.
1 8 5 M id d le S t., P o r tla n d .
facture a tissue of lies to prove bim
I t l* j u s t a c h e e r f u l l it tle b u a iu e ss b o o k —s e n s ib le
t h a t h o u se on th e in s id e .
For
w ith o u t b e in g s e rio u s .
guilty, tbeu drug bim oil into tbe most
B fa u a ff^ ra fo r M a in e
Tbe book coste a quarter, lu paper cover*.
s a le b y
If you bwd rather pay a dollar aud haw tbe book
inaccessible part of tbe world, and
•ubsUuitlully bound in cloth, you may do ao.
R o o k la n d , M e '
7<
tjually punish anybody who dares ex
B e a d e ith e r th e q u a r t e r o r to e d o lla r to
A fe w
g o o d a g e n ts w a n te d
fo r E a ste r n
M a in e .
burning skiu discuses vanish when Dr. Aguew'a
O A S T O R I A .
press a doubt about the justice of sucb
Ointment Is used. It relieves in a day aud cures C H A R L E S
A
U
S
T
I
N
B
A
T
E
S
,
L ib e r a l
c o n tr a c ts
a u d
g o o d
te r r ito r y
to
r ig h t
quickly. No case of Files which an application
B«*r»ti»
the kind You HawH*w Boa£*
proceedings- French honor is by seve
'
Try it- 36
V a m j x k u il t B u l d iv u ,
L e a d in g H itte r s .
\ li . Moor
ral degrees more ustouishiug than p a r t i e s
T2tf
NKW YOKE.
Spanish pride.
L E R O Y
M . B E N N E R , A g e n t, R o c k la n d .
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The brick sidewalk on School street,which
has beeh a trifle wobbly, la being repaired.
The man wbo rum a furnace is forcibly re
Advertisement* In thla column not to «rce«d
Shore Acre, tonight.
minded of cold winter’s approach.
five linen Inserted once for 26 cents, fonr timee for
60 cent*.
Some of the young ladies are wearing the
Get. dark earl, now night..
broad rimmed soldier hats; and they are
Everybody I. going to Portland on Rock
W a n te d .
very becoming to ’em too.
land Day, Oct. II.
The Methodist Ladies’ Circle meets at 3
r ANTED—Capable girl to do general houaeJ. R. Stewart hat been making lone im
o'clock tomorrow afternoon with Mrl. Alrah
^^work; no washing. Apply at No. 12^MID- provement. at bi. fruit and confectionery
Staples
in the old parsonage, Union atreet.
■tore.
IIIL WANTED to do general housework.
Every active member of the Wight Phil
The Rockland Produce Co. are .hipping
T8 81
harmonic
society it requested to be present at
G Apply at 36 BEECH BT.
apple, by the car load and they will take all
each rehearsal between this Tuesday evening
OARD W ANTKD-W ldower and daughter, the (armera bring them.
and October 8. Rehearsals to commence at
10 year* of age, would like board for fall and
At an early hour ye.terday morning a four
eight o’clock.
winter. Respectable family, near school house.
Terms must be reasonable. Address A. B. C., 30 horse load of corn paired through Main
King Solomon Temple Chapter, R. A. M.,
street from Camden for Thorndike & Hi* to
Warren Bt., City.
78*
will work the Past and Most Excellent de
be canned.
l IRLS for general housework, nurses and the
grees Thuriday night upon three candidates.
X nursery can obtain flrst-ola*s places by apply
Write for full information in relation to the
W e have secured for 10 days commencing T H U R S D A Y
One is J. E. Rhodes 2d,of this city, and the
ing at the Intelligence office of MR8.R.U.HEDGES, Fitchburg Railroad popular New York ExT Orove Street, Rockland.
Dot. 1*
The Shakespeare society will begin its others will be South Thomaston men.
The sale of Maine Festival seats for Rock
M O R N IN G , S E P T , 29, the celebrated Norwegian landscape
cur.ion of October 6th to J. R, Wat.on, Gen
meetings
for
the
coming
season
next
Monday
The
Thomaston
members
of
Co.
II
spoke
land
Day
open!
at
Spear,
May
&
Stover’s
OY8 AND OIRI.B dculrlng profitable home eral Passenger Agent, Boston.
evening.
very highly of the treatment which the offi artist, M r . F . M a t Z O W who will paint in our big ahow
employment, spare moments, or full time.
next Friday at 8 a. m.
Jo.eph Pray of thi. city is now assistant
Please enclose stamp and address, VV W. HM1TH,
lie produces effects in
Dr. W. V. llantcotn very ably rendered the
L. R. Campbell is having the outside of his cer* accorded them at Chickamauga and windows “ genuine Oil Paintings.’’
Esq., Warren, Maine.
140
stage manager of ibe Columbia Theatre in
song "Reyond the Shadows,” by C. A. house on Union street repaired. Sherman, Camp Powers. They were very much grati from 8 to 15 minutes that would take other artists horns.
ANTED, MAINE PEOPLE—And all others, Bath. Mr. Pray had a valuable experience as White, at the First Baptist church Sunday Glover & Co. are doing tbe work.
fied when they learned of the promotion of
to buy the ' Dewey Purple.” By mall 16 stage manager of Farwell opera bouse in this
Lieut. Rice and Sergt. Glover.
morning.
cents 2 for 25 cents. Very Interesting to young and city.
Private S. D. Graves who ha9 been ill at
old. Bldellnger A Co., West Btewartstown, N. II.
Division Commander Leighton of the
W. .S. D. Healey was elected grand treas his home in South Thomaston, was in the
84*73
Tbe annual fair of the South Kennebec
urer of the Grand Council of Maine, O. U. city yesterday. He is looking and feeling Maine S. of V. has ordered an election to
AN TED—If you want anything state the Agricultural society will be held on the fair F., at Hangor last week. Mr. Healey has very much better.
fill the vacancy in Anderson Camp of this
fact in this column. You'll have plenty of grounds ot South Windsor, Tuesday, Wed
city, caused by the death of its capfkin, the
The best is always the cheapest and the late George W. Young. The meeting will
nesday and Thursday of this week. This lair long been an active official in this order.
The congregation at the Universalist church Fitchburg Railroad Popular New York Ex be held tomorrow evening at 7.30 o'clock
is one of the very best in the state and with
For Sale.
Sunday greatly enjoyed the singing by the cursion of October 6th is the best and cheap and every member is requested to be present.
good weather there will be a large crowd.
Rev. Sarah K. Taylor, who attended the choir, Frank II. MacNichol tenor, Miss Sadie est trip of the year. S5 pays for your ticket.
O. B. Lovejoy, who has been having a va
OR B A L E -A 14-foot Boat In good repair.
Miller soprano, Miss Grace Emery contralto
The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday after cation resumes his position on the letter car
Will be Mold cheap, for cash. .Just tho boat •tate convention of tbe W. C. T. U. In Ban
noon at 230 o’clock in the Y. M. C. A. rier's force tomorrow. He has three more
gor last week, remained over Sunday, preach and J. H. Wilton basso.
The Hudson is now in all its autumnal rooms. An account of the recent convention days’ vacation due him and will attend the
ing in the Advent church in tbe morning and
With every dollar’s worth of goods purchased nt our store, with
glory. The Fitchburg R. R. popular New will be given by Mrs. Hall, the president.
Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., in Portland next small additional charge for frame. This is a great chance to secure a
1ARM FOR BALE—In Boutfi Thomaston, con- delivering an address upon missions in the York Excursion of October 6th takes you
C. E. Tuttle's sloop yacht Elonia went week. His place is now being taken by Sub
_
Ing 26 acres, house and bam; land runs evening.
F
'
genuine
oil pninting which you will havo tho pleasure of arcing painted
y to shoro. Will sell cheap for cash or exchange for
A good many tickets are pledged for down the Hudson, and the rate from Holton ashore not far from the South Railway, Satur stitute Babbidge.
city property. Also one-half of a double tenement
with lightning rapidity by this wonderful artist.
to Boston is only #5.
day, and waa quite badly damaged. A fish
bouse and lot In the city, price #300 on easy terms. Bishop Fowler’s lecture on “Abraham Lin
The Courier-Gazette stated in its Saturday
Tomorrow occurs’ the annual field day of ing vessel owned by Joseph Ames was also issue that Grand Sword Bearer L. M. KennisF. M. BHAW, Real Estate Dealer, 417 Main St., coln,” which takes place Nov. 8. Knox
Rockland, Me.
77-84
S
W e w is h to s a y to th o p o o p lo o f R o o k la n d a n d v ic in ity
county people will be afforded an opportunity the Thomaston fire department. At 12.30 the badly damaged in the same gale.
ton of Camden was the only Knight Templar
Capt. Orrii Ingraham, who has been run from Knox county who would attend the
T 8 L A N D FOR BALE-Crutch Island, lying be- to hear an e'oquent and distinguished speak parade occurs, followed by tbe contests, and
the whole will close with a grand firemen’s ning on the steamer Vinalhaven during the Trienniel Conclave in Pittsburg. In this we t h a t t h i s a r t i s t o o m e a b y t h o r e c o m m e n d a t i o n o f s o m e
er.
from mainland; 66 acres, 300 cords merchantable
month of September, in order that Capt. were in error at Past Grand Commander F. S. o f t h e b e s t f i r m s I n t h o c o u n t r y .
R. S. Saunders, who has been exhibiting ball in Watts Hall in the evening.
wood, good pasturage, etc. Great Investment tor
Saturday, Oct. I steamer Vinalhaven enters Barbour might have a vacation, has been en Walls of Vinalhaven will also attend.
Price' reasonable. Appljt to or tbe cinematographe in Frye Block, was
summerr people. Prlc
Our patrons all know that we uso only legitimate advertising nnd
addressi A. R. RIVERS, South Cushing, Me. 77*80 obliged to close up very unexpectedly tbe 1st on her fall arrangement of trips between this gaged as first pilot on the steamer Pentagoet
George P. White retires from the position
ter part of the week, being called home by city and Swan’s Island, tbe intermediate land of the New York, Rockland & Bangor route. of Maine Central station agent next Thursday this is tho first time wo over ottered any tiling free to customer*. Wo give
o r b a l e a t a b a r g a in f o r c a b h ings
being
Vinalhaven,
North
Haven
and
This year’s souvenir program ol the Maine and will be succeeded by a Mr. Hilton of you this genuine Oil Painting KREF. and chnrgo you only wholesale price*
A Well Smack adapted for either the lobster the critical illnesa of hit wife. Mrs. Saun
The steamer leaves Tillson Festival is a very beautiful as well as interest Lewiston. Mr. White has made the railroad for tho frames, which wo beliovo will ho greatly appreciated by you.
business or fishing. Is well found In sails, rigging, ders, by the way, is a niece of Fred Rising of Stonington.
anchors, boat and cables, It Is a good sailer, able this city.
wharf at 2 p. m. daily. Vinalhaven at 3:30, ing little work, and especially valuable to all a splendid official and his absence will be
and staunch nnd ready for Immediate use. For
.
------■— '—
address
Mrs. Rhodes, proprietor of the Rock North Haven 4:30 and Stonington at 5 530, who contemplate attending tbe festival, if deeply regretted by the other employes. It it
76*79
N ew F all Suits,
land Hair store, is not going to sell out her arriving at Swan’s Island about 6:30. Re only one concert. The programs are to be understood be bat another position in view.
turning, leave Swan’s Island at 5 545 a. m. found at the Maine Music Store, at only 25
Over 100 comrades are expected here Oct. During the 10 days' stay of Mr.
OR BALE.—My place of nbout sixty acres, at business as many people have inferred from making above landings, and arriving here cents each, just half the price charged last
Cloaks, Jackets, Capes,
tho South End, Rockland. Good house, barn her advertisement. Mrs.Rhodes owing to the
26 on tbe occasion of the state encampment
about
10:15.
year,
and henhouse. Tho best place for poultry nnd hard times, has made a reduction in the price
Matzow at our store wo nro
of tbe Union Veterans' Union. As yet no
W aists,
small fruits In the county. Flno orchard, 1-2 acre of her hair goods and it was 'from Ibis fact
W. J. Dickson president ol the Epworth arrangements bave been made as to tbe rccep
The advance sale of course tickets at Ban
of blackberries Plenty of wood. Fifteen minutes
prepared to show in each and
walk to the center of the city. Land borders on that her patrons got the idea that she was gor and Portland has been so large that the League, and Mrs. F. E. White have been lion of the visitors but the Pott and Command
B
o
y
s
’ Clothing,
Main street. Electric light and electric cars; a por going to sell out.
financial success of tbe Maine Festival is as chosen a committee Irom tbc League to ap have tbeir eye on the matter and there will he
tion of the land valuable for building purposes.
every department our New Fall
M isses’ and Childrens’
Steamer Catherine of the Rockland, Blue- sured in advance. The arrangements that have point 10 or 12 delegates to the lorthcoming nothing lacking. The use of Grand Army
Also fourteen house lots, will be sold very cheap,
great chance for Investment. Inquire
hill & Ellsworth line is on her fall arrange been made for the special Rockland Day ex meeting in Thomaston when the Rockland, Hall has been tendered the encampment.
Garm ents, etc.
Stock
JOHN N.
N. INGH
INGKAUA14.
premises.
73*80 JOHN
ment of trips, leaving Rockland Tuesday and cursion are such as will insure everybody agood Rockport, Camden, Thomaston and South
F. Matzow, the celebrated Norwegian
Thomaston leagues will form themselves into landscape artist, bat been secured lor an en
argains in real esta te .—i ha.o for Saturday and Ellswoith Monday and Wednes seat at Portland, despite the already large ad
In fact everything that makes up a
NOW OPEN.
sale the Herman Young place on the Arey s day. Thursdays the steamer makes a round vance sale. A special block of the best seats has an organization. This meeting will take place gagement ol 10 days by F'uller !: Cobb.
tirst-clnss Cloak Department.
Harbor road at Vlnnl Haven, and the David La wry trip to Bluehill and intermediate landings ex been picked out and these will be brought here Oct. 12 and among the subjects which will he Mr. Matzow will produce genuine oil paint
place on the Dyer's Island road, and some one Is
discussed at the evening session will be: “The
going to get a big trade Id one or both those placet. cept Castine, arriving in Rockland in season by Mr. Faulkner next Friday, together with a Ideal Officer,” "The Ideal League” and "The ings which will be given away free to custo R E M E M B E R T H E D A T E , T H U R S D A Y M O R N I N G S E P T . 3 9
plan
of
the
auditorium.
Tbe
sale
will
be
held
to connect with the steamer for Boston.
Both houses new and In good shape, and
mers. The engagement opens Thursday of
Ideal Christian.”
give perfect title.
M n
this week and no doubt the novelty will draw
E. C. Davis, Horace Clemens of Spring- at Spear, May & Stover’s all day Friday, op
Camden, Me.
_________ __________
Officer Spear arrested three intoxicated out large crowds.
field, Mass.,and Bert Bachelder bave returned ening at 8 o’clock in tbe morning, and it is
desired
that
prospective
buyers
make
early
&c
men on Main street Sunday afternoon in a
IOR SALK-100 cords Fitted Wood for sale from a gunning trip up in Waldo county.
Harry Whitney of Bangor, a deckhand on
cheap. Apply to U. 1£. BICKNKLL. 61tf
They secured a good bag ol birds although application, in the event that if more tickets very neat manner. The men in question the steamer City of Bangor, was discharged
are
required
than
have
already
been
reserved
were
not
only
over
tbe
bay
but
were
making
B O I i R T
ARM FOR BALE—Tho Homestead of tho late they report that the weather has been so dry they can be secured by telephone and nobody considerable disturbance along the street. after the ateamer left Bangor Thuriday and
was ordered to leave the boat at Bucksport.
Warren Benner, situated in Waldoboro on that the birds have not yet lett tbe swamps.
KubI9rII —Hooklands Heplember IV,
tho Uuloti road. Buildings in good repair, never Their game will go toward the game supper disappointed. As has already been announced, Officer Spear cautioned them once and they This he refused to do, and when tbe steamer
itH. Hurry W. French, a non.
the
day
of
the
great
excursion
will
be
Tues
said they were going to take the car for
falling water In pasture, and mowing fields In good to be given by Frank W. Fuller this evening.
condition. A year’s supply of fire wood fitted and
day, Oct. 11, when a round trip ticket from home. Instead they came back as far as arrived there he was put ashore. Upon again
boarding the steamer he was thrown overboard
housed. Everyth ng In sliupe to commence fann
In the caste of "Mr. Barnes of New York,”
ing operations. A meudow and lumber lot not now playing at the Castle Square Theatre, Rockland to Portland will be sold for only Park street and began to get mote and more near the wharf. He was fished out by the
51.50, good on either morning or afternoon boisterous. Officer Spear at once seized tbe
connected with tho homestead will be sold also.
This property will positively be sold at a bargain. Boston, appears the name of A. W. I’urcell, train, and returning by special train at the spokesman and began marching bim off to crew and concluded to stay on shore.
Mr. and Mr<
For full particulars call on, or address K T. BEN- who takes the part of "Andre de Belloc, cap close of the concert. The reserved seat ticket the station in lively style. Tbe other two
A very pleasant surprise was given at tbe
NEIt, No. Warren, or C. A. BENNER, Rockport, tain of the French Army.” Mr. Purcell is
D
I E D
will cost only $1—and this pays for hearing men followed, remonstrating, and ran almost home of L. A. Chase, Crescent street, Wednes
Me., or L. W. BENNER, Rockland.
49tf
well known here as the husband of the ac the great artists, the chorus of 1000 voices into the arms ol Special Officer Grilfin, who day evening in honor of bis birthday. Re
WALLACE— Tenant'* Harbor, Hoptomher 23,
A . Wallace. Houlhron lalo U. H. Light
tress, the late Flora Myers, and manager of and the splendid orchestra. Tbe program for collared tbe pair of them and took them to freshments of candy and fruit were served and
Thu Ideal tlontlfrlco should be it powder Thaddeu*
hii Keeper, aged 46 yeare, 1 month, 24 day*.
tbe theatre company bearing her name wbicb the evening is a suberb one. Matinee tickets the station along with Olficer]Spcar's victim. Mr. Chase was the recipient of a num which i* entirely free from acid and *harp gritty 11on
Hmali.KY — Tenant’* Harbor, Hoptombur 23,
painted last year, thoroughly well built, house for many years played the Maine circuit.
aucu as charcoal, *cuttlo botio, puinleo
for Tuesday afternoon are 75 cents each, but The next morning tbe men paid fines and ber of useful and pretty presents. A •ubNtiince*,
finished lu hardwood, stable all planed lumber,
■ tone and nllux, ell of whloh are too hnr*h end Cliurlt * H. Huialluy, aged 37 your*, U month*, 11
cistern In house cellur, a'so In stable cellar. For
George A. Nash bowled 118 at candlepins by special arrangements all here who buy a hereafter will be a little more cautious. The good time was enjoyed by all. Tbe guests cutting to the enainol to be in dally u*e.
iviNtillKNliAcli—Ho. Waldoboro, Heplember 26,
further Information write to or Inquire of owner, in the Fernald alley Saturday n<ght, establish dollar ticket for the evening concert can have
members of our police force allow drunken departed for tbeir homes at a late hour wish
John 1*. Wluchvnhuch, aged 60 year*.
W ILL E. CUMMINGS, Union, Me.
46tf
ing a record which will not be easily broken a matinee ticket for 50 cents. Such pur men some latitude, believing it better to ing him many happy returns of the day.
GiLKRY — Ht. George, Heplember 22, Kngen*
Gilkey, aged 85 year*.
LARGE 9 ROOM HOUSE with dry cellar; for many a day to come. This score would chasers will take the morning train for Port bave them taken away by their friends rather
The following letter from Dr. MacArthur
lot 60x90; located No. 18 Birch street, near not have been an extraordinary one last sea land. Exchange tickets are now on sale by than to lock them up, but they do not like will be read with interest: “Calvary Baptist
I* prepared from icluol material ami the ingred
North Multi street. Tho house Is entirely new, has son when the deadwood was allowed to re by the members of the Wight Philharmonic to be imposed on.
Church, New York—It gives me great pleas ient* are harmlu**, *lmplu and effective. It I* ennever been occupied, aud Is offered for sale at less
than cost. Address J .N . FARNU a M, 82 Cedar main on the alley, but now that it is removed Society.
Culm, or slack coal, appears to be gradually ure to say that J. Williams Macy has fre dinned by the hlgbeal denial uutborltle* a* tbe
tbe bowler finds it pretty difficult to go over
Street.
31Stf
The welcome news waj received hers the succeeding wood for use as kiln fuel. Dur quently entertained delighted audiences in ideal dentifrice, i'ut up In a atyllnh puckago uud
ioo, Mr. Nash made three spares and a latter part of the week that Mervyn Ap Rice ing the present month live cargoes have been tbe chapel of the Calvary church. He knows ■ ell* at night.
O R B A L E —A d v e r tis e it lu th is c o lu m n a n d
strike.
of this city had been promoted from sec brought here from Loulsburg, Cape Breton. howto be witty without being coarse; how P r i c e 2 5 c —e x t r a l a r g e b o t t l e
e v e r y b o d y w ill k n o w o f I t.
Damariscotta is going to send a large del ond lieutenant ot Co. H to first lieutenant of Scb. Georgie Gilkey brought 901 tons, sch. to be immensely amusing whde be never
fu ll 4 o z .
egation to Portland on the Maine Festival Co. I, Lewiston, this intelligence being sup Lizzie Chadwick brought 681 tons, sch. M. violates the proprieties of the place and
It’s u tfills? rinky to place upon
To Let.
special train that makes the excursion from plemented by the announcement that Ser A. Acborn brought 465 tons, sch. D. If. Riv never forgets the dignity which becomes a
yotu tablo food which in only recom
Maple street, Rockland. So great is the interest among geant William A. Glover of Co. II had been ers brought 1582 tons and sch. In B. Ellems gentleman. He is a man of wonderful ver
_ formerly occupied by Bupt. of Bchools, A. P. the musical people there that Mr. Faulkner, promoted to a second lieutcnantcy in the first brought 436 tuns. Sch. Methebeiec is due satility, reciting with the variety and ability
mended by ItH cheapness. Quality
Irving. Hus eight rooms and a bath room, and Is who is to conduct the Rockland sale, is to be regiment. That both promotions arc richly
here with 556 tons and the scb. Sarah F. with of a professional elocutionist, acting with tbe
in UNt ulso he considered. Usually i t
heated by furnuce. Several hundred dollars were
jacently expended In placing it In a state of thor in Damariscotta next Saturday with plan of deserved, goes without saying and tbe general 157 tons. Other vessels also due here from dramatic instincts of a trained actor, and
APOTHECARY,
costs something extra for tho latter.
ough repair. Connected with tho house Is a fine auditorium for the sale of seats. Damans- verdict of all who have watched these splen Cape Breton are the Lizzie Chadwick, tinging with tbe effectiveness of a man who
lot for a garden and about 20 trees from which u cotta has a large number of musical people did young men is one of congratulation and Georgie Gilkey and Hattie C. Luce. devoted his entire energy and ability to the
4i3 Haiti St..
.
ROCKLAND Wo are, however, ollurlng a combina
superior quality of fruit Is raised. Apply for
who propose to avail themselves cf this excur approval. Lieut. Rice is one of our repre Kilnwood which at one time brought art of song. His mimicry in tune, facial ex76
tion of these two desirable*—cheap*
further particulars to A. J. ERBK1NE.
22
sentative young men, and from a professional, as high as $3 75 a cord, and which has been rression and entire manner is remarkable.
sion.
ness and fluidity.
O LET— If your advertisement is in this col
Edwin Libby Relief Corps was inspected political and social standpoint, the 1st Maine gradually dropping is now selling at $2.50 IBs happy face and kindly heart win for bim
umn everybody Is sure to read It. Costs next
0
*
0
*
0
*
0
*
0
*
0
*
0
*
0
*
0
4
0
*
0
*
0
*
(
to nothing,
___ Thursday night by Mrs. I. P. Wing of Mon- Regiment did not contain his superior. At and during tbe summer has gone at low as the friendship ol all wbo know him socially,
son. There was a circle supper, followed by Chickamauga he held the positions of assist f 2. This is tbe lowest price ever rcsched at as well as the applause and enthusiasm ol all
BEST (iROCFRIES
a musical entertainment in which Miss Aimee ant quartermaster and assistant commissary this port and has only been equalled once be who bear him professionally.” [Signed ] R. S.
n is _ e Ila n e o u s .
Marsh, Miss Caro Billings, Miss Mabel Lamb From the very first (littering reports of his fore. Last summer a Britisher arrived here MscAhthur. Mr. Macy opens the People's
capability came to bis friends here in tbe with a cargo of wood wbicb was wet and Course here Nov. it lb.
n t e l l i g e n c e o f k i o k - o . o . orum, No. a and Mrs. F’rank Payson took part.
Mrs.
BEST MEATS
Liinerock street, has opened an Intelligence
north. The press resounded with his praises, heavy, and finding the market dull, her skip
There is a freshness as of spring, a sweet
Office ui his restaurunt. Those lu need of help or Small of Camden gave a number of recita
F. M. SMITH, Prop.
persons desiring a situation can obtalu soma bj lions which added much to tbe pleasure of but what spoke more eloquently than all else per closed out at #2. There have been 31 ness as ol June, about "Shore Acres” that will
BEST
PROVISIONS
fltuf
were
the
glowing
letters
sent
home
by
tbe
arrivals
ao
far
this
month
but
on
the
whole
calling on Mr. Grant.
tbe event. Mrs. Wing’s visit was one of mu
keep it warm in tbe afiecciont of the Ameri
Open for the Season ot ItiVH o
AN TED—Boys, Girls and Ladles to sell our tual pleasure. She also inspected the relief mea in camp with bim and who had every there has been quite a falling oil as compared can theatre-going public for many a season
BEST EVERYTHING
opportunity to witness the sterling qualities of with previous years.
Teas, Coffees and Bplces and earn a Watch, corps at Camden and Thomaston last week.
yet unbooked. It will become old only as do
au Air Rifle or High Grade Bicycle, Tea or Dinner
Shore D inners Served D ay J
Tbe Methebesec Club will resume its the classics and standards of tbe stage, wbicb
Mrs. William C. Whitney, the wile of ex- his makeup. None will rejoice more heartily
Bet. High tirade Bicycle for 100 lbs. Tea; Watch
for 6 lbs.; Air Rifle 6 lbs.; Dinner Bel 6 j, 76 and Secretary Whitney of New York, who baa in his promotion than tbe members of the 1st meetings the first Friday in October, which renew tbeir youth with each succeeding gen.
and E v e n in g
to he found in any store of its kind
100 lbs. Write for catalogue aud price list. WM. been spending the summer at Bar Harbor, ar Maine. Sergeant Glover’s promotion to a will be one week from next Friday. It is eration of play-goers. At long as tbe story
SCOTT & CO., Tea Importers, 884 Malu Bt., Rocklieutenantcy is equally gratifying. Tbe not fully decided where tbe meetings will be of human life and love remains to he told
lu the city.
rived here Friday on the steam yacht Saga iccond
laud, Me _______________________M
commission
stated
no
particular
company
but
people
will
listen
to
"Shore
Acres.”
No
held
but
in
all
probability
at
tbe
Grand
Army
Friday Nights
TTKNTION BOYBI Btandurd Foot Balls more accompanied by her husband, Dr. be has since been asti^ned to Co. A, Portland. Hall, same as .last season.
other
play
known
to
tbe
modern
stage
depicts
fclrs.
Mabel
Greenway
and
a
retinue
of
trained
nurses
and
rand
chauce
for
school
children.
FREE!
___ _
‘ g«
No. Vassalboro, Me. 25 servants. It was intended to journey by He had the advantage of a fine training at tbe Prescott, who is tbe club's delegate to tbe so vividly tbe irresistible, all conquering
ACME NOVELTY
Peekskill Military Academy and has the easy, Maine Federation ol Women's Clubs to be power ol unselfish love and noble self-sacri
t h e M in e o ld ru le* p re v a il,
I
water as far as Boston but the line gale came graceful
80 SEA STREET.
style of a natural ban soldier,
on and tbe party proceeded directly by rail, tie is extremely popular in the company held in Brunsw ck, commencing Wednesday fice. Its performance on tbe American stage >♦ o * 0 * o * o * 0 * a 4 '0 * 0 * o * 0 * a * o
T a U p h u u * o u D U M tiiiu 04-54.
BANK BOOK LO ST.
is
one
of
tbe
things,not
over
numerous,that
re
evening,
will
present
a
report
of
tbe
Notice is hereby given that Mrs. Flora A. Beu- leaving here at 8 o'clock Sunday evening. and as second lieutenant will be outshone by
Federation at tbe first meeting and flects credit upon it. While the inherent merit
uett of Rookland, Me , has notified the Rockland Tbe Sagamore was taken to New London.
Savings Bunk that Deposit Book No. 14364, Issued Capt. At Acborn of this city is mate of this none in the regiment. Good for the two light refreshments will be served. Tbe of tbe piece is responsible in great part for iti
lieutenants!
to her by suld Bunk, is lost and that she wishes to magnificent craft.
officers of tbe Methebesec Club for the continued prosperity and popularity, these are
obtain a duplicate thereof.
coming season arc as follows s President, Mrs. also largely attributable to the excellent
ROCKLAND BAVINOB BANK.
James II. Piper, of 245 Highland ave Proved l*rlco lr* e .—ltuby coat* ami clunatnun G. Francis Sbaw; vice president, Mrs. Jennie standard of production at wbicb it bas been
By E D.bi'BAU.T
Dr. '.Agnew'* Liver Pill* are household
nue, Somerville, Mass., an officer at the flavor.
74T7H
13, UUi
Rockland. Me., Bept. 18,
favorite*. Impurities leave tba system. Thu Acborn; secretary, Mrs. Mabel Prescott; maintained. Tbe play bas never been per
Having decided to go out of business 1 will sell mv stock of Goods
Charlestown state prison, while riding home nerve* ure toned. The blood 1* purified. The treasurer, Miss Emms Litchfield; board of mitted to be indifferently presented. The
on the running board of an electric car, complexion i« bright aud ruddy. Headache* directors, Mrs. Hattie Cobb, chairman; Mis. company wbicb is now appearing in “Shore prices tout will compel you to buy, including
and perfect health follow* their use. 40
was knocked off and run over by an inward vanish
doMt'* 10 cent*.—14. Bold by W. J.Coakley, C. II. Rose Davis, Mrs. I.ucy Cobb, Mrs. Annie Acros,” hat, with but lew exceptions, been
bound car at Sullivan square one night last Moor k Co.
Simmons and Miss Lizzie Gay. Mrs. Anna seen in tbe piece for many years. Archie
week. Mr. Piper's foot was cut otf, and it
L a d i e s ' S m /\LL W j\ r e s
F'ogler, wbo was a member of the board ol di Boyd, tbe well-known character actor, will
was with great difficulty that the doctors who
rectors, has tendered ber resignation and tbe again appear as Nathaniel Berry, and his ar
. HUC'll AH .
were called saved him from bleeding to death.
tistic
interpretation
will
be
ably
seconded
by
vacancy
remains
to
be
tilled.
Tbe
lecture
T u e s d a y , S e p t . 2 7 , He was conveyed to bis home in Ibe ainbu.
committee, comprising Mrs. Rose Davis and tbe twenty other well-known players of this
Hosiery, Gloves, Under
lance, suffering terrible pain, but at no time
Mrs. Lucy Cobb.it already in correspondence organization. Fintire new scenery has hr
SEVENTH CONSECUTIVE SEASON OF
did be lose consciousness. It is believed that
wear, etc.
with several noted speakers and tbe results prepared for tbe production to be given at tbe
be will recover. Mr. Piper is tbe husbsnd
will be made known later. Mia. Lucy Ken Opera House this Tuesday evening. Tickets
These goods arc nil iu first-class shape and every sale will be a bargain, a*
of Mrs. Marion Piper, who ts an annual sum
nedy is chairman of tbe entertainment com are selling well and a large bouse is assured.
the stock will he sold regardless of cost.
70
mer visitor to Rockland, and whose siater, to call at our store, where we are hold mittee and Mrs. Nettie Payaon ol tbe ways
In the Famous Maine Play,
Mrs. Hanley, resides on Sea street. Rock
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and meant committee, each lady being
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LETTER
TO
MR.
C.
M.
WALKER;
ROCKLANO
land friends will tender tbeir sympathy.
empowered to select ber own aaaistants. The
ETCHINGS, ENGRAVINGS,
Dear Sir: We want to ask you a question
membership of tbe Methebesec Club
366 Main Street, Rockland
J. E. Moore, Esq., ol Thomaston, baa com
PHOTOGRAPHS, PHOTOGRAV- closed tbe last season was 96 aud tbe limit Wby do tome people use lead and oil, mixed J O H N
R . F R O H O C ,
menced tbc practice of bia profession in this
is loo. While the discussion ol current by band, when a pure paint-—ground by
OURE8
aud
FAO-BIMILIES.
city. He occupies tbe office lately occupied
events it tbe club's principal line of work, it machinery—will wear two or three times at
by judge Fogler. Mr. Moore will however We have just received #100 worth of is by no means confined to that aud tbe com long ?
retain bis office at Thomaston lor the present
these pictures aud it is au excel ing season will be made tbe most interesting
We suppose your answer would be:
FOR
lent opportunity to And what you and profitable yet. Tbe club is made of
"Well, we don't know that the paint it
O lreotlon of H. C. M IN E R .
want for the home or for a pres Rockland's foremost literary ladies and Us pure 1"
y ♦OAOAOAOAOeoeOAOeOAOAOAO
ent. We also handle the
work already has been of such pronouuced
We make our reply a* short as possible:
*success that tbe club is a recognized leader in
F. W. Devoe A Co. is tbe oldest and
OOPKLY PRINTS, POSTER
:Beautiful Hair!
largest paint concern in tbe United States.
this section of the state.
P R E S E N T E D BY
PRINTS, and SOULE PHOTO
They were established in 1754. This gives
you au idea as to tbeir responsibility. On
When you break a bone or your health becomes impaired you aeud for
\ FINE COMPANY OF PLAYERS
GRAPHS.
P u r e C id e r V in e g a r
eveiy label on tbeir package* of Bure Lead a doctor—for one who understands Ida huaiueaa. When your bicycle gets out
The crowning beauty of woman L her Lair.
With Entire New Scenery and Unique
and Zinc Faint is printed: ‘‘This paint is of order, or gets broken you ahouid take it to the man who understands about
See
these
pictures
w
hether
you
, When ibe hair grow* jtfay, faded or fail# out!
Uv
..
SucMwa
iu
pickling
depend*
largely
upon
Mechanical Novelties.
composed only ol Fare lead. Fuse Zinc,
wish to purchase or not.
► then women worry. There'* no need of it. 3
W« liuva irml rei-eivt.il a ahinment 1110 flu»|hy of vinegar used. Poor viuega Fuse Unseed Oil, Fuse Turpentine Dryer and ■nuking it good aa new. 1 am the man you are lookiug for. I might be called
► Wo con provide you awltche* from your own \
A .Superb Production Guaranteed
a bicycle doctor and 1 guarantee a good job.
E E ?1
Poor piekle. and vice versa.
t combing* or can provide you with new hair
of the new est things in R
Framing,
have made a specialty ol Quo vinegar lor Fure Tinting Colors. Coming Itoin a bouse
► ao near like your own that your buaband can
PRICES NEVER VARY.
and are .prepared
to show .you the yea
Iy^ura
.
ra. Our pure cider viuegar Ufull bodied, that bas been in continuous business for
* not tell the difference. Shampooing a spec
beet coloring* in Moulding* to be Old, rich and fruity. Our wliite wiue vine- 144 years ibis assertion should convince you
f . Let ua tell you what we can do for j
Ueoerted Scuta, * 1 , rat- aud 60c.
in person or aeud by mail.
found on the m arket.
gar U of full etrength and absolutely pure. that we mean wbat we say, namely, that our
O d male at Opera Uoiue Friday, Bept. 23.
Tbe price of tbi* viuegar i* but a tritie paint is Fuse. Being pure and being thor
above that of weak, adulterated aud often oughly ground and mixed by machinciy, it ia
daugeroua imitations.
tbe longest-wearing paint made.
O A 8 T O R X A .
40
0
Main
Street,
//>
) H*
ins K
miw
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tiaw A
Aiiaays
Farrand, Spear &Co. tell it.
Bears the
ind ^
lurajrs Bought
tU p Stair*, over M r*. Crockett’*.
Your* truly,
R O C K LA N D .
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Main
Street.
F. W. Devon & Co.
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said I. "Couldn’t yon manage to slip oyer all that I had heard, and revolv
down a t times and have a smoke with ing In my mind the various incldente
me? That house over yonder Is Brank- which might furnish me with some
,cluo to the mystery.
A Nmmlrer o f Int«reatln(t M a tter. Canto
eome.”
In E f f e c t J u n e 2 7 , 1 8 9 8 .
Up fo r Consideration.
"Indeed, you are very kind,” he an
By A. CONAN DOYLE.
parlor <• Sleeping Cart brtoeen Rockland A Ration
CHAPTER V.
The September term of probate court for
swered,
with
sparkling
eyes.
“I
should
[ro^TTvrrn.l
train* laare Rockland a* fol
HOW FOUR OF US CAME TO BE
Knox county look place Tuesday, and was a
dearly like to run over now and again.
P a BSKNOKR
low*:
UNDER
THE SHADOW OF
fairly
busy
session,
some
66
paper*
being
con
$.00 A. M., for Batb, Brunswick, Lcw.eu/ii, Au
.With the exception of Israel Stakes, our
CHAPTER IV.
CLOOMOER.
gusta, Watcrrtllc, Belfast, Pc rtland and Bo*ion, sidered in all. In the absence of Col. E. K.
pld coachman and gardener, I have not
arriving In Boston at 12 80 P. M.
Gould, Miss Lottie Lawty officiated as regis
OF
A
YOtJITG
MAN
WITH
A
GRAY
I
trust
that
my readers will not set
8 00 A. M., for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
a soul that I can speak to.”
BBAD.
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland,nnd Boston, ter. Following is an abstract of the business
>Bos
Parlor c
"And your sister, she must feel It me down as an Inquisitive busybody
arriving
transacted :
*• In
' “Boston at 4.00
If
I
had
any
personal
soreness
on
ac
when
I
say
th
a
t as the days and weeks
ton.
even more,” said I, thinking in my
I. 30 P. M., for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
count of this family snub, It was a very heart that my new acquaintance made went by I found my attention and
Waterrllle, Portland and Boston, arriving in Boston
passing emotion, and one which was rather too much of his own troubles my thoughts more and more attracted
at 9.20 P. M.
The will of the late Ralph R. Ulmer of
soon effaced from ray mind. It chanced and too little of those of his companion. to General Heatherstone and the mys
T raihs arrivx .
Rockland was received for probate It was
10.40 A. M. morning train from Portland, f.rw
that on the very next day after the
draw n by Major Ulmer, himself, April 23, and
Istoa and Wateivllle. Hlosplng car from Boston.
"Yes; poor Gabriel feels It, no tery which surrounded him. It was in
4.10 P. M. from Boston, Portland, Lswlstou and the property, real, personal and mixed, is beepisode I had occasion to pass that doubt,” he answered carelessly; "but vain that I endeavored by hard work
Bansor. Parlor car from Boston.
queathed to his beloved wife, Annie C. Ulmer,
way
and
stopped
to
have
another
look
STATE
OF
MAINE.
8 40 P. M. from Boston dud Pc rtland
It's a more unnatural thing for a young and strict attention to the laird’s af
who
also named as executor. The will was
K nox ss .—At a Probate Court held at Rockland In nt the obnoxious placard. I was stand
II.
41 A M Sundays obly, Woolwich
andisway
man of my age to be cooped up In this fairs to direct my mind Into some more
witnessed by Wm. N. Ulmer, Ida M. Miller
and for said County of Knor, on the twentieth
station*.
. „
ing
staring
up
at
it
and
wondering
day of September,In the year of onr Lord one thou
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pivs. KGon’ l Man and Maude E. Knowlton.
way than for a woman. L&ok a t me healthy channel. Do what I would, on
sand eight hundred and ninety-eight.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Q. P. h T . A.
what could have induced our neighbor now. I am three-and-twenty next land or on the water, I would still find
The will of Maty Landers, late of RockA certain Instrument, purporting to be tha last
myself puzzling over this one question
_111 and testament of Sarah J. Hussoy, late of to take such an outrageous step, when March, and yet I have never been to a
Portland, Mt. D esert A M ach In* Stbt. Co. land, filed al the August term, was allowed.
Rockland, In said county, having been presented
I became suddenly aware of a Bweet university, nor to a school for that until It obtained such a hold upon me
The will of Joaeph W. Thorndike, late of
for probate.
S tr. F R A N K J O N E S
Rockport, waa received for probate. The
girlish
face
which
peeped
out
at
me
O
rdered
,
that
notice
thereof
be
given
to
all
permatter. I am as complete an Ignora that I felt that It was useless for me
Will leave Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays document was drawn July, 1898, and witsons Interested, three weeks successively In The
ffom between the bars of the gate, and mus as any of these clodhoppers. It to attempt to apply myself to anything
at 6.20 a. m , for Bar Harbor.Machlaspert and laterCourier-Gazette,a newspaper published at.Kockland
mediate landings Retaining leave Machlasport on nessed by J. S. Foster, E. F. Carleton and S.
of
a
white
hand
which
eagerly
beckon
seems strange to you, no doubt! And until I had come to some satisfactory
Mondays and Thursdays at 4.00 a. m.; Rockland V. Weidman. Among the bequests are the
ed me to approach. As I advanced to yet It Is so. Now, don’t you think I solution of It. I could never passthedarb
4Jt0p. m. for Portland. Passenger and freight rates following: To Louisa L. Colley, fioo; to
county, on the eighteenth day of October,
the 6n
her
I
saw
that
it
was
the
same
young
Wallace E. Spear, I500; lo William F. Ams_
1898, at nine o’clock In the forenoon,
deserve a better fate?” He stopped as line of five-foot fencing and the great
and show cause, If sny they have, why the prayer
bury, 8250; to Kenneth T. Wooster, 8250;
lady whom I had seen in tho carriage. he spoke, and faced round to me, Iron gate, with Its massive lock, with
of the petitioner should not be granted.
to Mary D, Thorndike, |l,ooo; to Warren
“Mr. West," she said, in a quick throwing his palms forward In appeal. out pausing and racking my brain ae
C. E. MK8 ERVEY, Judge of Probate.
ROSTOV & B A M 0 B 8. 8. CO. Thorndike, grandson of deceased, the remain
A true copy,—At t e s t :
whisper, glancing from side to side as
78 82
EDWARD K. GOULD, Register.
As I looked a t him, with the sun to what the secret might be which wat
der ol the property.
ghe
Bpoko in a nervous, haBty manner, shining upon his face, he certainly did shut In by that Inscrutable barrier.
The will of Ephraim J. Uimer, late ol Rock
T a ll A r r a n g e m e n t .
STATE OF MAINE.
*'I wish to apologize to you for the in seem a Btrange bird to be cooped up In Yet with all my conjectures and all my
land, filed lor probate in August, was adroitKNOX 88 .— At u Probate Court hold al Koekland
of Bangor” an
dignity to which you and your family such a cage. Tall and muscular, with observations I could never come to anj
ted.
lu and for said County of Knox, on the twenCommission.
tleth day of September,In the year of our Lord on#
The will of John W. Achorn, late of Rockwore subjected to yesterday. My a keen dark face, and sharp, finely cut conclusion which could for a moment
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight.
FOUR TRIPS A WEEK.
port, was presented for probate. The prop
A certain Instrument purporting to be the last
features, he might have stepped out of be accepted as an explanation of th«
Commencing Monday,Sept.20,1808, steamers will erty it all devised to Lotena Achorn, wife of
..lllnnd testament of John W. Achorn, late of
leave Rockland:
_
the canvas of Murillo or Velasquez. facts.
The following accounts were filed: Final Rockport In said county, having been presented
For Boston, Mondajs, Wednesdays, Thursdays the deceased, and she is named aa executor.
My sister had been out for a stroll
There was latent energy and power in
and Saturdays at (about) 6.30 p. ra., or upon arrival The will was dtawn Nov. 22, 1896, and wit of Betsey P. Alford, executrix of the will of forOprobate.
, That nottoo thereof be given to all peref steamer from Bsngor
nessed by John S. Foster, Hattie J. Foster and Nathaniel Alford, late of Hope, accounts sonsrdkrkd
his firm-set mouth, his square eye one night, visiting a sick peasant oi
Interested, three weeks successively in The
For Camden, Belfast, Bearsport. Buckspart, VVinperforming
some other of the numer
charged
$1,050;
final
of
W.
H.
Meservey,
Courier-Gazette,
n
newspaper
published
at
Rock
Sophia
Baird.
brows, and the whole pose of his elas.
terport, llsmpden and Bangor, Tuesdays, Wednes
The will ol Elixa Ann Fuller, late of War guardian of Eunice A. Lermond of Rockland, land, In said county, that they may appear at a
ous acts of charity by which she had
days, Fridays and Saturdays, at from 6 to 6 a. m.
tic well-knit figure.
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in and for
or upon arrival of steamer from Boaton.
ren, was presented for probate. All of the amounts received $241.77; first of E. W. said
made
herself
beloved by the wholt
county,
on
the
eighteenth
day
of
October,
“There 1b the learning to be got from
For Bar Harbor via Stonlnvton, 8 o. West Harbor, property is devised to the legal heirs of Peter Prince, trustee of Alice Vesper, late of Thom
18, nt nine o’clock in the forenoon and
No. East Harbor, and t»enl Harbor, Wednesdays
bookB and tho learning to be got from countryside. "John,” she said whet
so, If any they have, why the prayer of
Fuller, adopted father of the deceased. The aston, amount charged $4,098.08; first and
and Saturdays at from 6 .4)0 to 0 :U0 a m.
she
returned,
“have
you not observed
experience,” said I, sententlously. “If
heirs in question are Belinda W. Braley, wife final of Everett M. Curtis, administrator of the petitioner should
RETURNING
you have less of your share of the one, Cloomber Hall at night?"
copy,—Attest:
From Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays of Samuel Briley; William O. Fuller, Daniel estate of Angelica P. Gilkey, late of Rock
"No,” I answered, laying down tlu
E dward K. Gould, Register
78-82
D. Fuller, Andrew Fuller and Mary W. Bick port, amount allowed $29409; first and linal
and Fridays at 6 :00 p. m.
perhaps you have more of the other. I
From Bangor, touching nt way-landings, Mon- ford, wife ol Calvin Bickford. Provision is of D. H. (Bidden, executor of the will of
cannot believe that you have spent all book which I wus reading. "Not slnct
days, We nesdays, Tbuisdays and Saturdays at made that the furniture and household prop
COUNTY.—In Court of Probate hold at
Hiram Shirty, late of Vinalhaven, amount KNOX
that memorable evening when tht
114)0 a. tn.
Rockland on tho twentieth day of September,
your
life
in
mere
Idleness
and
pleas
From Bar Harbor, Mondays and Thursdays at erty shall go to Mary W. Bickford, sister of charged $1,234; first of Roseltha Rokes, ad
1898.
general and Mr. McNeil came over tc
ure.”
the deceased. William O. Fuller is named as ministrator of the estate of George W. Rokes,
10:00 a- m
Mary J. Btudley, administratrix on tho estate of
make their Inspection.”
"Pleasure!" he cried. “Pleasure!
F. ri. SHERMAN, Agent, Rockland.
executor. The will was drawn May 22, 1866, late of Appleton, amount charged $202125; Joseph A. Studley, late of Bt. George Id said
deceased, hnvlng presented her first account
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gcra'l Supt., Boston.
"Well, John, will you put your hal
and witnessed by Calvin Bickford, John Bur first and final of Annie S. Start, administrator county,
Look at this.” He pulled off his hat,
of administration of said estate for allowance:
•VM. n. HILL, Honors! Manager, Boston
of the estate of Franklin L. Start, late of
gess and Francis S. Bickford.
Ordered , That notloe thereof bo given, throo
and I saw thnt his black hair was on nnd come a little walk with me?” 1
could
see by her manner that some
The will of Mary P. Bradford, late of Camden, amount charged $505.21; first and weeks successively, In The Courler-Gazetto printed
all flecked and dashed with streaks of
in Kocklaud, In said county, that all persons InMAIKE COAST SAVIGAT10N CO.
final of Cbatles 1'. Chase, trustee under the terested
Thomaston, filed in August, was probated.
may attend at a Probate Court to be held
gray. "Do you imagine that this came thing had agitated or frightened her.
The will of Sarah J. Hussey, late of Rock last will of Margaret G. Ruggles, late of at Rockland, on tho third Tuesday of October next,
"Why,
bless the girl!” cried I, boist
from pleasure?” he asked, with a bitter
land, was filed. This will contained one be Thomaston, amount charged $507.73; first of and show cause, If any they bnve, why the said
erously, "what Is the matter? The old
bo allowed.
laugh.
quest, in which all the properly of the de Jeremiah Tolman, executor of the will of account should not O.
E. MESERVEY, Judge.
Hall
has
not gone on fire, surely? You
ceased is devised to Mattie T. (Hussey) Gibbs Hannah H. Tolmaa, late of Rockland,
“You must have had some great
A truo copy,—Attest:
78-82
E dward K. G ould, Register
of California, who is named as executrix. The amount charged $238; first and hnal of Mary
shock,” I said, astonished at the sight; look as grave as If all Wigtown were in
C o m m e n c in g Tue*(lay, J u n e 28, 1808,
will was drawn Mar. 8, 1890, and witnessed A. Grinnell, administratrix of the estate of
“some terrible Illness in your youth. Or a blaze.”
by G. M. Hicks, L. E. Metcalf and M. E. Everett M. Grinnell, late of Union, amount KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, hold ai
“Not quite so bad as that,” she said,
perhaps it arises from a more chronic
Rockland ou the third Tueeday of Heptember,
S te a m e r S a ia c ia
charged $1,73340, amount allowed, $1,066.Metcalf.
smiling. "But do come out, Jack. I
1898.
cause—a constant gnawing anxiety,
2'\ balance, $667.20; first of .Mary J. StudWill leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesduys
Everett N. Curtis, administrator on the estate of
have known men as young as you should very much like you to see It.”
and Saturdaya at 6 a. m., touching at Rockland
ley, administratiix of the estate of Joseph A. Angelica P. Gilkey, late of Rockport In said
I had alwnys refrained from saying
(Atlantic Wharf), Camden, Belfast, Bucksport and
C. C. Skinner, A. W. Bartlett and L. O. Studley, late of St. George, amount asked, county, deceased, huvng presented his first nnd
whose hair waa as gray.”
Wtnterport. Arriving nt Bangor about 7 p. tn.
final account of udmlslstratlon ot said ettnto for
‘Poor devils!” be muttered,” I pity anything which might alarm my sister,
Returning—Leave Bangor Mondays and Thurs Teel, appraisers on estate of Perry Alexander, $298.25.
allowaaco:
late
of
St.
George,
presented
their
inventory
so
that she knew nothing of the in
days at 6 a. m. making above lauding*. Arriving
The following accounts were allowed : First
O rdered , Thut notice thereof bo given, three
brother was In tho avenue, and saw It. them.”
at Portland about Gp. m.
showing total property to the value of $279. of Charles T. Chase, trustee under will of weeks successively, In Tho Courier-Gazette
all, but lie is powerless to Interfere. I
Connections—At Rockland for Vlnalhaven, North Of this sum $175 represents real estate.
“If you can manage to slip down to terest which our neighbor's doings had
printed in Rockland, In said county, thnt all per
Margaret
G.
Rugglep,
late
of
Thomaston;
Haven and fltonlngton. At Portland with steamers
interested may attend at a Probato Court to be
assure you, Mr. West, that If that hate Branksome at times,” Bald I, " p e rh a p s for me. At her request I took my hat
H. J. Tibbetts, R. H. Carey and John first of Benjamin H. Paul, administrator of es sons
for Boston and New York.
held at Rockland, on tho third Tueeday of October
Clough of Rockport, appraisers on estate of tate of Benjamin P. Paul, late of Rockport; next, and show erase, If any they have, why the ful thing,” pointing up at the placard, you co u ld bring Miss Heatherstone and followed her out into the dark
Fares from Portland to
said
account
should
not
bo
allowed.
Nancy
Tilden,
late
of
Rockport,
presented
'has given you any annoyance, It has with you. I know that my father and ness. She led the way along a little
second and final of C. Prince and T. S. Singer,
Rockland and Camdeu,
$1.25 round trip $2.25
78-82
O. K. MEBEK VK Y, Judge.
footpath, over the moor, which brought
Belfast,
2.00
••
"
3 f“ their inventory showing total property to the executors of estate of George R. Fuller, late
given my brother and myself far my sister w o u ld be delighted to see her
A true copy,— Vttkht :
Bangor,
2.60
*
-*
value of $426, all real estate. The house and of Thomaston.
E
dward K. G ould , Register.
more.”
and a change. If only for an hour or us to some rising ground, from which
Weather pe: mitring
lot is appraised at $350.
we could look down upon the Hall
O.O. OLIVER, Prcrtdent.
"\Vhy,
Miss
Heatherstone?"
said
I,
two,
might
do
her
good.”
J. 11. Montgomery, Edward Spear and
CHAS. U. LEWIS. Treaaun r.
"It would be rather hard for us both without our view being obstructed by
STATE OF MAINE.
putting the matter off with a laugh.
CHAS. E. HALL, A gent, Atlantic W half. Can Oscar B. Annis of Camden filed their inven
any of the flrtrees which had been
befoUDd at K A Bullet* office
”* when uot at the tory on the estate of Angelica P. Gilkey, late
O the Honorable, the Judge of tho ITobute
to
get
away
tpgether,”
he
answered.
"Britain is a free country, and if a
Betsey P. Alford, executor of tho last will and
TRespectfully
wharf.
Court iu and for Che County of Knox.
of Camden, showing total property to the
man chooses to warn off visitors from "However, if I see a chance I shall planted round it. "Look at that,” said
represents J. B. Foster of Rockport testament of Nathaniel Alford, lato of nopo In
said
county,
deceased,
having
presented
her
final
In said county, that at a Probate Court held at
value of $294 09.
bring her down. It might be manuged my sister, pausing at the summit ol
of administration of said estate for allow his premises there Is no reason why he
V. O. Kellar, F. L. Davidson and N. II Rockland, In aud for said county, on the 21st dty account
some afternoon, perhaps, for tho old this little eminence.
should not.”
September, A- D. 1897, ho was uppolnted admin ance:
Titus of Appleton, appraisers on the estate of of
O
rdered
,
Thnt
notice
thereof
be
given,
three
istrator do bonis non of Abblo Barrett, late of
Cloomber lay beneath us In a blaze
"It Is nothing less than brutal,” she man indulges In a siesta occasionally.”
Betsey C. Ripley, late of Appleton, filed their Rockport, in suld county, deceased, and gave bond weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, printed
Rockland, in said county, that all persons in
broke out, with a petulant stamp of her We had reached the head of the wind of light. In the lower floors the shut
inventory showing total property to the value for the discharge of said truat ua required bv law; In
that ho now resigns fuld trust for the following terested may uttend at a Probate Court to be held
ters
obscured the illumination, but
ing
lano
which
branches
off
from
the
foot.
“To
think
that
your
sister,
too,
of $157.31.
at Rockland, on the eighteenth duy of October
reasons, to wit: That no personal property
next, and show cause, If any thoy have, why the
Parker T. Fuller and George VV. Smith of coino to bin hands to bo administered, uuu that
should have such an unprovoked insult highroad and leads up to the laird’s above, from the broad windows of the
bo allowed.
Rockland and John M. Austin of Thomaston, debts of tho said Abblo Barrett allowed by Com said account should not
second
story to the thin slits at the
house,
so
my
companion
pulled
up.
“I
offered to her! I am ready to sink
C. K. MESERVEY, Judge.
of Inaolvency have beon|puld||by the
appraisers on the estate of Marcia 1 . Morse, tnlsaioners
must go back,” he said, "or they will summit of the tower, there was not a
A true copy,—Attest:
with shame at the very thought.”
heirs to save the sale of tho real estate, and that
late of Rockland,tiled their inventory showing all expenses huvo been paid by said heirs, and
78 82
E dward K. G ould , Register.
"Pray do not give yourself one mo miss me. It’s very kind of you, West, chink or aperture which did not send
total property to the value of $800. Of this ruv that his resignation may bo accepted and
I’m very forth a stream of radiance. So dazzling
EisDated
bond discharged.
sum $300 is in cash and 5500 i* real estate.
Kocklnml, Illiicliill & Ellsworth Still. (Jo. ment’s uneasiness upon the subject,” to take this interest in us.
this 20th day of September, A. D 1898.
said
I, earnestly, for I was grioved at grateful to you, and so will Gabriel be was the effect that for a moment I was
F. A. Packard, J. K. Hooper and C. W.
J. 8 . FOSTER.
persuaded that the house was on fire,
Atkins of Camden, appraisers on the estate
Change of. Time — Kail Arrangement. her evident distress. "I am sure that when she hears of your kind invitation.
of William II. Hoimer, late of Camden, KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at
your father has some reason unknown I t’s a real heaping of coals of fire after but the steadiness and clearness of the
Rockland, on the twentieth day of September,
filed their inventory. They found property
light soon freed me from that appre
that infernal placard of my ftfther’s.
to us for taking this step.”
1898.
the value of $1609.23. This includes
On the foregoing petition, Oudered , That notice
He shook my hand and set off down hension. It was clearly the result ol
"God knows he has!" she answered,
NevrYork, Rockland S Bangor Line to$1509.23
in Belfast Savings Bank, and the be given,
en, by publishing a copy thereof and of this
C A T H E R IN E ,
with Ineffable sadness In her voice, the road, but he came running after me many lamps placed systematically all
On and after MONDAY* August 15th, Bteuruers remainder represents furniture and other order, three’ week* successively, prior to tho eigh S t r .
of this Line will leave Bungor (Eagle Wharf, High
teenth day of October next, In The Courier-Gazette, of the line, will leavo Tillson’s Wharf, Rockland,
“and yet I think it would be more presently, calling me to stop. ”1 waa over the building. It added to the
Head) every Monday at 9 u. in. and Rockland household efiects.
a newspaper printed In Rockland, that all persons at 6 o'clock a. m. or on arrtvul of Boston steamer,
Charles A. Jameson, Zxdoc Brewster and Interested may attend at a Court of Probato then every
manly to face a danger than to fly from just thinking,” he said, “that you must strange effect that all these brilliantly
at 6 p. m. for New York direct.
Tuesday and Saturday for Islesboro (Dark
J. F. Sprague of Rockland filed their inven to to held in Rockland, ami show cause, If any, Harbor), Custlne, *Blake'# Point, Sargontvllle, It. However, he knowB best, and It is consider us a great mystery up there illuminated rooms were apparently un
RETURNING
why the prayer of said petition should not be Eggemoggtn, Mlerrlck’a Landing, Deer Isle, Sedg
tory
on
the
estate
of
Hanson
Gregory,
late
of
Steamers will leave New York Mondays at 5 p m.
Impossible for us to judge, t Dut who is at Cloomber. I dare say you have tenanted, and some of them, as far as
wick, Brookiin, 'South Blue Hill, ^Parker Point,
Rockport. They found property, goods and granted.
for Rockland, Ouradeu, Belfast and Bangor.
0. E. MESERVEY, Judge.
this?” Bhe exclaimed, anxiously peer come to look upon It as a private luna we could Judge, were not even furnish
blue Hill, Surry aud Ellsworth.
With our superior facilities for handling freight chattels to the value of $503 23.
A true :opy of the petition and order thereon.
In New Y ork City and at our Eastern Terminals,
ing up the dark avenue. "Oh, It is my tic asylum, and I can’t blame you. If ed. Through the whole great house
Attest:—Edward K. Gould , Register •Flag Landings.
78-82
Warren Hills, George Robbins and George
together with through traffic arrangements we huvo
Returning, leave Ellsworth singe to Surry,
brother, Mordaunt. Mordaunt,” she you are interested In the matter, I feel there was no sign of movement or ol
with our connections, both by rail and water, totho Howes of Union filed their appraisal of
STATE OF MAINE,
Monday and Wednesday at 6.30 a. m., Burry ut7.00,
West and South, we are In a position to handle all the estate of Arthur Cummings, late of Union.
said, aB the young man approached us, It Is unfriendly upon my part not to life—nothing but the clear, unwinking
above lundlngs, arriving In Rockland lu
the business intrusted to us totbe entire satisfaction They found real estate to the value of f i l l ) the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate making
season to connect with steamer for Boston same
“I have been apologizing to Mr. West satisfy your curiosity, hut I have flood of yellow light. I was still losl
I Court In uud for the <ounty of Kuox.
of our patrons, both us regards service and charges.
Respectfully represent* Mary M. Bcunof Chelsea, evening.
$366.66.
All competing rules promptly met.
for what happened yesterday In your promised my father to be silent about in wonder at the sight when I heard 3
4
9
*
Thursdays
the
steamer
will
make
a
round
Mass.,
and
Charles
J.
McCallum
of
Warren,
Maine,
For all particulars undress,
F. II. Jordan, Samuel Watts and Thomas
It. And Indeed if I were to tell you short, quick sob a t my side.
leaving Tillson'e Wharf for Bluehlll direct, at
name as well as my own.”
A. G. HUNT, Agent, Rockland, Me. S. Fuller of Thomaston, appraisers of the that Judtou McCallum, late of Warren In said trip,
5
a.
ra.
Returning,
leave
Bluehlll
at
11
a.
in.,
county,
deceased,
testate,
did
by
his
last
will
and
N. L. NEWCOMB, General Manager,
“I am very glad to have the oppor all that I know you might not be very
estate of Niven C. Mchan, late of Thomas testameut which was proved uud allowed at a touching ut u11 landings east of Bluehlll, arriving
A. D. SMITH, General Freight Ageui.
much the wiser after all. I would have
lu
Rocklund
id
scuson
to
connect
with
steamer
for
tunity
of
doing
It
In
person,"
said
he
ton, presented their inventory, showing prop Probate Court held ut itocklund In uml tor said Boaton same evening.
64
5 to 11 Broadway, New York City.
on tho twenty-first day of June, 1898, give
courteously. "I only wish that I could you understand this, however—that
erty to the value of $26,923.46. The real es county,
O. A. CROCKETT, Manager,
I to c k la iu l L uuillugn u t A tla n tic W h a rf.
and bequeuth certain estute therein named, in trust,
Kocklaud,
M
->
.
see your sister and your father as well my father Is as sane as you or I, and
N ew Y ork L a u d in g a t 1’ie rS ix N o r th R iv e r, tate is valued at $2000, the majority of the for the use and benefit of Edward W. McCallum
property being represented by stocks and aud his heirs, aud that they ure willing to accept
as yourself, to tell them how sorry I that he has very good reasons for liv
fo o t o f H e c to r St.
trust uud give bond for the faithful discharge
bonds. The deceased also owned 1 16 of said
Portland and Roakland Route.
thwieof. Mary M. Bean uud Churles J. McCallum
am. I think you had better run up to ing the life which he does. I may
the schooner W. J. Lcrmond, this share be tin
refore pray that said appointment may be con
add that his wish to remain secluded
ing valued at $ iogo. The appraisers found firmed uud ttaut letters of trust Issue to them Com m encing M onday, May 54, 181)8, until the house, little one, for It's getting does not arise from any unworthy oi
near tilfin time. No—don’t you go, Mr.
fu rth e r notice, Steam er
'' Ivalhav^n Si Rockland Steamboat Co cash to the amount ol $2631.31 in the Thbro- uccordiug lo law.
Dated ibis sixth d»y of September, A. D. 1693.
West. I want to have a word with dishonorable motives, but merely from
aston National Bank belonging to the de
MARY M BEAN.
M E R R Y C O N E A C .
the instinct of self-preservation.”
FALL A R R A N G E M E N T
ceased.
CHARLES J. McOALLUM.
you.”
I. E. ARCHIBALD, Mastbu ,
"He Is In danger, then!” I ejaculated
Miss Heatherstone waved her hand to
Loaves Portluttd TU ESD AY, THURSDAY and
STATE
OF
MAINE.
"Yes; he Is in constant danger."
John
L.
Rood
was
appointed
administra
ST0N1NG1ON AND ROCKLAND
me with a bright smile, and tripped off
KNOX 83.—Al a Probato Court held at Rockland SATURDAY,Portland tier uts ao and Bo.tou Boat
“But why does he not apply to the
------ V I A -----tor of the estate of Eliza F. Reed, late of
tu uud tor .aid County of Kuox on tho twentieth Wltorf at 7.00 a . it., for Rocklund, touching ut
tip
the
avenue,
while
her
brother
un
Buotbbuy Hurbor, Now Harbor, Round Pond,
duy
of
Bcpteuiber
tu
tho
year
of
our
Lord
ouo
magistrates
for protection?” 1 nslted
Rockland.
V l n a l h a v e n fit H u r r i c a n e I s l e
Friendship, Port Clyde aud Tenant’s Harbor,
bolted the gate, and, passing through,
thou.uud eight hundred uud nluely-elgbt.
F. D. Waldo was appointed administrator
"If
he is afraid of any one, he has
On the foregoing petition OaiienxD, that notice arriving lu a ,u.ou to connect with steamer for Bo«closed it again, Jocking it upon the
of tbe estate of Emma Waldo, late of Thom- thereof he gtveu lo alt persona lutereated, hy ouuu.
Commencing WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21.
only to name him and they will bind
Leuvee Rocklund MONDAY, WEDNESDAY
the Steamer
outside.
tag a copy of .aid petition and tbta order lllereou
attod,
three week, eucceaulvely In The und FRIDAY, Tllleon’a Wharf, ut 0.80 a . m.,
Robinaon was appointed executor to he published
"I’ll have a stroll down the road with him over to keep the peace.”
Gazette, a newapuper publtabed at tloek- lor Portland, muting way landing. u» above,
G O V . B O D W E L L ! of Reuel
“My deur West," said young Heaththe will of William H. Hoimer, late ol Coulter
urrivlug
tn
season
to
coutieet
with
Boaton
and
you,
If
you
have
no
objection.
Have
ind tu .aid county, that they uiuy appear at a
Will leave Btouiugtou every week day at 6 a . m. uud Camden.
...............
'rebate Court to be held ut Rocklund la and for New York .learner, aame night.
a manilla.” He drew a couple of erstone, ’’the danger with which my
CONMBCTIONH— Made a l R ocklun d tbe following
Viuulhaveuat 7 15a .m. and 12.30 F.M .for Rockland
said county, ou the eighteenth day of October
father
Is threatened Is one that cannot
Sidney
F.
Maker
wa*
appointed
admiuiamorning
with
Bteuiner.
for
Bolfaet,Cueline,
Bucksvia Hurricane Isle.
A I). 1898, at nine o'clock, in the forenoon, and
cheroots from his pocket and handed
drt and Bangor; I.le.boro, Deer Isle, Bedvwtck,
Returning will leave Rockland, Tillaon’s Wharf, tratoroftbe estate of Abigail L>. Leadbelter, ■ how cause, tf any they have, why the prayer of
me one.
"You’ll find they are not be averted by any human Interven
drooklto, Bluehlll aud Ellsworth; Vlnalhaven,
at 9.30 a . vi., for Hurricane Iale and Vlnalhaven, late ol North Haven, giving bond in tbe the petitioner »hould uot be gruuli d.
tion.
It
is none the less very real,
Urceu’a Landing, Bwau'e Island, Southwest Ilur
and at 2.3u j». a , for Hurricane Isle, Vumlhuven sum of $2000.
C. E Mtf SERVE x . Judge of Probate.
bad,” he suld. "I became a connoisseur
tor, Noitheust Harbor uud Bar Harbor,
and rtoulnglon.
In tobacco when I was in India. Are and possibly very imminent."
Reuel Robinson was appointed adininivtia
me table subject to change.
W. s. WHITh , Gen’l Manager.
"You don’t mean to assert that It is
G. B. ATWOOD, Agent, Portland Pier.
Rockland, Me., September 17, 1898.
tor ol tbe estate ol Sarab E. Fowler, late of
you lit? I hope I am not interfering
J. R. FLYK, Agent, TilUoa’a Wharf.
“Taking hor hand and drawing her to
Camden, giving bond in tbe sum ol $100.
with your business in coming along supernatural," I said Incredulously.
STATE OF MAINE.
“Well, hurdly that, either,” he an to my side.”
W. E. Sbeeter was appointed adininistra
________
with
you.”
flV V L ll T t N M L V U U D A l 10
tor ol the estate of John A. Hart, late of KNOX Bd.—At a Probate Court held al Rockland,
swered
with
hesitation.
“But,
there,"
“Not a t all,” I uuswered.
“I am
In and for *uid County of Knox ou the twentieth
“What is it, Esther, dear?” I asked,
CANADIAN AUSTRALIAN
St. George, giving bond in tbe sum of £4000.
he
continued,
"I
have
said
rather
mofe
day of September, iu the your of our Lord
very glad to have jour company.”
R oyal n u ll S team ship Line
looking down at my companion.
button E. St. Clair was appointed guaidian
one thouauud eight hundred aud ulnely-eigbl.
“I*|| tell you a secret," said my com than I should, but I know that you will
A certain lnatrument, purporting to be the laat
of Eliza E. St. Clair of Union.
"1 feel so frightened.
Oh, John,
-111 aud leatameut of Joseph W. Thorndike, lute of
S tr.
V IN A L H A V E N
Herbert L. Vaughan of Watieu was ap Rockport,
every
panion. “This Is the first time that I not abuse my confidence. Good-by.” John, take me home; I feel so fright
lu *aid county, having been presented
pointed gua'diau of Isa b. Vaughan, minor, for probate.
A lvaii bAKBouu, Captain.
FO U R
have been outside the grounds since we He took to his heels and was soon out ened!” She clung to my arm, and
of
my
sight,
rouud
a
curve
In
the
coun
Oudeuxd, That notice thereof be gtveu to all
giving bond in tbe sum of $200.
W EEKS
have been down here.”
pulled at my coat in a perfect frenzy
Maty j. Hart- of St. George was appointed pciaoue interested, by caualug a copy of *ald pe
try road.
with this order thereou to be published
"And your sister?"
a. m , Btouiugtou about 7 a. in., Vlnalhaven about guaidian of Ida May Hart and Leroy Alden tition
A danger which was real and Immin of fear.
three weeks successively in The Courier Gazette, a 66 70 1G7 W a s h in g to n S tr e e t, lio sto u .
B440a. m-, arriving at Rockland about 9.36 a. in.
“She
has
never
been
out,
either,"
he
"It’s all safe, darling,” I said sooth
RETURNING, wlii leave Rockland every week Hart, minor children ol tbe late John Hart, newspaper published al Rock laud, in said county,
iliat they may appear al a Probate Court to be held
answered. ”1 have given the governor ent, not to be averted hy human means ingly. “There is nothing to fear. What
day si 2 p. m., Vlnalhaven 3:20 p. m., Btoniugton giving bond in tbe sum ol $2500.
yet hardly supernatural—here was
Rockland, iu aud for suld couuty. ou the elgbabout 4 45 p. tn., arriving at Baan’s Island about
Hannah R. Alexander, widow of Perry at
the slip to-day, bat he wouldn’t half and
has
upset you so?”
loeulb
duy
of
October.
A
.
D.
1898,
at
uine
o’clock
TUB
a
conundrum
indeed!
I
had
come
to
$.46 p
like it It he knew. It’s a whim of his
“ 1 am afraid of them, John; I am
Connection* at Rockland with 1 p. in. iruln of LL« Alexander, late of St. George, petitioned for a iu the forenoou, aud show cause, if auy they have,
RAILROAD
look upon tbe inhabitants of the Hall
why the prayer of the potlilouer should uot be
M. C. H R . axr’vlng at Portland at 6.'20 p. in.. widow’s allowance, and notice was ordered.
that
we
should
ketip
ourselves
entirely
afraid
of the Heatberstones. Why is
granted.
and Boston at 9 :30 p in., same day.
as mere eccentrics, but after what
J. S. Potter of Rockport, adminiatrator de
C. E MESERVEY, Judge of Probate
COMPANY. to ourselves. At least some people young Mordaunt Heatherstone had their house lit up like this every night?
Round Trip Ticket#, between Rockland and bonis non of Abbie barrett, laic of Rockport,
A true copy,—Atteat:
y«u»)b*»«-n, 26 cent*; between Rockland and Blon- petitioned for bis discharge from that position
would
call
it
a
whim;
for
my
own
part
I
have
heard from others that it is
78 82
E dwaud K. (i iULD, Register
Just told me, I could no longer doubt
*iOD, 60 cent*.
I have reason to believe that he has
Caro E. Keating, administratrix ol tbe et
always so. And why does tbe old man
*
J .K . FLYK, G ui’l A*:., Rockland.
There is through sleeping car .ervice solid grounds for all that he does— that some dark and sinister meaning run like a frightened hare if any one
tate ol F. O. Keating, late ol Appleton, was KNOX COUNTY.—Iu Court of Probate held at
underlay all their actions. The more
Rockland ou the tweulielh day of September, from Boston to Chicago and St. Louis
granted license to sell real .estate, giving sure
1898.
every day by this Line. At Chicago though perhap In this matter he may I pondered over the problem, the more comes upon him. There is something
in tbe sum ol $3500
Marten and Thomaston Stage Line ticsCbarlea
i>. H. GUddeu. executor of the last will uud
be a little too exacting.”
and
Bt.
Louis
close
connection
is
made
unanswerable did It appear, and yet wrong about it. Jo in , and it frightens
A.
Sylvester,
administrator
of
tbe
lestaineut
of
llltam
Shirley,
late
of
Vlualhaveu
iu
6 a. in
to
Will leaxe Want for Ttomasiou al 7.46
“You must surely t nd it very lonely," I could not get the matter ou' of my me.”
estate of George Gregory, late ol Rockland said county, deceased, having presented his final with through Sleeping Cars to all
ur* for
fo
and 12 *6 p. *u.. coi reeling with electric car*
of administration of the estate of said de
I pacified her as well as I could, and
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Tbe petition of Hattie Jameson, widow ol
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11*54
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SEPTEMBER PROBATE COURT

R . R .

ow’s allowance to the amount of 875 was
granted.
Will E. Cummings of Union, guardian of
Atlbur Cummings of Union, petitioned for li
cense to sell real eslste and notice was or
dered.
Upon petition of John M. Clement and
Dora J. Clement of Warren, said parlies were
given permission to adopt Mattie May Hunt,
child of Maynard and Annie Hunt of Union,
and the child will hereafter be known as Mattie May Clement.
Almon S. Tolman of Union, cousin of Hi
ram R. Tolman of Rockland, petitioned that
I^wis F. Starrett of Rockland, be appointed
guardian ol the tatter.
Betbia M. Davis of St. George, widow of
the late Samuel Davis petitioned that she he
appointed administrator ol the estate and no
tice was ordered,
Mary J. Henry of Thomaston, guardian of
Walter J. Henry and Clarence S. Henry, min
ors, wss granted permission to sell teal es
tate.
Msry E. Campbell was authorized to bring
a suit at common law on the bond of Edward
E. O'Brien, in the nsme of the Judge of Pro
bate, for the recovery ol sny ana all damages
sustained by reason of the negligence and
malfeasance if sny of Edward E. O.Brien.
The petitioner represents that Mr. O'Brien
was appointed administrator of the estate of
Edward O'Brien in October 1882, and gave
bond with the petitioner and Mary O’Brien as
sureties. It is represented that the adminis
trator omitted from the inventory of the es
tate a large amount of personal properly.
B. K. Kalloch of Rockland, administrator
of the estate of Ephraim Ulmer, late ol Rock
land, was granted license to tell real estate.

STATE OF MAINE.
KNOX 8 8 .—At a Probate Court held at Rockland
In and for said county of Knox, on the twentieth
day of September In the year of our Lord one
thonsand eight hundred and ninety-eight.
A certain Instrument purport lag to be the last
will and testament of K lin Ann Fuller, late of
Warren In said county, having been preesnted for
probate.
„
OftDKngp, That notice thereof be given to all
persons Interested, by causing a copy of said petl*
tlon with this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively, In The Courier-Gazette, a
•paper published at Rockland, In said county,
they may appear at a Probate Court to bo held
at Rockland, In and for said county, on the eigntoenth day of October, A .D . 1898, at nine o’ clock In
the forenoon, and show canse, If any they have,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted.
.„ .
C. E. ME8E R V B Y. Judge of Trobate.
true copy,—A ttest :
16.82
E dwaiid K. G ould , Register.
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stood hand-in-hand looking down at
the long sweep of moorland, and at the
hroad blue channel which encircled it
with its fringe of fonm. Far away in
the northwest the sun glinted upon the
high peak of Mount Throston. From
where we stood we eouid see the smoke
of the steamers as they plowed along
the busy water-way which leads to Bel
i fast.
i "Is it not magnificent?” Gabriel
j cried, clasping her hands around my
arm. "Ah. John. - hy are we not free
to sail away over t! ese waves together,
and leave all our troubles behind us on
! the shore?”
“And what are the troubles which
you would leave behind you, dear one?”
I asked. "May I not know them, and
help you to bear them?”
“I have no secrets from you, John,”
she answered. “Our chief trouble is,
as you may guess, our poor father’s
strange behavior. Is it not a sad thing
for all of us that a man who has play
ed such a distinguished part in the
world should skulk from one obscure
corner of the country to another, and
Bhould defend himself with iockB and
barriers as though he were a common
thief flying from Justice? This is a
trouble, John, which it is out of your
power to alleviate."
“But why does he do it, Gabriel?" I
asked.
"I cannot tell,” she answered frankly.*
“I know only that he Imagines some
deadly danger to be hanging over his
head,and that this danger was Incurred
by him during his stay in India. What
its nature mny be I have no more idea
than you have.”
“Then your brother has,” I remarked.
“I am sure from the way in which he
spoke to me about it one day that he
knows what it is, and that he looks
upon It as real."
“Yes, he knows, and so does my
mother,” she answered; “but they have
always kept it secret from me.
My
poor father is very excited nt present.
Day nnd night he is in an ngony of ap
prehension, but it will soon be the 6th
sister. The four of us would wander of October, and after that he will be
a
t peace.”
over the moors together; or, perhaps,
“ How do you know that?" I asked iu
if the day were fine, set sail upon our
surprise.
little skiff and stand off into the Irish
“By experience,” said she gravely.
Sea. On such excursions the brother “On the Gth of October these fears of
and sister would be as merry and as his come to a crisis. For years back
happy as two children. It was a keen he has been in the habit of locking
pleasure to them to escape from their Mordaunt and myself up in our rooms
dull fortress, and to see, if only for a on that date, so that we have no idea
few hours, friendly and sympathetic what occurs; but we have always found
faces round them. There could be but th at he has been much relieved after
one result when four young people ward, and has continued to be com
were brought together in sweet forbid paratively in peace until that day be
den
intercourse. Acquaintanceship gan to draw round again.”
warmed dnto friendship, and friend
Then you have only ten days or so
ship flamed suddenly into love. Gabriel to “wait,”
I remarked, for September is
sits beside me now as I write, and she drawing to a close. "By the way, dear
agrees with me that, dear as is the est, why is it that you light up all your
subject to ourselves, the whole story of rooms at night?"
our mutual affection is of too personal
"You have noticed it, then?” she
a nature to be more than touched upon
in this statement. Suffice it to say that, said. “It comes also from my father's
fears.
He does not like to have one
within a few weeks of our first meeting
dark corner in tbe whole house. He
Mordaunt Heatherstone had won the walks about a good deal at night, and
heart of my dear sister, and Gabriel hud inspects everything, from the attic
given me that pledgo which death itself right down to the cellars.
He has
will not be able to break.
large lamps in every room and corridor,
I have alluded in this brief way to even the empty ones, and he orders the
the double tie which sprang up be servants to light them all at dusk.”
tween the two families, because I have
"I am rather surprised that you man
no wish th at this narrative should age to keep your servants,” I said
degenerate into anything approaching laughing. "The maids in these parts
to romance or that I should lose tbe are a superstitious cI ubs , and their
thread of the facts which I have set imaginations are easily excited hy any
myself to chronicle. These are con thing which they don't understand.”
nected with General Heatherstone and
“The cook and both housemaids are
only indirectly with my own personal from London, and are used to our
history. It is enough if I say that af ways. We pay them on a very high
ter our engagement the visits to scale to make up for any inconvenience
Branksome became more frequent, and to which they may be put.
Israel
that our friends were able sometimes Stakes, the coachman, is the only one
to spend a whole day with us when who comes from this part of the coun
business had called the general to Wig try, and he seems to be a stolid, honest
town, and when hla gout confined him fellow, who is not easily scared.”
to his room. As to our good father,
“Poor little girl,” I exclaimed, look
he was ever ready to greet us with ing down at the allm, graceful figure
many small Jests appropriate to tho hy my Bide. “This is no atmosphere for
occasion; for wo hud no secrets from yon to live in. Why will you not let
him, and he already looked upon us me rescue you from it? Why won’t you
all as his children.
allow me to go straight aud ask the
There were times when on account general for your hand? At the worst
of some peculiarly dark or restless fit he could only refuse."
of the general's it was impossible for
She turned quite haggard and pale at
weeks on end for either Gabriel or tho very thought. "For God's sake,
Mordaunt to get away from the John,” she cried earnestly, "do nothing
grounds.
The old man would even of the kind. Ho would whip us all
stand on guard at the avenue gate, or away in the dead of the night, and
pace up and down the drive, as though within a week we should be settling
he suspected that attempt had been down again in some wilderness where
made to penetrate his seclusion. Pass we might never have a chance of seeing
ing of an evening I have seen his dark, or hearing from you again. Besides,
grim figure flitting about in the shadow he never would forgive us for ventur
of the trees, or caught a glimpse of his ing out of the grounds.”
liard angular face peering out at me
"I don't think that he is a hard
from behind the bars. My heart would hearted man,” I remarked.
“I have
often sadden for him as I noticed his seen a kindly look in bis eyes, for all
uncouth nervous movement, his furtive his stern face.”
glances and twitching features. Who
“He can be the kindest of fathers,"
would have believed that this slinking, she answered. “But he Is terrible when
cowering creature had once been a opposed or thwarted. You have never
dashing officer, who had fought the seen him so, and 1 trnst you never will.
battles of his country and had won the It was that strength of will and Impa
palm of bravery among the host of tience of opposition which made him
brave men around him?
such a spleudid officer. I assure you
In spite of the old soldier’s vigilance, that in India every one thought a great
we managed to hold communication deal of him. The soldiers were afraid
with our friends. Immediately behind of him, but they would have followed
the Hall there was a spot where the him anywhere.”
fencing had been so carelessly erected
"And had he these nervous attacks
that two of the rails could be removed then?”
without difficulty, leaving a broad gap,
"Occasionally; but not nearly so
which gave us the opportunity for acutely. He seems to think that the
many a stolen interview, though they danger—whatever It may be—becomes
were necessarily short, for the gen more imminent ev«ry year. Oh, John,
eral's movements were erratic, and no it is terrible to be waiting like this with
part of the grounds was secure from a sword over our beads—and all the
his visitations.
more terrible to me since I have no
How vividly on* of these hurried Idea where the blow is to come from.”
“Dear Gabriel,” I said, taking her
meetings rises before me! It stands
out clear, peaceful, and distinct amid hand and drawing her to a y side,
the wild, mysterious incidents which "look over all this pleasant countrywere destined to leud up to the terrible tide and the broad blue sea. Is it not
catastrophe which has cast a shade all peaceful and beautiful? In these
over our lives. I can remember that as cottages,with their red-tiled roofs peep
I walked through the field the grass ing out from tbe gray moor, thtre live
was damp with the rain of the morn none but simple, God-fearing me,l, who
ing, aud the air was heavy with the toll hard at their crofts and U»Ar en
smell of tbe fresh-turned earth- Gabriel mity to no man. Within sevtn miles
was waiting for me under tbe haw of us is a large town, with evVy civil
thorn tree outside tbe gap, aud we ised appliance for the preservation of

Aid not recur to It of her own accord. 1
was convinced, however, from what I
had heard from her that she had for
some time back been making her own
observations upon our neighbors, and
that in doing so she had put a consid
erable strain upon her nerves. I could
see that the mere feet of the Hall be
ing illuminated at night was not
enough to account for her extreme agitation, and th at it must have derived
its importance in her eyes from being
one in*a chain of incidents, all of which
had left a weird or unpleasant Impres
sion upon her mind. That was tho
conclusion which I came to at the time,
and I have reason to know now th at I
waa right, and that my sister had even
more cause than I had myself for be
lieving th a t there was something un
canny about the tenants of Cloomber.
Our Interest in the matter mny havo
arisen at first from nothing higher
than curiosity; but events soon took a
turn which associated us more closely
with the fortunes of the Ileatherstono
family. Mordaunt had taken advantage
of my Invitation to come down to the
laird's house, and on several occasions
he brought with him his beautiful

order. Ten miles farther there is a up with the express intention of seeing Mid dona hitherto. Against this ther*
( tverlock, gents’ woolen hose, gents’ woolen
garrison quartered, and a telegram her."
.
»as the advantage of having obtained
mittens, skein of woolen ytrn; Ada M. Lscns,
3 braided tugs, rag rug; Carrie Hemenway,
would at any time bring down a comInstead of blazing into a fury, as I in implied consent to the renewal ol
tidy; Mabel Burgess,embroidered bed spread,
pany of soldiers. Now, I ask you, dear, had expected, the renernl gave a long ny suit at some future date. On IMA
pin
ball; Mrs. Ernest llllt, chair tidy, baby
whistle
of
astonlfhment,
and
then
vhole,
I
come
to
the
conclusion
as
I
In the name of common sense, what
carriage quilt, yarn rug, needle bcok and
conceivable danger could threaten fhu leaned up against the railings, laugh volked thoughtfully home that I had
thimble bag, afghan 1 Mrs. Sarah i.ace, silk
In this secluded neighborhood, with the ing softly to himself.
mproved my position by the incident.
crazy quilt, embroidered bed spread; Mrs.
"English terriers are fond of playing
But this danger—this shadowy, u*e
means of help so near? You assure me
Warren S. Mank, worsted rug; Mrs. Dixie
R. Hawes, braided rug, basket, chair tidy;
that the peril is not connected with with worms," he remarked at last. ipeakable danger—which appeared to
Mrs. N. I). Robbias, tray cloth, dollies, hand
your father's health?”
<■"When we used to bring them out to •iso up at every tur*, and to hang dag
kerchief, toilet set, l>ed spread, crochet lace;
"No, I am sure of that. It is true India they used to trot off into the ind night over tho towers of Cloomber!
E. F\ Joy, 3 violins; Jessie Mertlam, old
that Dr. Easterling, of Stranraer, has Jungle and begin sniffing at what they Stack my brain as I would I could not
lashtoned cup and saucer; Mrs. J. W. Dun
been over to seen him once or twice, Imagined to bo worms there. But the ionjuro up any solution to the problem
bar, Japanese shopping bag; Mrs. E. E.
but that was merely for some small in worm turned out to bo a venomous which wns not puerile and Inadequate
Ilaaer, crayon picture; Delis Thorndike,
conr.mode ret, toilet set, 4 tidies; Gertrude
disposition. I can assure you that tho snake, and so poor doggy paid the pen 3ne fact struck mo ag being significant.
Newcombe, picture throw, tea pot holder,
danger is not to be looked for in that alty. I think you'll find yourself in a Both tho father nnd tho son had as*
dollies, 5 tnstr, 3 pieces lace, picture throw;
somewhat analogous position if you lured me. independently of ench other,
direction.”
Mary ( aldttwnod, pin trsy, handkerchief,
that if I were told whnt tho peril was,
“Then I can assure you,” said 1, don’t look out."
4
pieces lace, worsted ctszy quilt;
laughing, "that there is no danger at
"You surely don't mean to cast an t would hardly realize its significance
Mis. G. B. Young, hooked yarn tug,
all. It must be some strange mono aspersion upon your own dnughter?" I How strange and bizarre must tho fear
drawn woik tidy, pillow sham lace, head rests,
jo which can scarce pe expressed in In
yellow scarf, hutterhole mats, sofa cushion,
mania or hallucination.
No other said, flushing with indignation.
handmade lace 3 3 4 yards, pencil sketch,
"Oh, Gabriel is all right," ho an eligible language. I held up my hand
hypothesis will cover the facts.”
water colorings, petrified fish; Mrs. Cepbn*
n
the
darkness
before
I
turned
to
sleep
"Would my father's monomania ac swered, carelessly. "Our family Is not
Hemenway, butterfly, cornucopia, knife brx,
W a s h in g P o w d e r
count for the fact of my brother’s hsir exactly one, however, which I should .hat night, and I swore thnt no power
tidy,esse of ancient crockery;/. J.AIden,coins
being turned gray and my mother recommend a young fellow to marry it man or devil should ever weaken
and script ;Mrs. A. L. Jones, fray cloths, stand
w ill s a v e y o u n ineinto. And pray how is it that I was my love for the woman whose pure
wasting away to a mere shadow?"
cloth, hand painted plate, emtoiaed plate,
tidy, dollies, vise mats; Mrs. J. Morse, otto
"Undoubtedly,” I answered. "The aot Informed of this snug little ar heart I had had the good fortune to
t e n t h s o f t h e w o r k I man cover; Mrs. E. L. Thompson, picture
win.
long-continued worry of the general's rangement of yours'.’”
frame; A. E. Ripley, men’s woolen and cottoo
[lO BE CONTINL'BD.]
restlessness and irritability would pro
"We were afraid, sir, that you might j
a n d d o it e a s ie r ,
hose, ladies' cotton hose, men's doable mit
duce those effects on sensitive natures.” separate us," I replied, feeling that (
tens; M. J. C. Hemenway, crocheted skirt,
m
o
r
e
q
u
i
c
k
l
y
a
n
d
“No, no," she said, shaking her head perfect candor was tho best policy un- j
crocheted water bottle doily, display of potted
NOHTH KNOX FAIR
sadly, “I have been exposed to his rest der the circumstances. "It is possible J
lants; Carrie Belle Gleason, corstt cover,two
b e tte r.
ooked rugs, two psir stockings; Mrs. I,. D.
lessness and irritability, but they have that wo were mistaken. Before coming r l u n s n n t W u n tlirr nm l M any A tt r a c t io n s
Cirroll, silk erny quilt; Mrs. N. E. Cmi
U rin e * A b o u t t h e I'aim l Success,
_
ct r
had no such effect upon me. The dif to any final decision I Implore you to
ming*. 1wo doiliss, tidy wedding bell; Mrs.
The annual fair of the North Knox Agri
ference between us lies in the fact that remember that tho happiness of both
I he c a k e o f p u r e w h ite
Nellie Duly, pin cushions, old fashioned salt
they know this awful secret and we do of us Ib nt stake. It is in your power cultural and Horticultural society held al the
cellar; Alice Andrews, pin cushion, mats,
G l y c e r i n e T o ile t S o a p
grounds in Union on Tuesday, Wednes
not.”
to divide our bodies, but our souls shall fair
dollies; Dora Barnard, toilet bottle, pictnre
day and Tburiday of this week was success
g - i v e n F R E E , in e v e r y
"My dear girl,” said I, "the days of bo forever united."
frame, paper weight; Mrs. Wm. I.eacb, book
ful front every point in view.
mirk, mug, woolen hose, fancy chair, knurl,
family apparitions nnd that kind of
"My good fellow,” said the general, in
p a c k a g e is a l o n e w o r t h
Wednesday was the big day as utual, for
crochet lace, decanter, picture thtows, braided
thing are gone.
Nobody is haunted a not unkindly tone, "you don’t know rsccs were run, the stock was on exhibition
w
h
a
t
t
h
e
w
a
s
h
i
n
g
p
o
w

rug,
hooked rugs, lamp mats, handpainterl
nowadays, so we can put that supposi what you are asking for. There is a and there was no coming or going of any
pipe, fancy hollies, pitcher, woolen mittens;
d e r c o s t s . Y o u g e t n o th
tion out of tho question. Having done gulf between you nnd any one of the thing that wi uld detract in any way from the
Mrs Sumner Leach, woolen mittens, woolen
plessuirs
of
ary
pierent.
so, what remains? There is absolutely blood of Heatherstone which can nevoi
f o r th e p r ic e o f o n e .
hose; Mrs. C. II. Jones, worsted crazy quilt,
J he merry-go n und waa there as well as
no other theory which could ever he bo bridged over.” All trace of anger the many peanut and candy vendtrs, the live
patched quilt, hooked rug, stand cloth,
THC J 0 WILLIAMS CO.,
apron; Fidnah Bartlett, trsy cloths, Mexican
suggested. Bolicve mo tho whole mys had vnnlshed now from his manner, tncoir, the original i lam man nnd many other
OLASTONSU.r, CONN
doilies; Fi. A. Moote, sofa pillow cover; Mrs.
tery is that the heat of India has been and given place to an air of somewhat side attractions.
E. E. Thurston, case oi millinery; Mrs, War
There were no Streets of Cairn, c uchectoo much for your poor father's brain.” contemptuous amusement.
ren llills, ancient wooi'en shoes; Mis. E. E.
W hat she would have answered I
My family pride took lire at hi# couchee dances, wheels of fortune or the like
Light, fancy crocheted horn; Ltztie Morton,
for
the
Noith
Knix
Fair
is
strictly
motal
in
cannot tell, for at that moment she words. "The gulf may he less than you
hone; D. M. Yeung, sucking coll; Silas llills, mala, handkerchief, picture throw, tidy; Kell*
gave a start as if some sound had fallen Imnglne,” I said coldly. "We are nol h ne.
A compicuous tigure on the grounds Wed family horse; W. W. Matr, family hotae; 1C Thorndike, head ren', d< ily; Mary Ripley,
upon her ear. As she looked round clodhoppers because we live In this nesday waa Abner Dunton, who, although 91 Smith, entire driving horse, 3 year coll, geld huthrr, vinegar Jiottlr, crocheted I ce; Bertha
apprehensively I suddenly saw her out-of-the-way place. I am of noble years old, walked in from Hope and who ing, gent’s driving home; Willard Sherman, Ripley, croiheled horn tidy; Iva I.enfrit, rose,
family home; Jnddle Sweet land, colt, filly 2 tidy, Ir list mats, pillow slips, picture thr<
features become rigid and her eyes fix descent on one side, nnd my mother locked n» young ns he did thirty years ago. year
old, draft stock; J. I.. Lenfest, 2 year Mrs. O. A. Ripley, cut flowers, bran r,<eil||„
ed and dilated. Following the direction was n Buchan of Buchan. I assure you The young old gertlr man was given the glad old colt, pair matched horsei; John M. Har slick,
ear jewels 125 yeats old; llenj. '.Jy'upie,
of her gaze, I felt a sudden thrill of that there Is no such disparity between hand anil received the hearty congratu'atu nt ding, draft homr, 2nd class; L. D. Carrol1, horn chair, sofa amt footrest, ' lB-s, yj,,,,/
of many of the three thousand or more people
gent’s
driving
horse.
fear pass through me as I perceived a us as you seem to imagine.”
pair
horns
1 Mrs. I.. Norwood > braided rugs’,
i on the grounds.
F owl.
felting; Mary Ripley, cro-,ie|fd ,
Mary,
human face surveying us from behind
“You misunderstand me," the genern) I Every ro .k and corner had its attraction!.
one of the trees—a face every feature answered. “It is on our Bide that the The cattle, horses, cows, sheep, fowl, swine,
Warren S. Mank, 3 standard bred buff Rtpley, potted plants; u ,,Btce C|itkt ,iilue.
of which was distorted by the most disparity lies. There are reasons why dairy display, held and garden display as well Cochin pullets, barred Plymouth Rock pullets, paper work; Mil. ^ „ | | , II|ngton head
malignant hatred and anger. Finding my daughter Gabriel Bhould llvo and as the exaelh nt exhibit of the handiwork of the hufl Cochin cockerel and barred Plymouth ten; an cxbimtf^n ol fancy works fruit ’etc hy
Ruck; E. II. Cleary, 6 bronze turkeys, 0 .Seven I ree orange; Mr». 1*. A. Iiryant, hand’
himself observed he stepped out and die single. It would not be to your nd- ladies, had ita group id delighted sightseers.
The exhibits in every way compared favor, geese; 11. A. Hawes, white Plymouth Rock, paintir^, water color; Mr*, (ieo. C. Ilawea,
advanced toward us, when I saw that vantage to marry her.”
aldy with any ol previous years, although con curk standard bred; A. I) Hairing, cockerel cake plate*, Uilct buttlestoloKre atomizer,
it was none other than the general
“But Burely, sir,” I persisted, "I ait etitions were not as favorable.
standard bred, barred Plymouth Rock, tiio pin tray, pillow ilipr; Mrt. A. O. KvpUry, baby
himself. His heard was all a-brlstlo the best Judge of my own Interests and
During the day, Wednesday, there were a hens, standard bred, pullets, standard bred; cheii; Mn, L. W. Wagner, cut flower*; Shdiiu
with fury, and his deep-set eyes glowed advantages.
Since you take this number of exciting episodca not down on the W. II. Smalley, Irio pullets, standard hied, sil Thorndike, picture throw; Mn, MoooT K*’i"
from under their heavily veined lids ground all becomes ensy; for I do ns cards. Early in the morning driver Ryder, ver spangled Hamburg; Mrs. W, II. Smalley, “to*; ,r»y szleslh, dollies, tidy, handkerchief; u.
of canaries, cockerel standard bred, sil F. Merrlficld, drawn booked rug, pillowslips,
with a most sinister and dcmoniucal sure you that the ono interest which who was out giving I’ttei Q. n wanning up, cage
hia sulky lang'ed up in another aulky and ver spsngled Hamburg; G. U. Young, handkerchief, patch quilt; Mrs. Sarah Mebrightness.
overrides all others is thnt 1 should got
Peter Q. made the circuit of the track without six ducks, trio Bramah hens, trio white I’cteis, patch quilt; Gertrude Newcomb,
have the woman I love for my wife. II a driver. No one injured. A few moments Wyandotte pullets, trio silver-laced Wyan it fa pillow; J, VV. Law, braided rug, knit rug,
CHAPTER VI.
tills Is your only objection to our match afterwards a gentleman's burse, hitched Inside dotte pullets, black
Plymouth Rock two hooked tugr.
while Plymouth Rock pullets,
H O W I CAM K TO H K K JfL IST K IJ AS you may surely give us your consent the railing, got loose and in less lime [Fan it pullets,
>. W. Jones ha<l an exhibit of farming im
o h ; o f t h e a a hh i son ok
for any danger or trial which I mny In takes to tell it the air was full of horses, white Plymouth Rock hens; Ellen Sullivan, plements that caused much favorable mention.
C I.O O M IIK H .
cur In marrying Gabriel will not weigh vehicles of every descrip'ion and a frightened black Spanish pullets, black Spanish cockerel
Dairy.
crowd running for every point of safely. barred Plymouth Rock pullets and cockerel
"To your room, girl!” he cried with me one featherweight.”
Annie Cleary, plain domestic cheese; If. A.
Single horses, double horses, buggies, carry white Wyandotte pulled and cockerel; E. II.
“Here's a young bantam!" cxclnlmcf alls, fatm wagons anil double wagons were in Cleary, six bronze turkeys; L. F. Gleason, leg llawcr, cheese plain; M, R. Simmons, ball
in a hoarse, harsh voice, stepping in
between us nnd pointing authoritative the old soldier, smiling at my warmth a snail and there was danger of a general horn, hufl Cochin, while Wyandotte pullets; E. butter; Mrs. Sylvester Overlook, jar butter;
ly toward tho f.ouse. He waited until “It’s easy to defy danger when you stampede hut the knot l ecume untied and the L. Daggett, barred Plymouth Rock hens, cock; S. D. Wiley, ball butter; Mrt. I.. D. Carroll,
homes soon quieted. Stange to say no one A. FI. Williams, 6 while Plymouth Rock; L. sage and plain cheese; VV. M. Leach, sage
Gabriel, with a last frightened glance don’t know what the danger is.”
injured and the damage to vehicles slight. E. Gleason, brown Leghorn, cockerel hull cheese; Mis. W. M. I each, |d*m cheese; O.
at me, had passed through the gap, and
"What is it, then?" I asked, hotly was
E. Ripley, plain and sage chee.e; E. Carroll,
This was not all.
Cochins, white Wyandotte.
then ho turned upon mo with an ex "There Is no earthly peril which wil!
ball butter; Alden Robbins, ball butter; Mrs.
In the 2 30 race in the afternoon Rosa
SlIEEF.
J. VV. Hilt, ball butter.
pression so murderous that I stepped drive me from Gabriel's side. Let ms Victor, a promising black mare owned by
back a pace or two, and tightened my know what it is and test me,”
H.
L. Turner of West Washington, dropped E. II. Cleary, buck Oxford, 6 lambs;
The race* were not particularly interesting.
Wm. I.cach, Southdown buck; K. Grinnell,
grasp upon my oak stick.
“No, no. That would never do,” hi dead in the second heat. The mare was the Oxford
down lambs, Oxford down sheep; II. Alter the lint heat in the 2 30 class Wilton"You—you—” he sputtered, with his answered with a sigh, nnd then last one in the bunch coming down the home A. Hawes, 6 lambs.
wood hid it her own way and in the 2.42
stretch
for
the
finish,
and
when
some
diitance
hand up to his throat, as though his thoughtfully, us if speaking his mind
class three heals only were necetssry. The
Swine.
the wire made an ex'ra effort, bursting a
■core t
fury were choking him. "You have aloud. "Ho has plenty of pluck, and from
blood vessel. She made a gallant plunge and
A. O. Ripley, Chester white hoar, sow and
2.S0 C la ss , T ikir a i d P a h , Punas SIoo.
dared to Intrude upon my privacy! Do is a well-grown lad too. We might dc | when she dropped her head was under tbe 7 ptg*i
O. W. Carroll, Chester white hoar,
N. C. Crawford, b. m Wlltonwood,
2 1 1 1
you think I built this fence that all the worse than make use of him." He wcnl wire. Drs. Eaton and Horn were on the spot sow and 8 pigs.
K. A. Hhattuck, illi. g. Vou lllllarn,
I S I S
in
a
lew
moments,
but
with
a
few
short
gasps
on mumbling to himself with a vncnnl
K. 11. Harry, b. g. Folly,
0 2 2 2
Fnurr, V eoistaiii. es , etc .
W. L. Rarrowa, b. m Cricket,
* 62 2
•tare In his eyes as if he had forgottec the spirit had departed for the place where
II. A. Hawes, trace field corn, tracea iweet Frank .tones, b. 111, Alloa 11 ,
0 00 4
there is no horse racing. Mr. Turner felt the
my presence.
2 2 0 T
corn, 6 Hubbard rquash, 6 pumpkins, hu. It. V. Kollatt, ti. in., I.tula Uot,
keenly.
T. A. Ilanntr, b. g., Illaok II ,
H N7 0
“Look here, West," he said presently lots
7 7
The following is a list of the exhibits and beans, table beets, potatoes, carrots, held It. I.. Turner, 0 ru , Unaa Viator,
corn, early rose potatoes, cucumber pickles, Tima 2.20; 2.24A. , 2.S2 \ ; 2 SI.
“You'll excuse me If I spoke hastily a exhibitors:
peat pickles, mixed pickles, preserves of pear,
2.42 Claoo, T uot and Pack , P uii. b Slu.
little time ago. It is tho second tlim
Cows.
1 1 |
that I have had occasion to apologizi
Frank Asb, Hereford 2 yr. old heller; currants, blackberry, strawberry, raspberry, F. K. Iloibtlt, Colon, ch, g. Clsruncu,
cherry, plum and peach; J. W. I.aw, rugs,
W. trail*, Friendship, Ir. g., ,iou la ,
2 2 2
to you for the same offense. It shan’l E. H. Cleary, Holstein cow; If. A. Hawes, raspberry preserves, cucumber pickle, maple II.
K. V. Toretisend, Colon, li. g., l'rti ce,
!i S 2
occur again. I am rather over partlcu llolsttin cow, two Holstein heifers 2 yr. old, syrup, citron preserves, tomato pickle, plum Tima 2 4II| ; 2.42B ; 2 40.
two Holstein yearling heiferr, two Holstein
The bicycle tacea Wednesday afternoon
lar, no doubt, in my desire for eomplets calves,
Holstein calf and heifer, IioUteiu hull preserves; Mrs. J. F. Burns, strawberry, rasp were interesting and the rlforts of the young
isolation; hut I have good reasons foi calf; Silas Hills, Jersey calf, 3 yr. old steers; berry, blackberry preserves; W. O. Cum men lo miku good lime under adverse con
Insisting on the point.
Rightly oi S. D. Wiley, 2 Jeisey cows, 2' yr. old heifer;mings, 3 kinds of apples; E. E. Hawes, 4 ditions wire appreciated by the crowd. Chaa.
ol apples; J. F. liiyant, bu. Vaughn A Lee, Cbaa. M. Robinson and Zeke Davis
wrongly, I have got it Into my head A. M. Pippedino, Jersey yearling heifer; Pearl kinds
potatoes; Mrs. VV. W. Mart, blueberry pre
that some day there might be an or O. Leoncrd, Hereford yearling heifer; Leroy serves, Chile sauce, tomato catchup, pickles, I.l Rockland and Frank G. Creighton of
ganlzcd raid upon my grounds. If any E. Gleason,Jersey cow, Jersey yearling heifer; mixed pickles and large variety of other pick Warren were the contestants. Robinson snd
Creighton made a pretty tight for first honors
W. Saywood, Hereford and Dunham cows;
thing of tbe sort should occur I suppost J.
R. Grinnell, Durham cow; E. V, Townsend, les, canned goods, also basket flowers, sweet with the Waircu man winning. Robinaon
I might reckon upon your assistance?’ beef cow; A. G. Hills, Jersey heifer calf; E. peas, lilies, geranium*; K. K. Haywood, came in aecond and Lee tblr- .
“With all my heart.”
Carroll, Jersey yearling heifer; Otis N. Bills, apples, potatoes; Austin Lucus, apples; An
The racea Thursday were more exciting
Burkett, 10 kinds apples, potatoes,beets,
“So that if ever you got a messagf Duthsm cow; II, S. Hills, Jersey calf; C. drew
pumpkins; R. Grinnell, held corn, Canada than on the day before. There were two
such as ‘Como up,'' or even simply W. Thurston, herd of cattlr, beef cow, 2 yr. pumpkins, 6 varieties of apples; E. claxsca as follows:
old
Jersey
heifer,
Jersey
yearling;
Geo,
E.
•Cloomber!’ you would know that 1*
T uaae Mibu ti Claw , l’ uaae no.
Robbins, Jersey two yr. old heifer, Durham A. Moore, pumpkins, squash, peanuls, No Bar Wilke*, Ir. g., K. L. Nswbcrl, 2 12 0 1 1
was an appeal for help, and would cow;
C. C. Daggett, Durham yearling heifer; coffer, plants, cucumbcis; L. E. Glea FU*h I . , 0. g,, K. 1.tr murid,
1 2 1 U2 2
hurry up immediately, even if it wort Mattie Overlock, Durham yearling heifer; J. son, largest squash; Mrs. A. O. Ripley, 6 JU
jelan l).,g. m.,
222022
In tho dead of the night?"
F\ liiyant, Jersey yearling heifer, Jersey calf, kinds of preserves, sliced tomato pickle, Time—2.4TW, 2.4IK, 2.4*K, 2.4414.
pickle, chopped ml/,.,1 pickle; Geo.
2 34 C lass , Brags lu c e , Punas Situ,
"Most certainly I should,” I answer Hood stock; F'teil S. iiuigess, herd cattle, cucumber
You ur* still covering mo with your pistol. ”
E. Hills, vegetable peachep' .drs. L. Nor Camifirr hoy, 11. L. Turnsr,
1 1 I
ed. "But might I ask you what tin Holstein cows, Durham cows, Jersey cows,
q , eb g. by Achilles, F. II. Hurry,
4 42
vermin in the country might congre nature of the danger la which you up Ayrshire cow, Ayrshire heifer; S. D Wiley, wood, preserves, canned coin; M, R. Sim Pslsr
Pctrolnd.b.iu.
A.O.UIpley, 3 4 3
mons, popcorn; Allte Ripley, potatoes; Mrs. Nullla Drew, cbbyb.Orutisublusaow,
betf cow.
by Jou Hows, C. A. Ilsels, 4 8 4
gate round it! Oh, you have been very prebend?”
L. A. Bryant, preserves, canned goods; J. E. Kslo F., a or., H. J. Bow,
600
Bulls, E i-kehs and O xen .
near your death, my line fellow! You
*76
four kinds of ipples; L. Norwood, Lady Fiuicu(«, g. ui., (J*o. hur,tier,
"There would be nothing gained bj
Eiwcll R. Moody, Hereford hull; John Bryant,
will never he nearer until your time your knowing. Indeed, you would
Dow Drop,g.s.by Old Withers,N.(.'.Crawford, 7 s 7
It
varieties
of
apples,
tomatoes,
potatoes;
Gurney, Jersey yearling hull; W. M. Leach, J. L. Bowley, grapes; E. A. Moore, pop Orlekeli.b in . AgltsUna, W. 1, Uurrow*, 2 2dr
comes.
Look a t this!" He pulled a
Time—2.30), 2.2*, 2.20),
matched yearling steers, matched calves;
understand it If I told you.
squat, thick pistol out of his bosom. "If hardly
must bid you good day now, for I havt Willard Sherman, 2 yr. old Hereford hull, corn; John M. Ifarding, plums,tomatoes, honey,
O.
FT Davies, the optician, had an exhibit
you bad passed through that gap aud stayed with you too long. Remember 2 yr. old Holstein hull, steers, 3 yrs. uld, carrots, potatoes, heels, beans,squash, 6 apples,
set foot on my land I'd have let day I count upon you as one of the Cloom steers 3 yr. old matched, steers 2 yr. old sweet corn; Mrs. L. M. Wagner, tomatoes; and lilted rnauy people with glasses. T. II.
Donohue,
druggist, distributed perfume,
W.
C.
Morton,
Munson
sweet
spples;
J.
F.
matched; C. W. Thurston, 2 yr. old Hereford
light into you. I'll have no vagabonds her garrison now.”
paragon tea and other things for the ladies.
hull; Raymond Thurston, Hereford calf hull; Calderwood, Falliwater spples; John Gurney,
here! I know how to treat gentry of
"Ono other thing, sir,” I said, hur Geo, E. Kubbirs, Durham yearling hull; Fred b pumpkins; S. A. Simmons, 9 varieties oi Vesper Leech, representing W. O, Ilewett A
that sort, whether their faces are black rledly, for he was turning away;
M. K. Simmons, plums, sweet apples, Co., hid a line display of ladies’ garments and
S. Burgess, Hereford yearling hull; E. II. apples;
pears, crab apples, tomato, raspberry, goose- be ww kept buay.
or white.”
hope that you will not he angry will Cleary, town team, oxen matched; J. W.Law,
“Sir,” said I, “I meant no harm by your daughter for anything which > 2 yr. old steers, yeailing heifer, Durham, 4 berry, grape, blueberry preserves, maple
Tbe Deliuar brothers gave to cahibition of
coming here, and I do not know how I have told you. It was for my sake ilia' yr. old matched oxen; J. l'\ Burns, 3 yr. old syrup; Harry i’case, Ealliwaler apples; Syl tumbling wbicb pleased the audience suffi
draught steers, 2 yr. old Durham heifers; I. vester Overlock, 6 pumpkins, 0 custard ciently to draw a goodly supply of coin from
have deserved this extraordinary out she kept it all secret from you."
E. Bryant, Holstein yearling hull; Eben E. umpklns; L. S. Bartlett, trace held corn, 4 their pockets.
burst. Allow me to observe, however,
inds of apples; L. L. Bartlctf, can maple
"All right,” he said, with his cold
that ydu are still covering me with inscrutable smile. "I urn uot such ai Butler, oxen, town team, beef oxen; J. W. syrup; J. W. Law, hu. oats, 6 pumpkins, 6
Law, town team, draft oxen; Leroy F. Glea
your pistol, and that, as your hand is
citrons;
W. W. Marr, bu. carrots, sweet
son, oxen, town team, steers tosrn team, 2
rather tremulous, it is more than possi ogre in tbe bosom of my furnlly as yoi yrs. old; Willard Sherman, 3 yr. old town corn, pop corn, y. e. beans; W. M. Leach,
CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH
seem to think. As to this marrlagi
ble that it may go off. If you don't question, I should advise you as i team, 2 yr. old town team; A. li. Jones, 3 sweet coin, mangle wurtzcls, beets, carrots,
yr. old matched steers, 3 yr. old town team; parsnips, pumpkins, turnips, oeans, barley,
turn the muzzle down I shall be com
to let it drop altogether, hut l E. E. Bowes, steer cslvcs; if. E. Lucus, 3 yr. cucumbeta; J. I'. Hobbs, apples, plums,
pelled in self-defense to strike you over friend
grapes; Leroy E. Gleason, apples, 3 kiuds, 6
that ia impossible I must insist that 1 old steers matched.
» Medicine Chest In Itanlf.
the wrist with this stick.”
stand over completely for the present
Fred S. Burgess, year steer calves, Hereford squsrb, held corn; I'bilo Thurston, tomatoes;
Simple, »afn nnd Quick Cure for
"W hat the devi! brought you here, It is impossible to say what unexpectei breed;
E. A. Sidelinger, draft oxen, 1st and M. R. Simmons, mixed pickles; I'bilo Thurs
then?” be asked in a more composed turn events may take. Good-bye!” H< 2nd classes; Henry Sukefortb, 3 year old steers ton, squash, peppers, tomatoes; E. L. Dag | CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA. COUCHS,
voice, putting his weapon hack into his plunged into tbe wood and was qulckl; draft; A. C. Vannsb, draft oxen 1st class, draft gett, held corn, potatoes; A. G. Hills, 6
COLDS, RHEUMATISM.
pumpkins; Mrs. E. E. Light, 20 kinds pre
bosom. "Can't a gentleman live out of my sight among the dense plan oxen, sweepstakes; E.A. Seiders, ox team; Silos serves;
C. C. Counce, apples, name un
NEURALOIA.
Upham, oxen draft 1st class, 2nd class, sweepquietly without your coming to peep tation.
known; Otia N. Bills, sweet corn; 11. S.
Hake*;
Cbas
Gleason,
oxen
town
team,
beef
2 8 a n d SO c e n t Bott les .
and pry? Have you no business of your
Hills, 5 kinds of apples, beets, pumpkins;
Thus ended tbls extraordinary inter oxen.
|
bkW
AH
E
O
F
IMITATIONSown to look after, ch? And my daugh view, in wbicb this strange man bai
Raymond Thurston, 4 kinds of apples,
HOME*.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE
squssb; I'bilo Thurston, sunflower; M. E.
ter? how came you to know anything begun by pointing a loaded pistol u
II. A. Hawes, gents driving horse; W. E. <
alderwood,
4
kinds
of
spples;
R.
Giinneil,
P ER R Y D A V IS ’
of her? and what have you been trying my breast and bad ended by partial!; Perry, cotiiit dtiving hone; H. S. llills, colt
bu- corn; E. A. Sidelinger. 3 varieties of po
to squeeze out of her? It wasn't chance acknowledging the possibility of m; 3 years old, draft stock Idly; J. T. Bryant, tatoes,
held corn; A. E. Johnston, J kiuds
pair matched horse*, gents dtiving horse; of apples;
that brought you here.”
M.
Wentworth,
sweet
coin;
C.
A.
becoming hla future son-in-law.
"No,” said I, boldly, "it was not hardly knew whether to be cast dowi Fred S. Burgess, 3yeai colt, driving stock; 1/ Miller, collection plums; Pkube Hawes,
B. Titus, family horse; M. Wentworth, lauuly
chance which thought me here. I have or elated over it. Ou tbe one bunt horse;
W. H. Esaocy, family horse; A. Wat canned corn; H. A. ilawer, apple jelly.
The but'kUuti lluiuvl of Uomdtij vlii be io scMieii
had several opportunities of seeing he wag likely, by keeping a close: erman, gent’s dtiving horse; Henry Cum
Fancy Work, Eif.
viuh Wvdiwduv mvoivg »4 7 iu u'cltut-k »i the
your daughter and of appreciating her watch over his daughter, to prevent ui usings, 2nd class draft horsca; Cbaa. A. Bar
«Us», too M*iu »lieet( Beeie*
Mis. Lizzie K iitwea, table scarf, picture elttue of l>i.“V- o. AUVo
euaiplsloie will be evomany noble qualities. We are engaged
nard, 1at clou draft burses; Oscar Bryant, throw; Bertha Simmons, yarn rug; D. 11 .
I WlitiOif.
to be married to each other, aud 1 came from communicating as freely as wi pair draft boraes, 2od claaa; John Guiucy,
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Pain-Killer.

Board of health

Hall, tidy; Mrs. D. 11. Hall, tidies; Miss
pair farm horses; Came Kohtcson, fiuiiiy Stall* Overlock, bed iprcid; Mrs. Sylvester
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ST. GEORGE
P ort C l y d e — The Rockland & Vinalhaven
THOMASTOR
Telephone Company completed stringing
Mr*. Donovan of Boston it vititiog in town.
wires tnd have made connection! with moat
F. H. Piper of Somerville, M»s», ii in
all business men in Rockltnd, Thomaston,
town.
S O U TH TH O M A S TO N .
R e q u ir e S p e c ta c le s S o o n e r o r L a t e r .
Vinslhtven and St. George. The public tele
The season’s crops having been garnered in, thoughts are now turned
H. W. Smith is spending a few days at his
CalUnd consult tho optician at the first indication of acho or pain about the eyes. phone it at the post office in this place. The
Rglster One Vote for
XheTo are a number of nolies occasioned by abuse of the eyes. A little advice will do people here are very much pleased to be able to the needs called by cold weather. The winter’s wood has got to be
home.
von no barm and will cost you nothin*. Most eye aches are caused by mis-shapen or to call a doctor at night, a privilege they did
Harry Manly returned to Boston by boat
malformed eyes. These tilings do not appear on the surface but must bo examined into
have before-------- A large fleet of coasters supplied, in which we can assist you, for we have the necessary tools.
Monday night.
In this contest n first-class bicycle will be
bv the optician. For all malformations of the eyeball there are suitable eyeglasses not
given to the young Indy In flouth Thomaston
Mrs. Lucy Sumner returned from a visit to
Which relieve pain, cure muscular trouble, strengten various parts and give proper left this harbor bound west, Sunday----- Schr.
receiving the largest number of votes. Contest
Mabel
Hall was assisted from a dangerous an
vision.
Don’t
try
to
see
without
eyeglasses
if
it
pains
yonr
eyei
to
do
so.
Call
at
once
Boston Saturday.
closes at 8 p .m., Wednesday, Septem bers.
chorage to this harbor by Capt. Elwell and
A x e s , S a w s , A x e
H a n d le s ,
and have your eyes examined. Consultation free.
George Bowers had at a recent guest Alden
his crew of life savers Saturday----- Harry
n
t
I
n
P
O
O
The
Watchmaker
Butler of Chicago.
St a ml Rig to Date :
Lowell
of
Portland
has
moved
hit
family
to
C
a
m
d
e
n
.
72
B U R L ib O O y
and Optician.
2800
Walter Keating is working in M. E. Web Frances Hayden.......% ....................
this place-----Mrs. George Gilchrest is visiting and the like. Made o f the best steel and wood.
2300
Minnie H. Butler..**.........................
ber’s hardware store.
in New York-----Mrs. Mary Teel, who has
, 20.38
Olive A. Hare
been in Massachusetts this summer, is home
W. P. Keene of Boston is at Mrs. Henry Carrie May ......................................................
ROCKPORT
I
CAMDEN
Florence W!
Wlggln
and is working at Mrs. Higgins’-------- Mrs.
Looke's, So. Warren.
Joseph
Shibles
has
purchased
the
Myron
W.
R.
Gill
is
in
Boston
on
business.
Oertrnde Wooster..
Addie Atkins of Boston is visiting Mrs. Electa
Frederick True is a guest at C. M. Callle R. McReller.
Achorn house and is making extensive reGeorge Sabin has returned to Bangor,
Hopkins------- -Herbert Skinner is home from
Emma ..............................................................
Guntlll...
Moody’s, West End.
The Half Hour club will begin reading Oct Rsngeley Lake----- Schr. R. Rowers, Capt.
Bertha C. Newbert........................................... 250 pairs thereon.
Forest Vose of Providence it visiting at
A.
I\
Corthell
and
son
William
have
now
,
t
Young, that has been having extensive repairs
This is the last coupon to be published in
his home in this place.
The law went off on Game
Mrs. A. L. Worthing has returned from made and recoppered at the Marine railway,
the bicycle contest. Voting will close to one of the l»est farms in Knox county. They
Mrs. Watson Dunn and son George came morrow (Wednesday) night at 8 o’clock. have opened a milk route and have a very at- poltont
will he finished this week----- Schr. Little Liz
on Sept. 24, and the sportsmen
cart. Messrs Corthell recently pur
.
.
, .
home from New York Saturday.
zie, Capt. Stone, is bound to Monbegan with
Up to this hour votes will be received. tractive
£*"•' Kl"<?ma" ha*
fr°“ » ‘"P a cargo of wood ■ -Capt. James Teel, who
are making preparations for a
Advertised letters in postoftice Sept. 26, Counting will take place at The Courier- chased Fifteen cow, of fine breed. The farm
°
on
has been yachting this season, is home----Mr. Fred Heaslip, D. W. Montgomery.
Gazette office in Rockltnd immediately after ia known as “The Penobscot Farm.”
good time. Game is plentiful.
The Thayer, of Augusta, who have been . Mi* Anna Sabinhas gone to Chicago to James Wilson has his new house ready for
Oscar Blunt has returned to Bangor after 8 o’clock. Contestants have the privilege
We have the best
plastering-------- Mr. Larsen of Rockland has
j
„
of selecting the counters. The contest is a occupying the Carleton cottage at Hosmer vl»» ,rien°*'
spending a two weeks' vacation in town
Pond, have returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Kcndric Crawford of Boston moved into the rooms over the bazaar and is
Wm. Murdock, who has been a guest at pretty one and it isn’t any one young lady’s
wotking for Geo. Gilchrist----- Mrs. Leavitt of
tight
by
any
means.
There
ts
time
yet
for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Storer
of
Belfast
are
v«
*
*
“ng
here
the Knox House, went to Boston Friday
lots of work. Contestants should remember visited in town la.t week.
Miss Lmma S. Alden ha, returned to Pine Point has been visiting her son, J. W.
L o a d e d
S h e lls
night.
I^eaivitt----- Several people from Massachusetts
that for every $2 paid on a subscription
A cellsr is being put under Mrs. McKis' ollege' . . . .
The wreck of the schooner Nelson Bartlett there is allowed too votes. The young lady
that have been stopping here have returned to
B. I'. Adams and Edward Dearborn have their homes--------Edward Seavey and family
has been sold to the Savannah Towboat Co. who succeeds in getting the largest number son’s stable and other improvements are besuitable for the woods,
inv made!
gone t0 I>oltl*nd to serve as jurymen.
visited this place Sunday----- Mrs. A. E. Teel We also have a good
for $155.
of subscription coupons stands the best show
Mr. and Mr,. Ralph T. Spear are visiting
H. L. Alden is out again after being con has boarders from Massachusetts----- Mrs.
the sea or for wear in
assortment of
Robert Chapman of San Francisco, Cal., of getting the bicycle. The subscription
in
Boston
for
a
few
weeks.
J.
Tyleson
Gould
fined
to
the
house
with
a
sprained
ankle,
Catherine
Lowell,
the
oldest
person
in
this
came Saturday night and is a guest at Caleb coupon counts as much for arrearages as for
A special meeting of the W. C. T. U. will place, fell and Injured herself 'quite badly one stormy weather. Prices are reasonable. Get your order in early. Do
new subscriptions. This should be borne in has charge of Mr. Spear’s store.
I. evensaler’s.
Oak Hill Grove has been purchased by be held this evening at the home of Mias Lena night last week, but is much better at thts not put off purchasing until too late.
The ladies of the Congregational circle will mind. There is more than a whole day yet
writing.
Aldus.
meet in the church parlor Wednesday after in which to work and much can be done in Mrs. J. H. Simonton of Rockland.
Ma r tin s v ill e .—Mrs. Geo. Trott and Mrs.
this
time.
Everybody
at
it
and
may
the
Mias Maude Norwood baa returned from a
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kimball have returned
noon at two o’clock.
viait in Portland.
1 10 Holton a'ter a v»«t *ith Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hattie Dutkshire of Portland, who have been
Capt. Edwin Smalley, whose ship was re best one win.
spending a month with friends here, returned
Tyler.
cently burned at Kobe, Japan, will arrive
The sch. Carrie A. Buckman, Capt. Stubbs,
home Monday----Thomas
SOUTH THOMASTON
has tailed for St Thomas D W I with 400
Camden and Rockport people who desire home
Monday
ihomas Barter
Barter of
or Tenants
lena n
home tomorrow, Thursday.
g with F W
Harry Wiggin is the guest of his parents, ^ V o f U e and - .o ^ r ^ e . of t a i l T V o - to attend the Maine ^ e a t f / o n .he great Harbor spent Sunday =
Sch. Robert McFarland, which was dis
Uncknnrt Ice Co
excumon day are informed that a special Hart— ;— Wm. M. Harm ana Lnas. n .
masted oft Savannah, is being towed from Mr. and Mrs. Ilemy Wiggin, of this place.
the Rockport lee CO.
electric car will connect at Rockland with the Wiley were in Boston la.t week attending the
F . I. L A M S O N , P r o p .,
that port to Portland with a load of railroad
Charles Sleeper is confined to the house by
E. A. Skinner and J AL Haslett have « ;
d al train bringing the excursioni.t. borne Odd Fellow, anniversary— Mrs. Joel H.
S T R E E T
R O C K L A N D
ties.
turned lo New Rjckelle, N. » after a vlslt f,om poftland.
Hupper’s father of Bangor has been visiting f i l T F l A
sickness.
I here the past week---- The Rev. S. E. PackRev. C. D. Boothby, wife and daughter,
Freeman Sellars spent Sunday with his here of several weeks.
T e le p h o n e C o n n e c tio n b y b o th co m p a n ie s .
7S
who have been spending a much needed family here.
Mrs. E. C. Dunbar has returned to Boston , „ ^ i8nP' C'a -L°"|"
w"1?, was he ?
atd of R°akP°rt was called to town to attend
*v' nln«- A^h" 1“ K’ Mi “.e.r w»s elected mod- (h<.
of Eugene Gilchrest of Wiley
vacation in Saco and Portland, came home
Alvin Wiggin went to Union Sunday where after spending the summer here.
Friday.
he has employment.
Mils Ada Churchill hai relumed from a the Bakery bridge it'wat VoteTto°co'nsHuct a P
“" ^ V e k '^ -^ -E 7!?'C^Bames pMMiss Martha McPbail took advantage of
wooden bridge according ,0 plan, submitted £ J
w"
Alex Bird, who has been the guest of his few weeks’ vis., in Boston.
the three days vacation at the Farmington uncle, John Ingram, left for his home in
Sch. Adelia T. Carleton, Capt. Simon WaB, by S. G. Ritterbush.
hji (arewe„ serm0^ Surd,y ----- Mrs.
Normal school by spending them at her Barre, Vt., Saturday morning.
is loading lime tor New York from G. b.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Knight have gone Thankful Harris has been visiting in Thom
home here.
to Boston, where they will open a lodging aston tt few days the past week--------- Mrs.
Mrs. Georgia Harrington and son, who Carleton Co.
Sch. Henry J. Smith, about which anxiety have been visiting friends in Rockland, re
Rockport people will bear in mind that the house at 350 Columbus Avenue. Miss Edith Evie Smalley and son of Tenant’s Harbor has
was manifested last week, has arrived safely turned home TbutsJay.
great excursion to the Maine Festival from will visit in Portland before taking up her tieen visiting her parents at Martinsville the
in Cartaret, N. J., after a voyage of 34 days
this part of the state is assigned for Tuesday, duties as kindergarten teacher in a Newton, pa8t week-------- Mrs. Wm. Wiley of West
Mrs. Lucy Lancaster of Rockland called on Oct. 11, fare for the round trip from Rock- Mass., school. It is with regret that Camden Camden is visiting friends here and Gleomere
from Pensacola, Fla.
E. K. Winchenbacb, wife and daughter friends here Sunday.
land to Portland and return only Jr,50,special people view the departure of the Knights for _____ Mrs. Hattie Pease and mother spent
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Monaghan were guests train leaving at the close of the concert. The they have been among our very best people. Sunday at Tenant's Harbor with Mrs. Wagel
Leila will leave for Boston Thursday morning
for hit fall line of goods. Mrs. Winchen at Mr. and MrB. John Ingram's Sunday.
sale of seats from plan of the auditorium
Camden people will bear in mind that the -------- Mrs. Levi Jones has gone to ThomasI n 4 0 y e a r s ’ b u s i n e s s i t s I n t e r e s t R e c e ip t s h a v e b e e n 5 0
bacb will look after the fall styles in millinery.
James Harrington and son Frank, Oliver opena Friday morning. Sept. 30, at 8 o'clock. gteat excursion t0 the Maine Festival from ton for a few days visit with her mother— Mrs. N. H. Martin of San Francisco, who Crockett and Mark Rowell left (or Jonesport The tickets are only $i each with reserved ^is part of the state is assigned for Tuesday, Mrs. Morton Barter and family are visiting in M illio n s , i t s D e a t h L o s s e s o n l y 4 0 M illio n s .
farc for thc roun(j trip from Rock- Tenant’s Harbor-------- Capt. Thomas Hooper
has been spending the summer with her Saturday morning where they have obtained seat. Those unable to be present but desir- 0ct
ing Beats can write to W. O.Fuller, Jr., Rock- ]jmj to Portland and return only $1.50,special has been confined to the house with a sore
sister, Mrs. M. R. Mills, left for a short visit employment.
All who Examine its Record Pronounce it th e Leading Company.
in Massschusetts before returning to her
train leaving at the close of the concert. The throat the past few days —— Isaac Hooper
Miss Rose Shea visited friends at Ash Point land.
G lencove —R. N. Millett ofRockport
sale of seats from plan of the auditorium opens and wife spent Sunday in WalBton with his
home.
Read the following letters from our own citizens :
Sunday.
The shareholders in the Granite State
CoorER's B each .—Mrs. Mary Burpee en conducted services at the schoolhouse Sunday Friday morning, Sept. 30, at 8 o’clock. The sister, Mrs. Samuel Davis--------A surprise
Kockland, Mo., Dec. 18, 1807
.
K. W. S m i t h , Agent for Knox
Provident Aid Association are made happy tertained Mrs. Grimes, Mrs. Eugene Palmer, afternoon. Rev. R. W. Van Kirk of Rock- tickets are only $1 each with reserved seat, party was tendered Lemie Hart on Thursday Bockland, Me., Aug. 15,1890.
A. M. AUSTIN.
County, for the Northwestern
with the prospect of the immediate pay Mrs. Blackington and Miss Jennie Blacking- land is to officiate next Sunday—Mr.Watts of Those unable to be present but desiring seats | evening. A g6od time was bad.
Mutual
i l lLife "Ins. Co.
ment of a twenty per cent dividend. Small ton Thursday-----Miss Mabel Spring has been Warren is the latest addition to the street can write to W. O. Fuller, J., Rockland.
Dear Blr: Fifteon years ago I
Insurance Company.
-------------------------1
APPLETON
favors thankfully received.
Rockland, Me., Dee. 18, 1896
visiting Miss Martha Wight-----All of the railway conductors. Brainard Burns has retook out an endowment policy
Dear Blr: Alter carrying two
as a conductor on the electrics and is
VINAI HAUPN
In tho Northwestern, which has
The fireman’s field day tomorrow afternoon, cottages except two are closed for the season. signed
W S mith, Agent.
Mr. and Mrs Jesse Wentworth left Thurs policies In your Company for
juat matured. I have had ex
now employed by the Maine Central Rail
fifteen years, I am fully
unless stormy. Preparations have been made
H ea d of -t h e -Ba y .— Dennis Hare
and
Dear Blr: My life has been in
perlenco with life Insurance in
William Turner has returned from Scotland, day for a carriage ride to Mart’s Hill,Aroostook about
convinced It is thc best com
for a successful time. The citizens along the Patsey Maloney went to Jonesport last week, road-----A. W. Clarke and family have re
sured In severul companies ^urseveral companies, but this
pany In the world. "Figures
Miss
Rita
Adams
of
Spruce
Head
is
the
Co.
They
will
be
away
from
home
two
turned
home
after
a
visit
in
Belmont----Miss
lug
the
past
15
years
Including
policy Is by all odds the most
route of the procession are especially requested looking for work----- Mrs. Maggie Philbrook
never lio.” No other company
two policies In tho North
satisfactory of any with which
Edna
Davis
of
Rockport
was
a
guest
at
W.
guest
of
Miss
Jessie
Collie.
Miss
Adam3
forweeks.
to decorate their icsidences.
In existence would have given
is recovering from her recent illness-----Mrs. R. Hall’s Sunday-----Miss Grace Geyer left nierly resided here.
western, which has given, mo
I huvo ever had to do. I thluk
Maurice
Davidson
and
bride
left
Tuesday
mo
the
dividend
the
North
the most excellent results. I
tho Investment was an excellent
Hovey and two children, Alice and Llewel
western has. Thin Is my honest
Wilson
Merrill’s
last
Monday
for
her
home,
Misses
Cora
Hopkins
and
Bertha
Ginn
are
for
Wilkesbarre,
Penn.,
the
home
of
Mrs,
can cheerfully say I am perfectly
one for mo.
lyn, have moved to Rockland.
If any agent of any
ST0NIN6T0N
satisfied.
Yours truly,
in Somerville, Mass.----- C. Clifton Lufkin re- CDjoyinK a two weeks’ sojourn at the “Hub.” Davidson, who was Miss May LeGrand Mai- opinion.
other company will show me
O. L. FARRAND.
Alton Dean and family, who have been turned Friday from Matimcus where he
L. F. BTABRETT.
Mark Stinson, who has been yachting this
.
. . .
.
,
ven. Mr. Davidson will return to New York that
I urn mistaken, I will be
vising Mr. Dean’s former home here, have spent a week with relatives-----Wm.
summer, is home to spend a few days.
H E.............
ha9 ,been
" i f where he will re-enter a school of pharmacy.
Plummer is again at Damariscotta Mills
xr65 atM'a°i * 19 and’ relurne<i ,0 Chelsea, Wa|(et Whitten takes Mr. Davidson's place
Mrs. Geo. W. Collins of Rockland, who returned to Portland.
.„ p- L Davidson’s store and has commenced
Thomaston people will bear in mind that E. L. Gregory of Highland was in town Sun Mass. Monday.
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Davidson went to Holyoke, Mass. Fri- taking orders and delivering goods,
Charles Eaton, returned to her home Wed the great excursion to the Maine Festival from day-----Mrs. S. F. Lufkin is at home after
Hi c . pease and wife visited friends in
this part of the state is assigned for Tuesday, a week’s visit at R. Fred Crie’s, Rockland I day where he has a position.
nesday.
189 Exchange S tre et, Bangor, Maine,
Miss Alice Bradway of Pierrepont Manor, m nion Sunday
Mrs. L. P. Dorian is visiting .friends at Oct. It, fare for the round trip from Rockland -----The heavy wind of Friday and Saturday
to Portland and return only St.50, special
Vinaibaven this week.
-~J
CantaPIPohn Merrill « - N- Yl i'‘ th'
°‘
J0EePhine IIu11’
Thomas Greer oi Belmont visited at John
train leaving at the close of the concert. The cur'd? abcu?here—
F W . S M IT H ,
L o c a l A g e n t,
R o c k la n d .
out.
, J k i m
ia it
Mrs- Matthew Roberts of Milford, who has s Wan’8 Saturday and Sunday,
Mrs. M. A. Robinson and two children of sale of seats from plan of the auditorium rived borne
last week. Sch. b. M. Bud s at been y
teUtive, i„ town the past week,
A ‘ r , L ln,lv and
Cor. Ames
Isle au Haul are the guests of Mrs. J. K. opens Friday morning, Sept. 30, at S o'clock. Rockport with
coal----- Robert Gregory is on
.
*
Mnndnv
Anme 1 cobotly a"d Mr8* Uo[a Ar*ies
Richardson this week.
the
sick
list-----Wm.
A.
Babcock
arrived
the
rclurned
homc
Monday.
attended
the
dance
at
Searsmont
Saturday
The tickets are only $1 each with reserved
o o o o o o o o cx x )o o o o o o o o o o o o o i
HOPE
A baby daughter arrived Lriday in the home evening.
The drama “Parson Poor’s Donation Party,’ seat. Those unable to be present but desir first of the week from Boston and once more
L. P. True has finished canning corn, and
| Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hutchinson.
John E. Ilanly, esq., of Boston was a visitor
given by the members of the Congregational ing seats can write to W. O. Fuller, Jr., Rock inhabits the camp on Lufkin’s shore.
is
now
putting
up
some
very
line
tomatoes
society, Tuesday evening, was a decided land.
Chaney Hall arrived home Saturday from at ^ jrt Hanley’s last week.
success; proceeds $50.
WARREN
I Gloucc*tcre a s t S en nebec .—Mrs. Nellie
Leeman ----- Miss Rose llatnes is visiting her par
O w l ' s H ead .—Mrs. Hannah Post, an
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Barnes---- S. L.
H. W. Smith, carpenter, is building a new elderly lady living at Owl’s Head, met with a
Mi*s Lulu Davis is visiting in Bath and
Mrs. A. C. Manson has been spending the antj daughter of Portland, and Wm. Sinclair ents,
is attending supreme court in Rockland
home at Green Head. Wm. Colby is assist painful and severe accident Sunday. Mrs. Miss Virgina R. Richmond has returned to Pa»t few days with friends in Rockland.
| and wif„ Qf Brooks were recently the guests Bills
ns
juryman----Andrew Brown spent a few
ing him.
Post's home is considerably off from the main her position as teacher in Hebron. Chester
Mr. and Mrs. A. U. Patterson and children I of Zuinglius Gurney and wife----- Will Gurney
We want a few carloads
last week with friends in Vinalhaven
returned Thursday from a visit at Sorrento, ot Rockville visited l|is brother, John Gurney days
The proposed excursion to Blue Hill on road and at the time of the accident she was A. Vinal is studying dentistry in Boston
___ Mr. and Mrs. Amos Oxton of West
of Fall Apples. Write
living
alone.
At
about
sunset,
as
is
her
usual
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Winthrop
Conant.
Sunday----Mrs.
Gencvra
Robbins
returned
stmr. Minnehaha Wednesday did not take
Rev. Frank S. Bickford ot South Newfane,
Rockport
spent
last
Sunday
with
her
sister,
place on account of the unfavorable weather custom, she went to the barn to attend to the Vt., has been visiting some days in Warren
The llatry Woodward. Musical Comedy Tuesday from a week’, vi.it with her si.ter at Mrs. Augusta Dyer----- Mrs. Julia Harwood
or call for prices at . .
jmpany and warascope are booked to appear Leeds
c - « and Mrs. Charlotte Sibley very recently spent
Mrs. Violette Goss of the Ocean View chores, and while there fell in such a way as and preaches next Sunday in Camden.
House spent la.t week in Bangor attending to fracture her right thigh. She managed to
the
day
with
Mrs.
Amanda
Crane
and
Mrs.
Several more of our young people are look
M e m u iid o|>c,i
! ! - * £ ,
1 £ * S
crawl to the house, a distance of 200 leet or
Rockland Produce Co.,
the W. C. T. W.’s state convention.
A patty of young men have been camping M t,e „ e in Boiton----- Wealthy Richard. Will F'ish in South Hope----- Miss Clara
more, but was unable to get beyond the door ing forward to attending school for advanced
Capt. Eben Simpson, who has been yacht step. Foitunately, a young lad who was go studies.
out the pait week at l’erry > creek.
ba, teturned to her borne in Searimont----- Ryder of Camden spent a few days last week
Corner Park uucl Union StH.,
ing out of Boston this summer, returned to ing Ihrougb the pasture heard her cries and
The entering class *t the high school is
. Ut
ayluI1 of West Southport, who
„„„ is with friends in this place----- Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Seth Fifield, who ....
ha, been the guest . Kev.
EeVt j,
D. aPayson
Rockland.
bis home last week.
anj ^ r|# Samuel Fifield, returned to teaching school at South Union, was recently James Robbins of Searsmont spent Saturday
hastened to her assistance, and was soon large one. Francis E. Russell is at his old Qf
78tf
night
and
Sunday
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
the guest of M. R. Simmons----- James Pease
followed by a neighbor, who lived at some position as principal; Miss Barker is again at stonington yesterday.
COOCXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOOOCXXX)
Mines Lizzie and Gertrude Urguhart have and family have moved to his place, recently Mrs. J. P. Hobbs----- Mr. and Mrs. George
distance. Other aid was summoned and the head of the grammer school.
“ T ra d e
C e n te r ”
Atwood Howard and wife returned to their ^turned home from the White Mountains.
purchased of W. O. Cummings------Peleg Crane of Camden called on Mr. and Mr*.
Dr. Hill sent for, who reduced the fracture
COUNTY.—In Court, of Probate held at
The w c T y kniuing bee| wete tenewed Wiley and wife of Rockport visited hi. . later, E. W. Ilewett Sunday---- Mr. and Mrs. KNOX
and the patient is now doing as well and home in Chelsea, Maas., Saturday.
Frank Bryant of North Union called on llookland, on tho twentieth day of September,
F A L L . 1898.
is as comfortable as could he expected.
Au.tin Jennesi of Dorche.ter, Ma..„ is tt
eveni and soen, , o m e p|ea,ant hours at Mr.. Oliver Simmons, W edn^ay— — Orris friend* one day last week.
1808.
A. A. Richards, iruardtaa of Mildred A. Richards
Neighbors and friends are kindly lending W.F, Wight’s.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.M . Noyes.
I Wagner of Searsmont
‘ ““'d “ ,a’
N o rth H o pe .—Mr. and Mrs. Freeman of Rockport lo said county, having presented his
their aid and doing everything they can to
Mrs. Mary Watts, who has been visiting
Miss Maude Peaslee entertained the school ^ (elareuJ^d|'“ ftiend| in Atoostook county Banka (nee) Emma Simmons, of Marlboro, sixth occouut of guardianship of said word for
help care for Mrr. Post and make her com
friends at Tenant a Harbor, has relumed teacherI at her home on East Main street Sat- _____ Clarence Simmons ol Elmwood is Maas., are viaiting Mr*. Banka’ parents, Mr. allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof bo given threo weeks
fortable.
. . . . .
,
I1Uiuajr
” ii
hcmeurday cvcuiug,
evening, when
plans were made to teaching tch00i in ,hj, district. He has the and Mrs. Samuel Simmons-----Mrs. Burton successively, lu The Courler.Oozello, printed In
Rockland,In said County, that all nersotts Interested
L°o,l|het
p r e ,1 ‘ *b
fo,m * readin* club1largeat number of .cholars that have attended Hewettand Mias Julia Philbrick of Haver may attend at u Probate Court to lie held ul Rock
hill, Maas., are visiting their aunt, Mrs, land, on tho eighteenth day of October next, and
UNION
' T I n m i . i L has been extended to Wm The ,Qnc[al of Richard Smith wa» held at fot ycat8.
Conant for a few weeks----- James show cause. If any they have, why the said account
Li»,1" £ ld officiating.
Appleton—C. R. Bartlett and uncle Frank
Baptism Sunday on the ahore of Sennebec 1'ay.on Relief Corps to make a (rateroal viait <wo ?'cloclt’ ^ ev'
Pease and family have moved to their new should not be allowed.O. K. MK8K11VEY, Judge.
to
Cooper
Relief
Corps
of
Union,
October
7
The
‘n<
e'm'
nl
waa
in
Carver
a
Cemetery.
„iaited
Rockland
and
Thomaaton
laat
week—
pond, near Baraer’s Point. Six candidates
home,
the William Cummings place in A true oopy,—A ra ra t:
Ta,. will soon move into Mrs
Hermione Assembly passed a vote re W. Whitten of Oldtown was at S. O. Bartlett’s
were baptised.
18 82
EDWARD K. UOUL.D, Rogtster.
“
“
“
S I .2 3
*
cently to celebrate the birthday of each of its i Monday, alio John Bartlett of Montvillc----- Appleton----- Rev. Mr. Hunt of Charleston
Leroy P. Bums has been borne from Matsa- rCynthia
start
.
members by some special form of entertain- Mrs. Fred Irish of Rockland was at Wm. Me held a meeting at the North Hope school
chuactts ou bit vacation for a few days, re
COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at
Levi Roakes hat unproved so as to be out ment> a jact whjch will doubtless increase its I.ain’s Monday-------- Mrs. Althea I’erkint of house Sunday afternoon----- J. Merrill Con KNOX
BockUnd,
on
tbe twentieth day of September,
turning on the Saturday noon train.
popularity.
Liberty was at Jacob Stover's Friday----- Ar- ant of Rockland has been with his parents
ISiW.
„ ,
R. 1 . Thompson, esq , wav in town Satur
Murtbu IlaHtings, widow of Tbsddeus IIuMtlug*,
Warren people will bear 10 mind that he
l af Uc Ca[Vcr ReUef Corps was in special thur Robinson and Veil Fuller are at work for for a few days-----Geo. Brown ar.d wife
late
of
Hope
lu
euld
county, deceased, having pre
day on business.
Turn or Machine Soles.
g.esl excursion to the Mame Festival f om c0DcUv,e Kriday evening and ,eceived an offi- Frank Moody----- The Bartlett family reunion visited at J. C. Fuller’s Appleton, Sunday
sented
her
application
for
allowance
out
of the
Seven Tree Grange had an cxhib:t at the ibis part of the state n assigned for
dal vj|jt ftom ,he jnspecting officer, Mrs. J. B. was held at the old homestead in Montville Mr. and Mias Barnes, who has been with pc 100 tial cmlute of eaid deceased :
North Knox Fair which was a great attrac Oct. I ‘’^ar* ^ ' ‘heround 'rip from R°ck^. Wj|ig of Monion -rbe ,elsjon was especially on Thursday. A goodly number were present, their aunt, Mrs. Ludwig, for a few months, OttDEHED, That notice thereof be given, three
All other Goods are equally Good tion to visitors, and ibows that this grange is land to Portland and return only g i.50,si ecial int(. “.slj and [cfiesbments of choice fruit was Dinner was served in the Bartlett cottage, returned to their home in Boston Monday week# succeealvely, in The Courier-Gasette,
printed iu Hock land, In said couuty, that ull per
still prospering and reckoned one if the t>est train leaving at tbe close of tbe concert. The Mtved £ ,[S Gr#ce AusUn of the Kockland built upon the site of the old bouse and uow ___ W. O. Ilewett of Rockland and Mrs, son# interested tnuy attend at a Pronate Court to be
value at
sale ol .eats from plan of the auditorium ( .Q accomplDied Mrs. Mouson and both owned by Oren S. Barllett and aon Isaac, Sarah Leeman of Middletown, Conn., held at Hocklund.on the eighteenth day of October
in the county.
stopped Wednesday night with their niece, next, and show cause, if auy they have, wbv
T R A D E C EN T ER
:
J.i7 L8
I were guests of Mrs. C. G. McDonald while in after which the time was given up to eocial Mra. Frank Conant. They were on their the pruyer of said petition should not be granted,
Reuben The rndike ami wife of Rocklan l opens *
enjoyment. All voted to meet again at same
U. K. MKBKUVKY, Judge.
were guests of S. E. Fuller and wife during Tbe tickets are only Si each with reserved | l0Wn>
way to China to visit their sister, Mrs. Jane A true copy,—A ttest
seal. Those unable to be present but desir
:
the fair.
Tbe annual harvest supper of tbs Memorial B'*ce and dale nex! YearMetcalf-----Mrs. Nancy Simmon* visited her
76-t*)-b2
E dwauu K. GOULD, Register.
ing scats can wiile to W. O. Fuller, Jr., Rock
L e v i S e a y e y ,
Harry C. Pease aud wife of Appleton via land.
Aasociation Thursday waa of the usual auc----------------sister, Mrs. F. S. Philbrick, at Weat Rock
ited at Fred A. Gleason's Sunday.
A suipiise party was given to Min Angeline I cessful order. The tablei were heaped high
WASHINGTON
port Friday----- Mrs. Martha Vogler of South
TH O M A S TO N , M E.
One oi the great attractions at the fair was
Hope waa here Saturday.
the furniture made of cattle boros try licrj A.
S outh H ope .— Mr*. Gertrude Payson has
past week attending court
teiiiiucd her gueais until a late hour. Among Harriet Bierce, A. C. Manion, Kufua Arey, R. Overlock
P«^
cu
‘‘^
yd,gU,
(ew‘
dayl
with
Cbsplcs, who ia seventy live years old.
returned from Boston----- Mrs. Charles Lcrhas been i
S T A T E O F M A IN E .
those invited .ere Mis.-a Ethel E. Moody, T. CasvejWoi. am.aon George Carver M
M?. - d Mraf H. G. rnond and son Guy visited ber mother Sun
Mrs. Ro>al Grinnell is quite nek.
Maude S. M. Smith, Grace E. R o biosooV I R - W b a tfl, E. J. Jfopkini, Levi Smith, Minffie I
H»l'le L'Pbar
d.y ----- D. E. Fisk and family are stopping
Mrs. Maty Claytor of Vinalhaven is with
Mafy Kockwell— Mrs. Julia at C. h. Dunbar’s-----School commenced
Collector's Notice and Advertisement of her daughter, Mrs. Cbai. Chapman, for a j.nme M. Montgomery, Stella A. Come,y, W b , George Webster, T. G. Ltbby and Wm. « 1 ^
Sale of Lands of Non-Resident
Monday under the instruction of Miss Min
season.
Ul'ieE. Be'cntu Ednb'lC' SwaJn. M^rg.^ei | The Lyceum Lecture Course will be repeat“ ' V e c ^ - f f i l T ^ d McDowi nic Andrews of West Rockport-----Ali Mink,
Owners.
Fred Sylvester of Rockport called on his
I iKw /- n m in n . a . a o n
rsilr n n n n l # h a v lflO I “ .....................
. .
.
,
...
•
tt
,
wife and daughter Eula visited Mrs. Mink’s
old
acquaintance!
here
lately
after
an
absence
parents in Appleton Sunday
Mr*. Delia
l u p s l d T s x c i ou L aud* s itu a te d iu t h e T o w u
Marriner of Lynn, Mass., is visiting st A,
o f A p p le to n , lu th e C o u u ty o f liu o x , fo r of nine years.
The dance at town hall was a fine affair
Carlet’s-------- Will Hewett and family, who
t h e y e a r lbU7.
under the management of E. II- Burkett.
Killocb, Martin A- Stahl, Harry Holt. A I Vinalhaven people will bear in mind that I day zcccntly, looking after slock—Quite a have been spending a few weeks with bis
The foUowiug list of uum on teal •fisla of uon
the great excursion to the Maine Festival goodly sum of premium money from Union mother, Mrs. Hewett, have returned to their
Sylvanui liemenway ol St. George called ntce tune was bad oy all present.
lealdeni owners, in lbs Town of Appleton, afore
said, for tbs year 1697, commuted to me for col on bis brother and other relatives in town
lIliililAND.—Miss Nellie Rowell, who has Rom this part of the state ia assigned for Tuea- fajr was carried off by Washington people- home-------- Westbury Bowley of Rockland is
lodion for »ald town ou ibe tcutb day of July,
been
a
guest
in
tbe
family
of
Wm.
Stone,
day,
Oct. II, fate(or the sound trip from 1 Washington fair, Oct.
4, 5 and 6—Several visiting relatives here-------- Miss Lona Bow_______________
1697, remail- unpaid; aud notice i* hereby given lately.
has returned to ber home in Boston—— | Rockland to Borlland and return only $1.50, (,om this place attended thc dedication of the Icy spent Wednesday and Thursday with
if said taxes wtlli lute rest and charge# are nol
BLUE LABEL
F o r C o u rie r-G a z e lle C o rre * p o u iie u l« .
previously paid, an much of the real estate taxed as
It is
William Hall and wife,who have been visiting special train leaving at the cloae of the concert, y . P. S. C. E. chapel at Kazorville Sunday— Mrs. Charles Lermoud in Union
“I’be Newspaper Correspoudcni,” pamph
Ia sufficient aud uecessary to pay the amount due
repotted that we shall scon hear wedding
tbeiefor, Including iuterest aud charges, wLl be let of instruction for news writers, ia recom relatives in Vinalhaven, have returned home The sale of seats from plan of thc auditorium | w . L. McDonald 11 on the sick list,
bells.
muld without further notice, at public auction at mended by The Courier-Gazette as the best ----- Mrs. Rose Clark of Boston is visiting opens Friday morning, Sept. 30, at 8 o'clock.
day
the Town House lu said town, ou the fir#'
her parents, Wm. Stone and wife-— -Thomas
tickets arc only $1 each with reserved
thing it has seen for local correspondents. Carroll, who has been ill, is rapidly im Tbe
ol Dacember, 1198, m
o’clock a. m.
Those unable to be present but desir
Send to c, (stamps) to W. 11. Titua Ella* proving----- Mrs. Frank Cates of South seal.
G e o rg e s V a lle y R a ilro a d
Description
iug
seats
can write to W. O. Fuller, Jr., Rock
of Property.
Loevo Union at 7 :&0 a. at., 1.20 snd 8.16 .
Name of Ownerworth, Maine.
Warren aud Miss Creamer of Thomaston laud.
Arrive ul Union 10.60 u. m., 2.80 smd 6A6 p. «
ALWAYS SOLD In I and 2-p ou nd air-tight
Hiram Bllaa, Jr.,
were
the
guests
of
Mrs.
Robert
Cates
last
Oonnoct
at Wsrron Juuctiou with Maine Central
For
Infan
ts
and
Children.
Hiram Bliss, Jr-,
A Mtglcj.1 Life *»>« U Dr. Aauew’. Cure
TIN Cans. NEVER IN BULK,tr in Foil,
W hist Du T h e C h ild r e n D r in k ?
trains.
_____________
Mi
till Uie Heart. Alter year, of pain and agony WUh Tuesday----- Mrs. J. A. Clark called on her
Martin C Pea**.
60
a,
2
B.
ditsUcfiiLg QUIll
HettJi BIk u n , il
relief
•» give# a**
**# II Ibiriy niece, Miss Minnie Meuitbcw, of Union,
Paper or Paste Board P acka?e3
B1 bridge C. Fish.
O A B T O R X A .
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. ujIuuu#. ~TLu*. I'vtry, of Ay Until, Qu* , write#
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West
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sewing
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mid
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Frank Hart,
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through
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Oralu-O
is
made
11/jlJ ftml MfcWmill 1 *, 1 B.
The *lightest exertion pruduoed fatigue. Dr. grove laat Thursday. Although cold for an
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I A,bvw'i Cure fur the Heart gave me ifuuurl relief, out door meeting all bad a very pleasant of pure grains, aud V ' ----------’----------- 8 8 a
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Courier-Gazette Bicycle Contest

ALL EYES

Farmers and Woodsmen!

To Gunners:

OIL CLOTHES

The Sea St. Hardware Store

LEADS THEM ALL !
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Go.

77

In Large Dividends and Low Cost.

C. R. DUfiTOfi

-

QtfiiI 4 i

4 9 t/iT

Notice to Farmers

School Shoes for Boys

Good Values, 8 to 131-2, 7 3 c
.................
98c
Child's Shoe,
Heel,

4to 8, Spring

49c

Finest Can Coffee cn the Market

C A S T O R IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

FINEST ADEN MOCHA
FANCY MARK JAVA

IE
S O CIAL AND PER S O N A L

KNOX COUNTY COURT

K U C K bA JSD

<JU U R U C K - G A Z E T T E :

Good— some
Better— a few
Best--

T h e C rim in a l D o c k .I T ak e n t i p S a tu rd a y
Capt. F. A. Peterson is ill at bis home.
—S ev eral D ivorces G r a n te d .
Mrs. Louie Taylor has returned to Boston.
The criminal docket was taken up in
Mrs. M. K. St. Clair is visiting relatives in
Knox county supreme court Saturday morn
Portland,
FELS-NAPTHA
Mrs. Abbie Webster of North Haven is ing.
Carl C. Ringberg, the Danish sailor, who
tbe city.
was indicted for assault with intent to kill,
soap which saves
Will Bishop is sprnding bis vacation in upon Ida May Kennedy, was arrslgned and
Boston.
pleaded guilty, the intent to kill portion of
the clothes, washes
Mrs. A. j. Grimes has returned to her home the indictment being nol protsed. Mrs. Ken
and purifies — and
in Peoria, 111.
nedy was the first witness and told the court
II. B. Cushman has returned to the Univer how Ringby bad stabbed her twice with a
does all in half
jacknife, one of the wounds being three in
sity of Maine.
time and with half
Zebulon Kenney of St. George was in the ches in depth. Nick Saunders, a neighbor,
was
next
on
the
stand
and
described
the
af
city yesterday.
fray. He overheard the controversy between
labor.
Mrs. Dora Whittier has returned to ber Mrs. Kennedy and Ringberg and when he
home in Boston.
saw the latter draw a knife he started to take cwocm> * cll it.
PELS & UP, Philadelphia
John Sullivan made bis weekly visit to a hand himself. Before be could reach the
Stonington Monday.
parties however Ringberg had stabbed the
alimony
to
the
amount
of f 150. L. M. Staples
Frank Whitney and wife have returned woman twice. Saunders knocked the Dane (or the libellant.
down and the latter started up the street, af
from a trip to Boston.
Sarah L. Young from George R. Young,
terwards
voluntarily
surrendering
himself
to
Francis McNicbol wert to Vinalhaven yes
parties of Rockport, cause desertion. J. S.
the police.
terday for a short visit.
Ringberg was the next witness and upon Foster for the libellant.
Gertrude M. Stever from Irving A. Stover
Mrs. Franklin Robinson has returned from beirg asked to tell the story of tbe aflair in
a visit in Thomaston.
his own words did so to the complete satis parties of Rockland, cause, desertion for three
George L. Sides is borne from Lawrence' faction of the court, the attorneys and the years,libellant given permission to resume her
name of Gertrude Leavitt. C. M.
Maas, on a short vacation.
audience.
He talked over ten minutes maiden
Walker Ior the libellant.
Mrs. Wm. Metcalf has returned to her without a break, and when he announced at
hred
N.
Mank of Rockland from Susie A
the close that that was all he could remember
borne in Somerville, Mass.
dazed lawyers couldn't think of another Mank of Damariscotta Mills, cause, cruel and
Leroy Benner has moved from one of the tbe
abusive treatment. C. M. Walker for the
question
so
thoroughly
had
the
Dane
cov
Singhi cottages on Broadway.
ered the ground. Ringberg confessed that libellant.
Inez M. Drisko of Rockport from Perlin
Robert Perry and wife of Lincolnville are he was drunk snd testified to having been
visiting Besj. French, Granite street.
on intimate relations with the woman. He Drisko of Jonesport, cause, cruel and abusive
Altiverde Norton, light keeper on Two said that Mrs. Kennedy finally took his treatment, custody of minor child to the
pocket book containing about $20, with the mother. J. S. Foster for the libellant.
Bush Island, was in the city yesterday.
Charlotte B. Broadman from Alinore D.
Tbe N. Eh Whist Club met last evening remark that he was too d-----d drunk to take Broadman, parties of Warren, cause, cruel
care
of it himself. Later, when he reproached
with Miss Mae Sullivan, Pleasant street.
and
abusive treatment, custody of minor
her with the matter she denied all knowl
Mrs. Dana Higgins, who has been visiting edge of it and refused to give up the money. child to the mother. L. F. Starrett for the
Rockland relatives, has returned to Boston.
Thereupon Ringberg determined to have libellant.
Mrs. J. E. Doherty and Miss Martha Pratt satisfaction and invoked Judge Flicks to
Ednra S. Robbins of Vinalhaven from Jos*
have returned from a millinery trip to Boston. give him a warrant for Mrs. Kennedy’s ar eph N. Robbins of North Haven, cause, utter
desertion
for 23 years. L. F. Starrett for
rest.
Judge
Hicks,
however,
declined
to
is.
Miss Estelle Carver of Vinalhaven is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Catver. sue a warrant as Ringberg had no witness. libellant.
Annie
M.
Peabody from Elmer E. Pea
The
Dane
then
determined
to
see
wbat
he
Miss Mabel Spring, who has been spending
cause, cruel and abusive treatment and
some weeks in this city, has returned to Bos could do himself about the matter, and going body,
failure to support. M. F. Hanley for libel
back
on
Sea
street
found
Mrs.
Kennedy
sit
ton.
ting in a hammock in front of a boarding lant.
Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Estes, who have been house. He again asked for bis money, but
visiting A. L. Harrington, are now visiting in Mrs. Kennedy persistently refused, where
The case now on trial which has been oc
Troy.
upon the Dane lost his head and did the cupying the attention of the court since yes
Reuel York and family of Damariscotta cutting as alleged.
terday morning, is an action of trespass
Mills are tbe guests of his bro.ber, Joseph
The cross examination drew out some brought by Sanford A. Chapman of Rockland
York, 28 Masonic street.
rather spicy testimony. Mrs. Kennedy de against Charles II. f)ecrow, who lives in the
T he S. B. club spent Sunday at the Cobb nied having intimate relations with Ring- Old Thomaston Road, for the killing of a val
cottage, Cooper’s Beach, and enjoyed the day berg and also swore that she had never uable dog belonging to the plaintiff. The an
given her husband any trouble, but fioally imal was shot in 1897 by Mr. Decrow’i milk
very much, despite the bleak, fall air.
Mrr. N. B. Dunton and Mrs. A. C. Hamil admitted that she had previously been in jail man, Mr. Dccrow claiming in defense that the
ton returned E'riday night from Boston where for assault aud battery. As fa. as having dog was chasing his tame rabbits.
anything to do with tbe oien was concerned,
Mr. Chapman claims that the dog was
they attended the millinery openings.
she said there had been “no harm done,” never known to chase tame rabbits and that
Harry B. Farwell, who has been spending County Attorney P.escott appeared lor the had he wished to have done s » he could
some weeks in this city, leaves tomorrow state and L. R. Campbell for the respondent. have found ample opportunity nearer home,
morning for his borne in New Orleans.
Ringberg wilt be sentenced the latter part of for some of Mr. Chapman's neighbors had
Misses McDonald and Ferguson returned the week. It is generally bejieved th .t under tame rabbits and were never troubled in the
last evening from an inspection of tbe millin the circumstances be wilt be dealt with len leaBt. Mr. Chapman valued his dog at $125.
ery establishments in Boston and New York. iently.
Littlefield for the plaintiff; Mortland & John
John Eaton, indicted for assault and battety son for the defendant.
Mrs. D. E. liiggins returned to Brookline,
Mass., Saturday, after spending tbe summer upon Oliver R. Started was arraigned and
in this city with ber patents, Mr. and Mrs. pleaded guilty. The offense took place March
The next cases to be tried will be those of
27. According to the testimony Mr. Stewart
Edward Hall.
the Thomaston National bank versus II. P.
Dr. D. C. Perkins has moved from the and family had teturned from the Salvation Starr of Spencer, Mass., to recover on a note
Army
meeting
when
Eaton
esme
into
the
Frost bouse on Elm street to the J. T. Berry
for $8000 given by the bank to Mr. Starr and
house on Grace stieet recently vacated by J. house under the influence of liquor. He tthers on heb. 3, 18S4; and Mary G. Gurney
called Mr. Stewart a d-----d scab and said he
A. Chadwick.
was going to kill all the scabs he could find. who sues the town of Rockport in the sum of
Mrs. Annie Ulmer is going to Lynn, Mass., Mr. Stewart replied that he was a poor mao, S2000 for injuries alleged to have been re
to reside with her mother, Mrs. J. C. Cooper. had a family to support and felt obliged to ceived through a defective highway. Court
Sanford Hatch will occupy tbe tenement cn work for what he could get. Eaton told him will close in a few days.
Park street formerly occupied by Mrs. Ulmer. that going to sea or anything was better than
Lieut. M. A. Rice and wile, accompanied being a scab and with that he approached the
LESTER SMALL JAILED.
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chapman of Bangor chair in which Mr. Stewart was sitting and
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Bain of New struck thc latter several times in the lace. Mr.
Lester
Small
of Deer Isle, who is believed
York are on a gunni ig trip to Lake Cheauc- Stewart’s face was eloquent testimony that
to be at the head of a gang of burglars who
cook.
something had struck him, for, although the have
been terrorizing Camden and Deer Isle,
affair
occurred
over
four
months
ago
one
of
Mrs. J. S. Willoughby and Miss Carrie
was arraigned before Trial Justice C. K. Mil
A. Barnard have returned from New York. the wounds has not yet healed.
at Camden Saturday on (he three charges.
Mrs. Priscilla Ott gave a very graphic de lerThe
While there they met Mr. and Mrs. Caleb
first charge was that he broke into the
Cushing (nee Mary Fogler) who were on scription of tbe assault and said that tbe house stable of II. M. Prince and stole a bicycle;
looked like a butcher shop when Eaton got the second, that he broke into Mr. Prirce’s
their wedding tour.
through
with
Mr.
Stewart.
She
testified
that
Miss Joan Mclnnis has returned from a
shop and stole a quantity of clothing,and
knocked out one tooth for she picked boat
three weeks’ visit in Portland. Miss Fannie Eaton
the third, that he stole from C. L. Howard, a
Bunker has been taking her place at "central" it up herself.
New
York visitor at Camden, a suit of clothes
Eaton was not represented by an attorney
and will probably continue in tbe employ of
gold watch. The last named
but said a few words in his own behalf. He and a valuable
tbe Rockland & Vinalhaven Telephone Co.
was found in Small's possession when
said that he had been drinking heavily and article
Miss Blanche Ruggles and Mias Terry were that the Stewarts had been drinking with arrested at Newport.
Small waived examination. Judge Miller
in tbe city Friday, enroute for Boston. They him. He didn’t know how the trouble started
held the respondent in the sum of £1500.
have been spending a few weeks at North and was very sorry it had happened.
Haven. Miss Ruggles is granddaughter of
County Attorney Prescott stated that Eaton Small was unable to get bonds, and is again
the late Capt. Elisha Brown, formerly of was a very dangerous man when in his cups an inmate of the Knox county jail in this ci*y,
Owl’s Head.
and had already served one term in state prison •waiting action ol the December term of court.
Mrs. G. A. Lancaster, who has been at tbe for chewing a man's ear oil. He too will be
Khell the Kot-uij o f I lr a lth aud II..,
Thorndike for the past week, returned to her sentenced tbe latter part of the week.
no**.—I* tbo Btotutch Hour? I* there DU
borne in Revere, Mass., Thursday. Mrs. Lan
alter Kutlng? !■ your Anpetlt* Waning? Do
caster was formerly a resident of this city,
Dlzxy? Have you Nuu*e*? Frequent
Ensign H. Coombs indicted for asrault and' get
Headache? — forerunner* of a general breal
Miss Stella Snowdale, removing from here
Dr. Von Btau’* l'lm-apple Tablet* dispel *11 t
some 23 years ago, and returning only twice battery upon Florence E. I.uivey and William dlatreaalng
*ymntoin*. They aid the dlge
Lutvey,
was
tried
Saturday
afternoon
and
tbe
during that lapse of years. During ber visit
organa, cure the Incipient or the chronic cane*
Mill..—16. Bold by W . J. Conk ley, O. Ii. I
the met with tbe most cordial reception from courtroom was well filled.
Tbe alleged offenses having occurred at ma 8c Co.
her old-time friends. Mrs. Lancaster is wellknown in Massachusetts from her connection terially the same time, the repondent was tried
with a recent extensive successful land deal upon them jointly, pleading not guilty to both.
in Revere and the purchase of Shirley Park, Florence E.Lurvey,tbe complainant in one case Tho Courlor.Cluxotle go . regularly Into a larger
in which transactions she bat been proved a was the first witness. She is the daughter of Mr. number of lamlllea la Knox County than any other
and Mrs. John Lurvey, is 16 years of age and
lady of marked business abilities.
attends the public schools. On tbe day in paper printed.
question, Aug. 30, she was returning from an
errand and when near her house met the re
KNOX COUNTY'S RAILROADS
spondent who instead cf moving from her
pathway, asked ber an insulting question. She
T H E
R A N K S
Tbe annual report of the Knox county rail pushed him into the gutter and went home J O I N
roads for the year ending June 30, show the where she narrated the incident to her
. OF. THE .
following interesting figures:
mother. Mrs. Lurvey told ber not to pay
Georges Valley Railroad.—Gross earnings. any attention to anything Mr. Coombs said.
$11,014; operating expenses, $7,182; income Florence asked permission to go to the house
from operation, $3,832, an increase of »79 - of a friend and receiving tbe consent of her
After paying interest and other charges, a net mother started. When she stepped upon tbe
income of $536 remained.
sidewalx she was again confronted by Mr.
Limerock Railroad.—Gross earnings, 59,- Coombs and there wee some more words.
That buy their footwear ul the
80;, a falling eff of $11,581, operating ex The girl’s grandfather, William Lurvey, was
penses, $27,387, income from operation, $32,- standihg between Ibe fence and the house
418. Tbe net income after paying interest and started forward to chastise the respond
charges was $11,566and deducting 24 per cent ent. The testimony was conilicting as to
on stock left the surplus from operations $316. which committed tbe first assault but there
Tbe surplus June 30 was $15,019.
was a tculii: and tbe two men went down.
Rockland, Thomaston A Camden.—Gross Stephen G. Prescott, who was a witness for
earnings, $68,223; operating expenses, $42,- the defense and a very important one as it
786; income from operation, $25,436, about proved, stated that Mr. Lurvey was on top
the same as last year. After paying interest when tbe two men fell. He sent Walter Mil For your money will lust the longest.
and other charges $11,302 remained, dividend ler, a young man from Bath, to separate We huve got the bottom priced ou
on slock being paid. The surplus June 30 was them. He also testified that Mr. Coombs ituhber Goode of ull kinds.
$56,057.
was pretty drunk.
Childreii'u Lubbers for 23c.
The respondent was on tbe stand and
Missed’ Rubbers iu the best grades
claimed in defense that be had no knowledge
of tbe aflair. He said that when be left his for 25c and 20c.
house that day he bad drank a glass of wine
How’s this? Ladies' liostou Rub
T IM E TO
and taken a swallow of laudanum. He via- bers for ouly 2‘Jc. others’ prices 50c.
. . C H A N C E
ited several places up town, among them beLadies’
Rubbers iu storm aud low
ing Dr. Austin's lausratoiy, Burpee & Lamb's
Your underwear. The warm weather store, tbe Thorndike Hotel and the office of for 30c.
is a thing of the past aud tbe call ia for Berry Bros.’ stable. In the last named place
Men’s Short Rubber Roots iu several
heavier
be read tbe New York Sun awbile and then ditlcreut makes for ouly $2.25. These
started tor borne. Tbe next be remembered ure all makes aud good wearers.
U N D E R W E A R
was on tbe following morning when be awoke
Meu’s Storm Kings iu liostou,
at his bouse. He testified that be bad noth- Woousocket, Hoods, etc., for $2.08.
WK HAVE A ing to do with tbe Lurvcys but that uearly
H e a v y W e i g h t C o t t o n every time be passed tbeir bouse tbe girl made
You have heard of tbe Suag Proof
Rubber Root? Well we have got the
B a lb r ig g a n U n io n
some saucy remark to bim.
Tbe case went to tbe jury about 5 p. m. Hoods, Rostou Tull, Pure Gum Root
S u it. . .
that
ure warranted aud wear just the
That
body
found
bim
guilty
of
assault
on
Ibe
Alto Flue Cafthiuere Union Suit*; Union |
Suits (or Children. Do net delay iu chang girl. He will be sentenced either Friday or same as tbe Snag, for $3.50.
Saturday. Prescott for tbe slate; Campbell
ing uutil too late.
Meu’s low Rubbers for only 30c, 43c,
for tbe respondent.
40c aud 50c, iu all makes including

ARMY of
CUSTOMERS

BOSTON SHOE
STORE

A Odouiiiml Baud* tor Ladle* and (icotlcinco
In W hite and N atural Color*.

The Ladies’ Store,
MRS. E. F. CROCKETT, Prop.
Spofford Block,

M ain Street

Tbe following divorces have been decreed
up to date:
Jennie L. Mclnncs from James E. MeInncs, parties of Warren, cause, desertion for
five years; custody of minor cbild to tbe
mother. C. E. Mescrvcy for tbe libellant.
Helen M. Moody from Fred E. Moody,
parties of Warren cause desertion, custody of
miner cbild to tbe mother, and decree (or

TU ESD AY,

SEPTEM BER

27

1808.

7

ROCKLANDJAY
M
AINEFESTIVAL.

MARINE MATTERS
W h a t O n r Horn*. V ta r tlr A re l i n i n g s
Tfotaa o l q n a r t t r - d t f l r a n il F o'eate,

Extraordinary Opportunity to hear the Great
Artists at small expense.

OPERA NIGHT,
Tnesday, October 11th.
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FULL ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS.
—

SALE OIF SEATS

Scb. Silver Spray, Hallnwell, New York vin
Saco, arrived Friday anil ia loading for New
York from Joseph Abbott A Son.
Sch. S. M. Bird, Merrill, it at Rockport dis
charging coal from Philadelphia for G. E.
Carleton Co.
Sch. Chase, Snort-, arrived from Camden
Sunday where the dlrcharged coal from New
York.
Sch. Hattie Loriog, Rice, arrived Sunday
with cooprrage to Prescott, and it loading
from A. F. Crockett Co. for Portland.
Sch. Mabel Hall, Bartlett, with cue) lo H.
II. Hell A Co. from New York, arrived Sund»y.
Sch. Calvin P. llarrir, Higgins, loaded
wilb ice from Bangor for New York, waa in
the harbor last night.
Sch. Farnie Karl arrived Sunday to go on
tbe South Railway for caulking and paint.
Sch. Geo. B. Ferguson wat in the herbor
yesterday from Bangor for Rondout with
atavea.
scb. James L. Maloy, Iternet, from A. J.
Bird A Co., tailed Sunday lor New York.
Scha. Morris A Cllfl ano John |. Perry,
from Petty Bros. for New York, tailed Sun
day.
Sch. Herald of tbe Morning, Johnson,
from Joseph Abbott A Son, itlled Sunday
for New York.
Scbt. Hume and K. L. Kenney, from Cobb
Lime Co. for Botton, tailed Sunday.
Scb. W. D. Magnum, Slrout, tailed Sun
day for Ilotlon from Farrand, Spear A Co.
Sch. Pemaquid, from A. C. Gay A Co. for
Boston, tailed Sunday.
Scb. Wm. F. Collins, Fullerton, with atone
for New York from I-ong Cove, tailed Sun
day.
Scb. M. .\. Achom, Ginn, tailed Sunday
for Loutsburg for coal for Wmen Lime Co.
Sch. Addie Schaelfer i« loading for New
York from Farrand, Speat \ Co.
Scb. Sardinian wn loading last night for
New York from A. J. Bird »St Co.
.Sch. A. IUyford i* loading from A. F.
Crockett Co. for New York.
The British schooner ). W. halt, Capt.
George Andrews, hound from Port Lome,
Nova Scotia, for this port, with a cargo '
kiln wood consigned to the captain, strur’ *
the southwest side of Petit Manan, I- .
day, and immediately tilled. The
1 *
taken di by the English schoor
.**!?
Capt. Andrews believes the * ., l/ e. , *
must have become umt
* , «dd"
gale for the ve.ael «
L!" 'hi h,,v/
nailing
acbooner
r
u
,
I
.
_i _. d M_ j
-fCfwaid came upon the
w th he, in >uw> T b „ j w K, „
1
Lo Itmi, belling from Halifax. £hr,
wa* owned re-ally by Capt. Andrews. The
news of thc dilaster waa brought lo tbia port
by Captaina Charles Traynor and Charlct
Paul,
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Those T ickets are now to be had ol’ members o f the W ight
Philharmonic Society. Sale o f neats from plan o f auditorium will lie
held at Spear, May & Stover’s, F riday, Sept. 30, beginning at 8 A . M.
B y special arrangement, all who buy an evening ticket can have a
matinee ticket at reduced rate. The matinee tickets are 75 cents, but a
matinee and evening ticket will he sold the same person for $1.50. The
Railroad ticket being good on either train, patrons who wish lo attend
the matinee will leave Kockland on the morning train.

THE WHOLE STA TE ALIVE.
Let Knox County Send a Big Excursion.
SPORTING MATTERS
P o lo s m l

F o o t Bull u re On t h o T a p ia —
Note* o f t h e Gam e*.

The Portland Argus appeals t<> he dis
gruntled over tbe polo situation. From a
column of kicks which that paper puhliibed
tbe day following tbe meeting we make tbe
following abstract: ‘
“There was another piece of business
transacted at tbe meeting on Thursday
which was not given out for publication and
this was a deal put up to keep *liig Dick'
Furbush out of a job. Mr. Burnham is also
blamed for this and the writer was informed
on pretty good authority that Mr. liurnbam
made the proposition (hat none of the
Maine managers should hire 'Big Dick,’
giving as a reason that bis playing was
detrimental to the game.
“If Mr. Burnham was the cause of 'Big
Dick’s' being ruled out he is certainly very
ungrateful for while with Lewiston last
season 'Big Dick’ was the biggest kind of a
drawing card in Portland and he put more
dollars than a ftw into Mr. Burnham's
pockets.
“While tbe writer does not indorse 'liig
Dick's' methods on tbe iljor be is not the
only man in the Maine League who played
dirty polo last winter. That Furbush did so
much 'inside work’ was more tbe fault of
tbe referees than anything else. Had he
been lined every time he did any slugging he
would have very quickly changed his style of
play.
“But while Ibe wanigcit were ruling out
que.tiuoahle players why (lid they forget
Tommy Murpby? Tbe wilier taw quite a
few game, latt winter, in (act, all that were
played in Portland and quite a few away
from borne and ia bit opinion Tommy
Murpby did more ‘intide work’ Ibaa any
man in Ibe league. Possibly one teuton
that ’Big Dick’ wat >urned down wat be
cautc be bad no (riendi at court, while
Manager Bird needt Murpby on tbe Rock
land team again tbit teuton.’’

Tbe Bangor Commercial ttyt: "Ibe outlook it now Ibat Bangor will bave two polo
tcami tbit year, one of which will be in the
State 1-cogue and Ibe otber in an independent
league wbicb Billy Long, to well known to
Rostou, Goodyear aud Pure Gum Rub all Bangor people, propouct to form. Mr.
bers. We save you ou everything you Long ia now in Bangor talking over tbe
buy at tbe
quettion of an independent league with
entbutittU of tbe game in tbit city and it ia
B o s to n
S h o e S t o r e , laid that tbe prospects of tucb a league arc
mott encouraging at pictcnt. Betidet having
tbe refutai of Union liali iu tbit city be bat
F. E. A miu sn , Prop.
( i. D . f
Mgr.
secured Hty Hall ia Old Town if Ibat city
ROCKLAND, f i t .
U
comet .nto tbe league at it now it anxiout lo

do. At wt. titled in the Commercitl on ^ Tbe Tnomaston football team ia slated to
Friday night Bella.! and Ellsworth will play here next Saturday and the Kockland
probably be in tbe new league, and there it High school 'earn will endeavor to capture a
alto a potiibility, it it reported, that Uicwer game from them.
may bave a polo team tbit leaion. It it
It it understood Ibat Philip Jaaon of tbia
understood here that Billy Long’t league it
to be an amateur afitir and will not tread ton city and Allie Brown of Lewiston meet in a
tevetely on tbe toet of lb: Maine League 20 round sparring match nrar Gardiner tomagnate!. But even about! it be a pro- ! night. If an it will be a vary warm article.
fettional league and intended to run ibe
Maine League nil tbe track Billy will find
MURE ABOUT ANDERSEN
bit bandt full.
O livo I V il n 'r M u rili r e r W m*
Barney Doherty, tbe lively half back of (he PU-ii Unit (lit)
T e u ip o m rlly liiauui*.
ex-Gardiners, wat arretted in that city laat
A Washington despatch titled Sept. 22
week, for skipping out la.t action with one
of Ibe tttocialion’t uniforms, lie paid $5 taya Ibal Ally. Hugh Miller of Norlolk, Va.,
and eotli. betidet promising to return Ibe waa al the deparlment of jutlice today con
uniform. Doherty wtt in Gardiner to tee if ferring wilh Ally. Gen. Griggs regarding Ibe
he couldn’t induce tbe polo entbutiaitt lo appeal wbicb bepropoiei to bave docketed Oil
allow biui to place a team there tbit winter, tbe supreme court calendar in tbe cate of John
but tbe aforesaid enthusiasts haven’t for i Anderrcn, who it accused cf Ibe murder of
gotten bow be skipped out to join the ibe captain and mate of Ibe tebooner Olive
Connecticut League latt teaton, and 1 c Pecker upon Ibe high aeat. Andersen hat
been tri d at Noifolk, and was sentenced to
ontequenlly got no encouragement.
be banged on Aug, 26, 1898, but a stay of
proceedings waa granted on the day tbe ex
Tbe Portland city (albert are still in a Hew ecution wat tu lake place, and arrived ju.t in
over tbe matter of renting city ball to lime to save bit life.
Manager Burnham's polo learn. The city
and bit associate lo Ibe cate,
building committees of Augusta and Lewis J. Mr.P. Miller
Morris, were atlorncya for five
ton have written Manager Burnham that others
of tbe crew wbo were not convicted,
polo baa apparently not injured Ibe doors and bave taken up tbe cate of Andersen
there. When the city government commit and air making tlrcnuout efforts to tave bit
tee of Portland it confronted with much
fine cate baa once before been in tbe
other evidence of tbia character wbicb Man Me.
court of ibe land, and it waa believed
ager Burnham baa >n bit pots/t'i'n atd highest
that tbe fate of Ibe Swede wat tealed when a
when it it abown them that the rent uf tbe stay
waa granted at tbe laat moment, through
ball in one teuton I rings in trmctbing Itke tbe efforts of Mr. Miller and Mr. Morris.
$1000, while Ibe entire new floor ol tbe
The plea it that if he murdered tbe captain
building which i. cauting all tbe trouble and
male of Ibe acbooner be waa laboring un
cotta only $500, it it probable ibat they will der temporary
insanity, produced by great cavote to let tbe ball lor tbe game, taya Ibe citcuicnt and occasioned
by tbe ill treatment
Portland Ptcta.
] of bit superiors. Mr. Miller waa alto at Ibe
office of Ibe clerk of ibe supreme court yes
John Allen, Portland’s crack polo goal terday upon tbe tame matter.
tender, will be with tbe Porrianda tbit year,
reports to the contrary notwithstanding.
lu lln m x u a to rjr U lie u iu a lltiu C u re d lu 3
Doga.

Morton L. Hill, of l-cbanou, Ind., aayat
Tbit it a good time for the amateurs to be
gin to talk up an polo amateur league.
My wife brul Inflammatory Rheumatism ia
every muscle sad joint, her suffering was terrible and bet body andfacc were swollen al
Leave Walter Burnham alone. If be most beyond recognition; had been in bad for
wants a polo team for Portland be will liud six weeks and bad eight physicians but re
tome ball in wbicb to play. Walter, with bit ceived ao bcnellt until the tried thc MYSTIC
tuavc manners can materialize quite a pull.
CURE FOR RHEUMATISM. It gave im
mediate rebef and she waa able to walk about
iu three days. 1 am aura it saved her life."
Manager W. C. French 1f tbe Bangi
Sold by v\. J. Coakley, Druggist, Rockland
team goes to Ibat city tbia week lo a
for tbe piclimiuatrct. lie will go tbci
mancully after Oct. 20, accompanied b
Btrkcaliuc Levi S. Audicwt of Thomaaloa
French. Manager French it to cotrei
wat diivcu iuto Cape Cod hay by tbe storm
cnee with tome cstra fine r -era or
Friday night, and anebuted uH Truro where
put a buttling team iotu tbe
in Ot
the remains.

In long voyage tonnage there ia very little
doing, though the indication! are regarded
at pointing to an early Improvement in tbe
demand Ur cate oil vctitls lo the far eait.
The leading tbippert, it it undentood, arc
disposed to contract lor tonnage upon tbe
baaia of ntea now ruling, but foreign owners
can obtain more remunerative employment
abroad, and are not seeking to secure freight
(torn tbia aide. There ia no demand for gen
eral cargo tonnage to the coloniea, tbe com
petition ol ateam unsettling the situation.
Some inquiry ia noticed for barrel petroleum
tonnage, hut veaaela are offered sparingly at
the rates quoted. There it only a moderate
demand Ior lumber tonnage to tbe River
Plate, tbe market Iheie being disturbed tome
what by the Argentine-Chill complication!.
Rates Irom the Gulf to Bucnot Ayrea bave
receded to $12.2$ and $1250. .Some few
Brazil ordert are in market, but tbippert do
not advance their view: materially, hence
little tonnage it offered. Weal India freights
are offered more freely, and allgldly belter
rates aie obtainable but owners are not
prompt lo accept tbe buaineis submitted,
pleading poor relurn freight!, and a desire to
avoid the tropical weather at tbia period of
fbe year. Coastwise lumber tonnage it in
demand, but owners are bolding out for ad
vanced rates which ahippert are reluctant to
grant. Tbe tendency of tbe market, however, ia upward. Colliert to the Fait bave
continued in good demand, but tbe tonnage
supply baa been ample, and an advance in
rales hat therefore been cbeckcd.
Chai IKK..—Scb. John 1. Sqow, bcncc to
Cayenne, general cargo, lump aum—Brig
Harry Sinltb, hence to Bahia, general cargo
70 cents per bid. and /,lo gratuity—Scb.
Belle Wooater, Ship lilarid lo St.John, P. K.,
lumber $6 50 and port charges—Sch. Jennie
F. Willey, Gonaivea lo New York or Sound,
logwood $j and port ebargea—Scb. Georgia
Gilkcy, ('ape Breton to Rockland, coal 90
cents—Bark Mannie Swan, Montevideo to
N. Y. or iloiton, bidet $3000—Scb. George
E. Preacolt, Philadelphia to Botton, pipe p. t.
—Scb. Florence Lcland, Brunswick tu tbe
Sound, lumber $5—Scb. Jat. Young, Kondout tu Button, cement p. t.—Scb. Samuel
C. Hail, Fllzabetbport to Portland, Portland
cement, p. t.
Coai.—Sch. Fianklin Nickenue, Perth Am
boy to Rockland, 65 cent!—Scb. J. R, Tal
bot, Wecbawken to Button, JO centt—Scb.
K. G. Willard, Hoboken lo North Haven, 70
cents—Ratea from Philadelphia are 60 eta.
to Portland, Boiton, Bridgeport; to Ports
mouth 65 eta. and 70 eta; Saco, 90 eta;
Providence, 50 clt.

s Comfort:
NOTHING LIKE
IT EVER
OFFERED.

C au ses

No Colic

Teething
finger
i» Ul* Bull. MflkiU* *ll4 |M*L-

tK*i •lUkic oi H, kia4 a m

b «4«. Ii
*v*r> bjoUt,
Uur$* ;$ no nipt4* to tuck, t4U>**
a o c o lk o r win j m Ut« »to4»*ch. N o
c ro o k * o r c r« tic * » to hoi J J i r t

Easily k«i>t tU aii

M aJc ol Far*

LECTURE COURSE FOR KROX COUNTY
M A N Y F E M A L E IL L S R E SU L T FRO M N E G L E C T .
HUMAN TESTIMONY
V alu ab le S nggentlon T h at th e T ow n P e o p le |
Nothing goes further away from the truth
A r e A sk ed T o Consider.
M a g n a te s M eet n t P o r t la n d n n d H a k e than perfect logic started on the wrong road.
I n f in i t e A n u f c m c n t i .
The professional detectives of Connecticut M rs. P ln k h a m T ells H o w O rd in a ry T a sk s M ay P ro d u ce D isp lac e m e n ts
Will ThejCourierGazette permit me the use I
of its columns to place before the people of
T h a t T h re a te n W om en’s H ealth.
It n i definitely decided Thursday after- and the amateur sleuth hounds of the sensa
Kncx county, and especially of Warren, Thom- |
noan that Maine ii to have polo this winter tional press have been tearing great towers
astou, Rockpatt and Camden, plans for a Ly
and the outlook (or the sport at present is of the most convincing evidence with a keen
ness of insight and a sureness of touch that
ceum Lecture Courie this winter.
Apparently trifling Incidents in
much better than it has ever been before.
I do not mean a dry, uninteresting lecture
Unfortunately Portland is so situated, siys rivalled the ratiocinations of Poe, and all at women’s daily life frequently procourse. I mean such a course as Vinalhaven
the Press, that there is some doubt about the once they find their structure, every part of duec displacements of the womb. A
bad last year and ia now arranging for this
lovers of the game having a chance to wit which was so carefully fitted to every other, si! p on the stairs,lifting during men
It w ill positively cure the mntiy common nllmcnts which will
'j1*
family n* lonK «• life has woes. It coothes every ache, every lam eness, everyJpain. every
year. This course was two popular lectures,
ness it here this winter. A new floor, cost tumbled in a ridiculous tuin at their feet.
soreness everywhere. It prevents and cures asthma, bronchitis, cold*.
And all because their premises were false. struation, standing n t a counter,
a first-c'ass conceit and an illustrated lecture on
ing about $500 or thereabouts has been put
diphtheria, gout, hacking, hoarseness, headache, hooping cough, influenza oud neuralgia.
running a sewing machine, or a t
travel. Such a course can be maintained in
in city hall and the public buildings commit Yet they were justified in their conclusions, tending to the most ordinary tasks,
the larger towns ol Knox county each winter,
tee decided some weeks ago that there should if there was ever any justification for weaving
to Ibe amusement, instruction, enlightenment
be no more polo played in the building. Last known facts about a crime into a theory as to mny result in displacement, nnd
and great profit of the whole community. Vi
season polo paid the city for rental of the its perpetration. The body of the murdered a train of serious evils is started.
nalhaven has tried this and is 10 pleased with
The first indication of such
hall about $1500, and those who know about girl found at Bridgeport had been positively
Originated \a 1810, b y the late D r. A . Johnson, F a m ily P h ysicia n .
identified
by
the
most
minute
and
searching
the first season that we have unanimously de
the matter claim that the game does not hurt
trouble should be the signal for
CROUP. My children ore subject to croup.
cided to have another. We take a real pride
Por more than forty years I have used John
a floor half as much in proportion as does tests. The I’erkins girl, whose body this was quick action. Don’t le t the condi
son’s Anodyne Liniment in my family. I re
in our village Lyceum Lecture Course, and
a fair or a big exhibition. Since the decision declared to be, had left her borne under sus tion become chronic through neg
|
Liniment,
gard it one of the best nnd safest fam ily men- m m _________________
picious
circumstances.
The
young
man
who
what
is
appreciated
and
desirable
at
Vinalof the public buildings committee to refuse
Ines; used Internal nnd external in all cases. tuck them iu bed. and the croup disapp earsas
lect or a mistaken idea th a t you
baven will prove just as desirable, delightful
II. I ngalls, Dea. ad Bapt. Ch., Bangor, Me. if by magic. Ii. A. P hrkenot, Rockport, T ex.
to lease the hall for polo this winter, Augus had been much in her company was also
and popular in the other Knox county towns.
ta and Lewiston, where they have brand new missing. A Bridgeport woman whose laun can overcome • it by exercise or
O ur B o o k “ T r e a tm e n t for D is e a s e s a n d Care o f S ic k R o o m ,” M a iled F r e e .
Now permit me to tell how it can be done,
City buildings, have voted to lease their halls dry mark was found on the wrappings of the leaving it alone.
Sold by all Druggists. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., aa Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.
This is the result of our own experience so,
More than a million women have
for polo, and it would seem by this that dead girl’s body had also gone away. Both
rumor
and
the
testimony
of
the
mutilated
we
know
what
we
are
talking
about.
regained health by the use of Lydia
that those in authority in these two cities do
First of all, talk it up. Talk to everybody
not consider polo very damaging to the corpse easily accounted for the connection of ( E. Pinkhatn's Vegetable Compound.
L. F. S T A R R ET T ,
about it. Then let two or three public-spirited
fliois. Further than this the public in Lew some person of her profession with the case.
If thesliglt test trouble appears which you
men arrange fur a meeting of all interested,
iston and Augusta demand polo and t< So, there you have a complete chain of evi do not understand, w rite to Mrs. Plnkhnm
^ L A W Y E R l
by appointing a place and time of meeting.
please the public the city halls in both places dence: The missing girl, her corpse, its nt Lynn, Mass., for her advice, and a few
proved identity, a previously suspected reason
Let ever) body know about the meeting and
have been leased for the game.
ROCKLAND
407 Main Street,
urge them to come. At the meeting find out
When all of these matters are taken into for her disappearance, a known reason of timely words frc*n her will show you the right
two things—1st, How manyjwill agree to join
consideration it is very likely that the public identical character for her death afterward thing to do. This advice costs you nothing, ,v
Will altcnd to General Practice with Specialty
discovered,
marks
to
connect
her
and
the
with
others
in
standing
responsible
this
year
Do
yon
want
to
buy
n
lb.
it may mean life or happiness or both.
of Probate Buelneee.
31
buildings committee will reverse their
35c
for a Lyceum Lecture Course. Decide wbat
Tea for
Mrs. Mary B e n n e t t , 314 Annie St., Bay City,
decision and lease city hall for polo under suspected woman, flight of this woman, sim
is the smallest responsible committee you will Do yon want to bny a lb. of 60c
Q I I A 8. E . M KAKRVKlf,
proper conditions. It is to be hoped that ultaneous disappearance of the suspected Mich., w rites to Mrs. Plnkhnm:
be willing to proceed with. Will you go
this will be done for the game is very popu- man. Nothing could be plainer. As the
“ I can hardly find words w ith which to thank you
Tea for
25c
ahead aod have the course if fifteen people
A tto rn e y a t L a w ,
ar here and a great many people would be sleuth hounds say, the young man and his for the good your remedies have dono me. Fornenrly
agree to stand responsible? If you decide no, Do yon wnnt to bny a lb. of 40c
disappointed if Portland was not in the polo female agent were being drawn into the four years I suffered w ith weakness of the generative
862 MAIN BTHEET,
ROCKLAND, Ml
toils. And, in truth, it is difficult to see but
Cream Tartar for
25c
then, will you go ahead if twenty will agree to
league.
Arront
for
German American Eire Insurance C.
stand responsible? If you decide no, then, Do you want to bny a lb. of 7c
The meeting of the polo managers Thurs that a chain of circumstantial evidence was organs, continual backache, headache, sideache, and
N . Y., and Palatine In.nrancc Co. (Ld.)
all
the
pains
th
a
t
accompany
female
weakness.
A
weaving
which
might
have
convicted
them
twenty-five? Agree as to the smallest num
day was held at the Preble House. There
Soda or Nnleratus for
6c
ber acting as a responsible committee with
were present at this meeting representatives both of having caused the death of Miss Per friend told my husband about your Vegetable Com
E . C. P A Y S O N ,
or (1 lbs. for
26c
which you think it possible for you to go
pound and he brought mo home two bottles. After
from Portland, Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, kins.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
But Miss Perkins is not dead. With her taking these I felt much better, but thought th a t I
Augusta and Bangor. W. W. Burnham of
T ahead.
return
this
whole
piece
of
logic
can
claim
not
Having
decided
that,
the
second
question
is
MAIN
STREET, 820 ROOKI A N r .
Why
should
you
think
of
going
to
Klondike
Portland was elected president of the Maine
would writo to you in regard to my ense, and you do not know how thankful I
________
you
can tuko a walk down the Midway, five
Polo League, and H. M. Bigelow of Portland a shadow of truth for its conclusions, though am to you fo r'v o u r advice a n d f o r t h e b e n e f i t I have received from the use of wbat sum will you limit yourselves to in pro when
minute* from the Thorndike Hotol and make one E D W A R D K . C O U L D ,
it can still claim credit for every step of its
viding
the
course.
Will
you
agree
to
spend
was chosen secretary and treasurer.
dollar
do
what
two
does
In
Borne
other
placet.*'
your medicine. I writo this letter for the good of my suffering sisters.
— more than .S250
„ ? Too 'much? Well, not , Remember they are firat-clase goods and money
It was voted to give Bangor a franehtse processes. Nothing was assumed that was ‘ The above letter from Mrs. Bennett is the history of many women who have not
Counsellor at Law
more than $ 225? Still too much? T hen $ 200? back if not satlafled. Wo also have 0.1Ot of
and this was allotted to W. C. French of not assumed with good reason, that was not,
AND
Yea!
Rockland. J. E. Phelan was awarded the indeed, the only assumption consistent with been restored to health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
Register of Probate
known
facts,
and
if
Miss
Perkins
bad
contin
Having got the sense ol the meeting, go to
Castanas and Pecans
franchise for Lewiston. Rockland will be
A
sK
M
r
s
.
P
in
k
h
a
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’
s
A
d
v
ic
e
—A
W
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an
best
U
nderstands
a
W
om
an
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COURT HOUSE,
•
ROCKLAN
work and secure your committee. You may i Worth
n |b<> whloh w0
owned and managed by II. G. B rd; Bath by ued missing nothing but the strongest kind of
l’leasc do not confound Comfort l-owdcr will, the ordinary Talcum pow dery It 1. a different,
not have very many people at your meeting, | ahall offer for
D. T. Dougherty and the Augusta franchise direct evidence in rebuttal could have shaken
and
more h
modern^prepw.Uoa.
te j u r .h f l
o w d e r
je ii e r , u
n u iiiui*-w u c iu p
. . ...... . jTj h
P R O B A TE C O U R T.
I O c a 11). or 3 lbs. Tor 2 6 c
still begin with them. See how many will be
was awarded to M. J. Kelley of Otto River, the public conviction about the murder and better,
profession
has
adopted
it
becauso
they
have
proved
it
To cloze out while they last.
one of the committee decided on. Then let
Special attention given toProbate>nd Insolvency
Mass., and M. J. Finn of Natick, Mass. Port- the murderer. It is somewhat startling to is the best, both as a nursery and toilet powder.
proceedings; 2 year* experience in,il’robate Office.
those who agree to stand secure others who
land wilt be controlled by W. W. Burnham if thtnk how innocent people may be at the
mercy of circumstantial evidence. And they
were not at the meeting. You will be sur
We §oll all
I
at Bottom
I
COLLECTIONS MADE.
the city has a team this year.
BUCKSPORT
prised to see how many will join the commit
NORTH VASSALBORO
The new league, for it is practically a new ate at its mercy not merely through imperfec
Miss Grey of Castine visited friends in town tee. In Vinalhaven last year, and this year If in want cf a ton get our figures before you buy | PHILIP HOWARD, Attorney at Law.
league, starts in with very flattering prospects. tions in the logical chain which prosecutors
Mr. and Mrs. Ed feessey went to Augusta
too;we had about twenty people at the meet
Manager Burnham holds in reserve all the are likely to ignore and jurymen to forget, but Sunday to see Prince, their son, who is in the Sunday.
3 8 8 M A IN S T ., K O C K IA K D ._____
90 SEA STR EET.
men who played here so successfully last year through the absolute falsity of a flawless se battery, which has .been stationed at Fort
W. R. Bartlett of Montville was in town ing. But we easily increased the number, by
A D D IS O N R . S M IT H , M . D .
personal work of those present, last year to 50,
and hopes to bring all of them here for an quence confirmed by many unimpeachable Popbam.
Monday on bis way to the U. of M., Orono.
facts. One of those unimpeachable facts may
year to 70. Get all you can.
other year should the city have a team.
I Res. and Office 21 Summer St.. - Rockland
Mrs. Jasiah Evans and daughter, Mr. and
Misses Hattie and Ethel Dodge leit for thisWhen
you have your responsible committee
Bath will have about the same men, with be unimpeachable without being a fact. Then Mrs. Bert Upbam, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Meser Prospect Harbor Saturday, where they ate
you have clear sailing. Bend all efforts to
possibly one or two new ones. Rockland the more flawless the chain of circumstances, vey, George Cates and sons Harold and employed as teachers.
O w e n Hours :—10 to 12 a . m. ; 2 to;4 and 7 to 8
the
more
clearly
it
is
confirmed
by
positive
getting
as
large
and
representative
a
commit
will probably begin the season with those
| r. u.
I»
Karl and Everard Prieat returned from I’emaJ. J. Lee left Mondsy to attend the Insti tee as possible. That secured your course is
who finished with the team last year and evidence, the more certain will be the wrong quid Friday where tbev bave been (or a two
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.
tute
of
Technolgy,
Boston.
R
o
c
k
l
a
n
d
,
M
e
.
conclusion.
secure.
there may be a few new ones there also. The
Wednesday nnd Saturday afternoon, will be deweeks'
outing
----M.
M.
Johnson
of
HallowSomebody will say that this shows clrcum
| voted to the Free Treatment of the poor of Knox
The beginning of this matter is the sticking
Miss Nan Godfrey left on Saturday’s boat
men who played with Lewiston last year, on
T etb y h o n o 4 3 -2 .
ell spent Sunday with hii sister, Mrs. R. W.
lor Boston to study vocal music under Prof. J. point. If the ministers of the village would
the Lewiston team disbanding, were reserved stantial evidence to be untrustworthy. Not
start the ball a rolling, perhaps that would be
L. Hodgdon, the eminent instructor.
by the league and at Thursday’s meeting it so. It is the direct evidence which is at Alley.
Everard Priest who is employed at the
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